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Cannot go unanswered
O f all the worthy causes to  which the public  is a s k ^  to  coik . 
tribute probably none needs explanation less than  the R ed O o ss . 
T h e  weU'laiowii symbol and  the well>known w ork have, brought the 
nam e o f  the <»rganUation hcm w throughout the  free world. W hether 
o n  the  local, n a t io n ^  o r  international plane, the  efforts of the R ed 
Cross to  prom ote hum an welfare and  lessen hitm an suffering have 
wim the  re sp e a  and the support of all people.
T he 1(X»1 R ed Cross organization is now collecting funds that 
v.'ill keep the w n k  going forw ard in  the C entral O kanagan during 
the com ing year. T he required sum of $10,000 is no t large for this 
comm unity. A  very small contribution from  each person would 
quickly 611 the need.
T here m e many calls on the private purse these days bu t this 
b  one th a t cannot go unanswered: the com fort, the  health, the very 
lives too  many persons depend on  a  full budget. L et us record 
an ,eariy  “mission accomplished" fo r the  R ed  Cross canvassers.
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Rve per cent
T he Bennett government in  increasing the sales tax from  three 
to  6ve percent and eliminating the hospital insurance prem iums has 
nbandchied the direct taxation principle of ffnancing'for this scheme 
and  substituted the hidden tax m ethod, on the principle, apparently, 
th a t w hat the people do not know will no t cost votes.
I t  is rather ironical tha t a m atter of three years ago M r. Ben­
ne tt was furiously arguing with his then  colleagues of the Coalition 
G overnm ent about the imposition o f a  three percent sales tax, 
claim ing that it would defeat the governm ent, and  now, bu t a  few 
m onths later, in his 6rst budget speech, he is sponsoring'an increase 
tn  tha t tax  from  three to  6ve percent. I t  w ould seem that expedi­
ency won the argument.
Mr> Bennett, of course, attem pts to  justify his change in atti­
tude on  the sables taa  by pointing out tha t it will be m uch .'ess costly 
to  collect than the insurance scheme prem ium s. H e also points out 
th a t it will eliminate m any pf the “sores” engendered by the  scheme
. yX
■ THE INTENT TRIO of would-be firemen*
John BelL Object of ao much etiidy i« a  toy
hose that squirtB • 'real let bf water, nbd if tb(lt-la llot etiCugh to supply'I
out amoko and flayue, John Bell |a ready to aend intd action the “fire eniefB” car. Toya are among 
hundreda to be seen a t the 'Brit|ah luduatrlei‘Fair,' Lpndun. and Birmiiqlbain, England, Hay 3*14.
Bennett budget 
greeted here with 
varied reactions
The new budget brought down in the provincial legislature 
M onday by Prem ier and Finance M inister W. A . C . B ennett has 
been greeted here by a mixture of approval, dissatisfaction and a  
“ wait-and-see** attitude.
Am ong the items which the new budget contained arc:
Sales tax upped to 6vc per cent to  pay for hospital insurance. 
Hospital insurance prem iums abolished.
BCHIS prem ium  refunds of $5,000,000 in A pril.
O ld age pensioners get a  $S a  m onth boost.
Reduction of amusement tax from  1 7 ^  to  15 p e r cent.*
C ar regisration fee chopped from  $10 to  $1.
Children’s clothes and shoes up  to  14-ycar-old size exem pt 
from  sales tax.
, .  T o many, the two per cent hike in the sales tax will m ore 
than  compensate for the previous hospital insurance prem ium  
system, now abolished under the new budget.
Bryan Cooney, director of organization fo r the Federation of 
F ru it and Vegetable W orkers Union here, said today that, in his 
o p i?™ - «■» new BCHIS system v»iU “ cost the  o td to » y
The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
writing CNR officials to congrat­
ulate the railway on modernizing 
its Kelowna-Vancouver service with 
the new 4-8-4 sleeping cats.
The board id appreciative of the 
fact that this new equipment com­
menced last Sunday.
President J. K, Campbell was tak­
en on a tour of the ultra-modti-n 
sleeper.
Funeral services 
held here for 
A. L. Patterson
Funeral services were held at 
First United Church Wednesday af­
ternoon for Andrew Leslie Patter­
son, weU-known Kelowna contrac­
tor, who died in hospital here Mon­
day at 64.
Panel djscussion sparks 
education week program
' t • s. . * . ... I"* . . i • . , _
Education W eek in  Kelowna got cjff t o a  live ly .stari'lK ire^on-
-II * It II day mght w hen a  capacity audipnce fiUed the sbm of.high school
iq  that It will ensure that a l| will pay som ethm g towards the scheme, auditorium  to  h ear a  panel discussion on  ‘I s 'th e  G ufrent A ttack oh  




19Q4, and went into the contracting 
business about ten yearn late*r, be­
coming one of the city’s best-known 
figures in building circles.
He was an active member of St. 
George’s Ma^nic Lodge, No. 41.
Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M. Perley.
wage earner less” over a  12-month period.
He said that if the present. $ l  a  day co-insurance paym ent 
was eliminated, the average wage earner will certainly benefft by 
the new plan. . .
Estimating that an average working m an spends about $100 
« v v . a  m onth on  taxable goods, M r. Cooney estim ated that the increase 
‘He is survived by his wife, a t would only cost him  abpilt $24 a  year m ore th an  he already pays 
home, 512 Buckland; two sons. Dr. Jn sales tax. '
And that, says M r. Cooney, would be a  saving over w hat a  
family m an would have paid over the year in hospital premiums. .
Thp HoRday .;Cj>Bdwh’s Theatre 
has written thCr Kwowa'- Board of 
. j , Trade regarding .^djisorship ^ur-
ts justiffed, but he is also claiming th a t ninety percent o f the people introduced by Moderator Robert the teaching professiqn.'> Miss ?Spall a prdpos^ tour of the Integer
O tB .C . irin  pay lesi tow aid  the u p k w p  of the  B C H IS 1111*1 the  new t o  “ a  S ; ie E n . l 'io o r 'd l  Vancouver
tax  titan  they do under the present prem ium  plan. Frankly, we ter^  Nigel Pdoley, John W. Bootle a ; clear, Cconclsev picture "(jf h w  island was made by, the group last
eoiiMjh* th B jm ts o  rauchpoU tical p ro p a g a n *  as we do  n o t beUeve '
i t  has any basis in fact. Figures th a t have been produced to  sub- tera said that the graduates:of our she thoukht-tho '; effective living
itniitiate the claim are iittdrlv unconvincing . schools should possess an open ipind course , was useful and ,personalB ia n u ^  tnc Ciaim are Ulteriy unconw nang. toleraUon, with the ability to .problems could; be sympathetically
This newspaper is opposed to  hidden taxes in  pnnciple. I t ’ concentrate fully in any position solved.* The average pupil Was ably 
heUeves the t t ip a y e t  should know w hen he is paying tanes and how  “ g  " L g h t  K  s K S 'S . o J i d ' l w ’S S
that the present system was good the top studehi , . ■ , ’ ;
since pupils learned-by doing, and 
last-mihute cramming for- exams 
had been teplaced by  ̂ consistent 
daily .study. But he beUeved that 
the;Ba8ic three R’s ofjreadlhg, Writt 
ting afad arithmetic Had been spi^i-
what neglected. Out of 22 girli whd ««sm  ®ould be-a t edhstrufttve-as^-
L. A. Patterson and George Patter 
son, both of Vancouver; three 
daughters, Mrs. S. A. Hamlin, 
Agana, Guam, Mrs. F. E. Schroeder, 
Vietpria, and Mrs C. G. Denham, 
Vancouver.
He is also survived by a stepson, 
Donald Anderson, Vancouver; six 
grandchildren, two sisters. Miss L.
M. Patterson, and Mrs. E.'Inches, 
both of Kelowna and one brother, 
H. E. Patterson, Calgary. Mr. Pat­
terson was predeceased by another 
brother three years ago.
Interment was at Kelowna, ceme-
L u x u ry  purchases h a rd  h it
m uch those taxes a r e . . I t  beUeves th a t if hidden taxes were elimin­
a ted  entirely the m an on  the street would take a  deeper and  more 
fealistic interest in government. • '
The-fuqdam ental objection to  hidden taxes such, as the sales 
ta x is j th a t  they impiKe drtinclaiiyjbjgl9L<^t$Jm .industry and com­
m erce. In  British Colum bia, for imfrmce, wd pay. the  fedetaljli^les
H arder-hit will be those who purchase cars, o r  o ther expensive 
luxury goods. -
Purchasers of new cars will have to  spend upw ards of $o0 
extra in sales tax. ’ . .
Reduction of amusement tax will no t affect theatre prices, said 
W ill H arper, manager of the Param ount T heatre  here.
Hospital authorities here reserved com m ent on  the new system
Wncipais and school inspector financing hospitalization in  British Colum bia, adding tha t it is
5- *v.« —  to Kelowna Fimeral Directors. too early lo  assess its effect'.
In  Vancouver, however, authorities there fqrecast heavy in-v
creases in dem ands for hospital care. .
Boost of $5 a month in the old-age pension bonus Is hailed as a benefit 
by elderhr citizens here, although some feel that an increased sales tax 
will absorb some of the increase.  ̂ ^
Clothing stores are a little puzzled by the “up to 14-year-old size ’, 
sales tax exemption on children’s clothes.
How do you tell a 14-year-old they ask.
elsewhere in the province have 
been enthusiastic. KHS principal 
Jim l.ogie is studying the matter. ■ 
( Referred to as pn “Old Scottish 
play,’’ it is said to be a first-class 
inodUction, seen by .thousands last 
year. Appearances have also been 
made at the University of British 
Columbia; - v'
FUNERAL SEJtVICES
Funeral services for Elmer Earl 
Eddy, who died in Peachland Wed­
nesday, will be held in Peachland 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m., conducted 
by V. R. Duncombe of Jehovah 
Witnesses.
i iance, e pay tne leuerai.aaies given simple if we,wished to.correct er-
tax of ten percent and, soon, an additional five percent proviilcial when they applied for bank jobs, rore., He saidwe.ran’.t^vert 
SaltotaXi which means an overall sales tax of 15.5. only four were accepted, he said. °  t ^ n f  to P4ae 4 Bto^^^
In  increasing the sales tax this province is actually moving away ^2 pupil
from  the current thinking on hidden taxes. New Brunswick has re- of Kelowna High School, was out- 
duoed fts sales tax from  four to  three percent while Treasury Secre- spoken in her criticism o ^ o m e  of
tary  Hum phrey of U m ted States ha s  declared m  favor of a  selective lish course, she said, should include 
reduction in  sales taxes in  his countiy . H e  recognizes th a t it would “ o re . vocabulary  ̂ training. The
be good busmess to  m ake such reductions in  sales tax  as would be changed much in the last 20 years, 
m ost likely to  benefit lag ^ n g  busineils, the treasury, in  that case still stressed.a knowledge of French I Q P Q  „  _
uickine up  revdnue from  wider sales in  com pensation for the lower f tf^ ra b ie \o ° c o n v e rs e  in^]i^ench' ■ F  J v  I  v S U I T S
It goes without saying th a t any cu t in  hidden axes means
Red Cross drive 
here surpasses
A spokesman at Meikle’s see it as a “head-dche." ,
The dif Acuity comes in whether its the age of the child or the size of 
the clothing that dictates the exception. * .. ..
Said dothier Hairtry jMltchell of . the sales tax; “We’ve got to Uke lt— 
until the next *defci0h,'' ahyway.’’  ̂ ^
. The concensus of opinion among mothers Mdth small'children regard­
ing removal of the three per cent tax ofa-children’s clothing and shoes 
for youngsters up to fourteen years of age ranges from relief to outrage. 
Relief at the removal; hostility at the prospect of an additional two 
from  hospital and is recovering from  injuries received last January per cent on clothing for older children, and outrage that the tax has not 
8 when she was in collision with a car while riding her bicycle. abolished on soaps, soap powders, detergents and other items.
The youngster was hospitalized with multiple injuries and was 
unconscious for days following the accident on  the Benvoulin Road.
IM iU R lI)  ;y 6U H G S T E R  RECOVERS; 
RETURN S H O M E  FR O M  H O S P ITA L
Nine-year-old Sharron R eid of Benvoulin has returned hom e
R C M P said the accident occurred when she rode out of a  side 
road  and collided w ith a  car drivep by George Lem ky of E ast 
Kelowna.
¥  rates. She quoted Shrum of UBC
a  healthier economy.
Donations in the current drive of
the Kelowna branch of the Cana-who said that science instruction in
T he current frend in  autom otive sales is now to  show the basic S T h ad ^ iartirb iam ed 'th e  mw fir^tim s a m ^ n S d
Red Cross officials said here today 
that, the drive—which opened, in
aries paid as a good scientist could 
earn far more in industry than in
Cold weather
price, plus Dominion and  provincial taxes. M ost investigators are 
unpleasantly surprised a t the am ount O ttaw a and  Victoria imposes.
T he  new increase of tw o percent will cost the  average car purchaser 
a n  additional fifty to  sixty dollars.
J I t  Ts unfortunate that C anadian mdlrchantg have not followed 
the  lead of United States stores in  displaying basic prices “plus fed­
eral and provincial tax(»”  in  their advertising and on  their sales 
fioor. This newspaper believes th a t  retailers would be providing a 
needled service for themselves and  the  taxpayers of this country if
tliey did so. Below-zero temperatures have af<
B ut whether publicized o r not, these hidden taxes are' a  poison fected prospective peach and apri-
T h e  w e a th e r
Min. Max.
March .8............... ; 35 40
March 9..... ..........  37 .- 40










For the same period last year, 
$2,280 was collected.
The campaign committee has ex­
pressed "great pleasure" at the res­
ponse of Kelowna resident to the 
1054 campaign,
INCREASE EXPECTED '
Last year, many of the large do­
nations came in about March' 12 and 
the committee feel that another, day
Progress made 




Kelowna residents who saw the 
National Ballet recently in Seattle 
have recommended it highly It is 
now playing at the International 
Cinema in Vafacouver.
in  the  economic system. T hey com e to  a  head  in higher cosfr and 
inflated prices. A nd they hu rt m ore in  a  tim e of business adjust­
m ent, such |is. right now. Production costs in  B r i t i s h ^ lu m b ia  are 
th e  highest in this country and, probably, on thei continent. In  
several of our m ajor lines we have found ourselves unable to  com­
pete in world makets because of o u r higher costs. A nd now we are 
about to  deliberately increase those costs by an  additional tax  of two 
percent. It may be a  shrewd m ove to  rescue the government from  
its hospital insurance imbroglio, bu t, economically speaking, it just 
doesn’t make sense. •
cot crops in Yakima, Washington 
According to a report from B.C, 
Tree Fruits Lid., a grower* In the 
Yakima' area said that the peach 
crop has been hard hit but there 





A school for officers and delegates 
from the local interior union has 
been set up in' Ke'towna for discusi
uTo
Eric Waldron reported to the 
or so in the drive here may show Icqlowna Board of Trade executive 
a substantial increase over the pre- on Tuesday regarding progress 
. .. , . .  .. . . .  made concerning the formation of
I jooocA a valley tqurlst council, embracing
is $5,422,po, of which British Col- Kelowna, Penticton, and 'Vernon, 
umbia is ashed to * contribute n
$^,000. , The latter group, fOf“ ®« ® slon and considerati n of basic trade
 ̂ . Bob Lapp, manager of the Bank 5 union problems, sponsored by the
.'Apricot buds seven feet above of Nova Scotia here; is in charge conttibiUion^ toward c®’OP®ra*lvo ]^ucation Department of the Trades
the ground and up have escaped of handling donhUons. valley advertising, to^be Spent main- ^nd, Labor Congress of Canada in
damage and the crop will bo con- All donor4 will receive receipts Blossom time and Harvest oo-qperatlon with the Okaiilhgan and
fined mostly to the tops , of tr^ s . for the contributions. time" promotion. District Trades and Labor Council.
Peoch tree pruning has been start- Fourteen city districts and 15 Kelowna has matched this figure,, This school will be held in the
ed in on effort to get a crop from country districts arc handling the while Penticton is “not quite
the buds that have surviyed. i drive here. ' ready."
The reaction of Mrs. T. H. Grenough, Lake Avenue who with a large 
family uses at least three large boxes of soap powder and detergents a 
week, besides bleach and other laundry aids, can be summed up as a 
mixture of relief and outrage. •
Mrs. Greenough agrees with Mrs. H. E. Bedell,, Harvey Avenue, who 
feels that imposition of the Ave per cent tax will not work out and that 
the payment of hospital premiums—based on ability to pay—is the fair­
est form of hospital insurance. ; .
MIXED FEELINGS
The removal of thfr tax is regarded with mixed feelings by other, 
mothers who, while not having had time to evaluate the change, feel that 
younger children can wear hand-me-downs and made-over, clothing but 
girls and boys of high school, age require a larger selection of better and 
moire expensive clothes. Therefore they say that the additional tax bears 
heavily on parents of older children.
With Mrs. Greenough, they feel relief because abolishing of the tax 
will make considerable difference.ih the buying of coats, snowsults, unr 
derwear and shoes for the small children. As for large household pur­
chases. some of which had been considered, in many instances such pur­
chases are now definitely “out." *
Mrs. Gorilon Allan, of Bankhead, mother of three small girls, feels 
that one had become more or less used to paying the tax, but that she 
will be relieved when it comes to buying shoes, as the extra three per 
cent made t}ic cost of this expensive item prohibitive. Mrs. Allan thinks, 
witik other mothers, that the tax on soap should bo removed.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES •
Mrs. A. Faznn, Osprey Avqnuo, a widow, fdels the removal of the 
tax is fine as far as it golis, biit, she asks, what about school supplies? 
With several youngsters in school, she finds the purchase of textbooks and 
supplies a drain, and with the. added tax this drain will be still heavier. 
Further, she feels that small purchases brought the three per cent tax 
up, and now the five per cent will makb the purchase of such small items 
still harder to meet, Mrs. Fazan is “dead against” the hospital tax, and 
what she feels is the creation of a “Welfare state."
Services held
Vetararis' widows' pensions
Lost week, according to  H ansard , there was a  short discussion 
in the House on  a  m atter which loom s very small in  the general 
ibusiness of Parliam ent but is fa r  from  sm all in the lives of the 
people coaccm cd. T he discussion centered around the clause in the 
pensions act which provides tha t the widow o f a  veteran who had
K N O W  Y O U R  H O S P ITA L
Kelowna General Hospital deserves ihorie support 
from  rural areas, women's group heads declare
•The Kelowna General Hospital homo cooking sales, and concessions'” 
, „  . . .  . .  . . . -serves more support from the at tho Regatta,
continue to  receive it After his death , b u tr - a n d  here is the point outlying districts than it is at pres- The junior auxiliary, formerly an ,
a t is s u e - th o  w idow 'of a  veteran w ho itcc lv ed  only a  49  per cent» " statement made recently by th e  aupplicd the hospital with $250 nna-
penslon receives n o  pension a t all a fter h is death . presidents of the two local women’s lytlcal balance, furnished one ward
' M r, Clairo GHlls, speaking in  the H ouse, pu t the case very «  . *, L" ®
Wtll When he sajd: *’lf  a  m an w as 4 0  percent disabled h«» widow president of the Women’s Auxiliary, with office equipment.
had  to  live with him  while he was thus handicapped all his life. M ost «»«* w . O’Donnell. leader of “Our latest projMt, stui under
pf them  do .nol save very m uch m oney, w h e n  such a  m an passes agreed that while they are grateful $l,aoO fracture tabic, 
ftway.the widow icceives a  lum p sum  equivalent to  a  year’s pension t®*" *“ being done, there la According to c . f . uv ery , hos
an d  tha t Is all. M any of them  a re  in  an  age group where they can- 
lore and  they cannot get. o ld  age security o r qualify 
fo r old age assistance. ’They are  pretty pathetic flgures, and while
n » l y « l  .a  s o  p «  a n t  *-*blU iy item ton  during hi» Ilfciime, wUI C  ■
Crawford ntes 
to lie held a t 
United Church( . , k ■ ■ ■■ , . ..
, , - Rev. K  S, lirclich will ofAclate at
torn tor improvement pllal administrator, the work dona funeral .services foir'the late Mrs,
Some of tho projecla undertaken by the auxiliaries la something 'Isabella Elisabeth Crawfoirl tomor* 
n o t w ork any m   t  t t l   it   li  hospital depends upon. ,ow. Friday, afternoon, at 2J 0. from
. . t - i - n . : . _______ w®'?** «?. '’Many people." he said, “especially
food ' trolley, five 
,eel chairs and a master clock for
equipment a
will
those who are somewhat detached 
froip'.the hospiiol in the fringe
r ,
First United Church.
'The late Mrs. Cfawford is tho 
widow of Dovld Crawford, late
Elks Hall April 2nd and 3rd com­
mencing ot 0.00 n.m. each morning, 
closing on Saturday night with a 
dinnOr and dance. !
COUNCIL MEETING
A council meeting will be ,held on 
Sunday, V^rll 4th, commencing at 
1.00 p.m. Executive niembors of tho 
Congress, hrotlicrs Gordon Cushing, 
sccrctory-trcnsurer and Max Sword- 
low, director of orgonizotion ond 
.education from Ottawa will address 
this meeting. Brother R, K. Ger- 
vin, British Columbia vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress 
Is also expected to attend.
It la hojwd that every affiliate lo- 
col of the Congress will make on 
effort to send' delegates to this 
school. An invitation to attend the 
council meeting Is olso extended to 
all delcgotcs attending the school 
and to any fraternal delogotca who 
may be in town.
Bantam playoffs
set for Saturday
Forks as n youth, farining and 
working in a mill, until he entered 
hospital herb Fcbruai^ 27,
Mr. Seminoff is survived by his 
wife, Irene. Gf^nd Forks; and three 
children, George, Grand Forks, Mrs,' 
W. Efonoff, Ketowna, and Helen, 
Funeral services wore held at Grand Forks.
Grand Forks last Sunday for W ll-. Interment was in Grand Forks 
11am Sbminoff, who died in hApltal cemetery.
hero March 5 nt 45. Day's Funeral Homo was in
Born In’ Roglno, ho went to Grand charge o f , birrangoments.
party
rules out April tour hero
T he Wiisliington State Apple Blossom Festival royal party 
will not m ake its Okanagan tour this year.
This was reported to tho Kelowna ing and ore selected by the pupils. 
Board of Trade Tuesday by T,' 11, and Iho number reduced to ton, 
Hill, \  Tlicso girls ore voted on in a popu-
The Okanagan tour has'been a larlty contest and are Judged by a 
feature of tho royar party In the committco on manners and deport- 
past. ment and conversational ability at a
The party, which has been making tea. These things account for half 
a goodwill visit to Relowna in; April, tho available marks, 
preceding the festival, will instead. Outside Judges arc brought In 
bo part of the float the festival ahd the girls appear at a public 
committee will enter Into the Kel- eonoen. and are JuiĴ ged on tiioir 
owns Regatta parade. speaking ability, their general abll-
Mr. Hill has Just returned from Ity to meet the public, llicir knowl-
* * * : , i di n: n t e " * ; -  • * n « r a . . ' ! : . « r h i M w i V i r „ w . . . t e h « w b « i i » omh.  * * 1* , « . « ^ 0 .
{jnuyeitllVKtS th#t womwt who hai spent n greater part of licr life stated, "we oiicratc a free llb- depend upon the efforts of these had lived in Kelowna for 44 years. Bantom League playoffs, • Judges to select the new Queen and tors. *1,1.
livhut withi him alio shaind that handicap, ainl wluither the flgutu is make available to ,tho ladtea* groups and other like organ- Burial will be In the family plot. Maple Leafs will play Royals bw two Prlnccsss. , a ^  « mm
P«‘'®nt® ® mobile shop." batloiu? A hospital simply could Kolownd cemeteo^, with arrange- from lO-M-llJM a m., ahd Rangers Twenty-flyc girls are sclttot^ mow than a,tw
10,20fX,40]p$fC<mtlROnotbelinvQitisa$kingtQ0mHChtO81iggCSt ^ le r  source oC funds ore derived not operate at' its best without.ments entrusted to Kelowna P^n- will meet Canucks from'll,^12iK> the Wenatchee high* school. They the Judging. He wa« accompanied
(OoaUrniwlonBagam from tlw prorito made in the shop  ̂ them.“ ....................................oral DlJectora.  ̂ noon. . must have a certain scliolastlc stand- by Mrs. Util.
jiV
V '
PAOB TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THTO^AY. MARptt 11, IM*
iMliiiikH -SiSti-
. TO rG O A L^R TEK S
'  Tlie lour leading goal'getten on 
the morning of February 2 $ were 
all Tight wingera. The quartet ol 
top Mipert were Maurice Biehard. 
Canadiena. 33;. Wally llergesbeimer, 
Rahgera; 27; Gordie Howe. Detroit, 
28; and Boiatn Boom Geoffrlcm. Can* 
adltns, 2S.
I4>M O -.O f|pB lw V  
Jim Thomson, idleady defenceman 
of. the Toronto' lC3|de Dntf*; had 
, p lay^  195 gamca in regular‘tched* 
tiled itfational Ho^kn Leagbe. play 
without,iebring i| gou: The last time 
•he a '‘| n #  dfss ag a id ^ ii^  
B a n i^  in Hew^brk on March Tf,
i lU iX  TOPPING
tlHvawajra, VarUng Areas, ete.
; Firm' locating in Kelowna in ■
, April ‘
.'/Ter fpSf cattmates contact 
fU arkt A MorrtsMi Snrfaditg 
Ltd. . •*
1M7 W« led Ave» Vaafearer A 
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deciding tu t here
By R O N  B A IR D;r * . ■ » ■ ■ . * . • • ■ ' I
Kelowna Packers beat Kam loops Elks again W ednesday night 
to  register a two-game lead in the best-of-five sehti-final playoff 
scries in the O SH L and hold a com m anding place for the next m eet­
ing o f the two clubs here Friday at the M em orial Arena.
The 8-1 victory at Kamloops Wed- his second goal—and the winner—
/ ^ ^ O O / f T O O A / S
f.JM :̂j|sn''TSMAW .
"Poor Omar ]ntf can’t seem to 
adapt litiRself; ht*s still 
ican^ stiff!?
Too. ahoqld see the beantlfnl 
new Spr|^< stock of Rugs and 
Caq^e^g now in our store.
nesday was a tight tiusle that fea­
tured solid chocking and standout 
netmindlng.
On Monday night here, in the 
first semi-finals clash. Packers 
broke a 2-2 deadlock In.overtime to 
rack up two goals and whipped 
hard-driving Elks after a tough bout 
with lady Luck that , kept them 
scoreless in the first two frames.
Bad luck .dogged the Bed Shirts 
Monday until the middle of the final 
frame, despite repeated attacks on 
the Elks net that saw Kelowna out- 
shoot the opposition 14-4 in the 
opener, 15-8 in the second period 
and 10-9 in the third frame. 
PACKER INJURIES
Despite injuries to four defence- 
men—Kirk played with a face mask 
protecting a broken cheek-bone, 
Leek with an injured arm, Carlson 
with a bad knee and Hanson had 
spent the day ill in bed—Packers 
put up a terrific game and pounded 
shot after shot at the Kamloops net, 
missing out in the opening periods 
because* the breaks just weren’t 
with theni.
But. with luck against them, they 
broke i;he spell in the third frame 
after Elks were two goals up.
Jack Kirk, on a play set up by 
Joe Connors and ^  Carlson, 
notched the first Kelowna goal and 
the Packers were on’their way. 
MOCUILEY STANDOUT
The hard-digging Amundrud- 
Hoskins-Middleton • lino tied the 
game up five minutes later when 
Ken Amundrud foundva hole in the 
Kamloops net and drove in the rubi 
her. t ■ ,
The play had been sparked by a 
standout performance oq the part of 
Bill McCulley, who kept the rubber 
in the Elks’ end until Amundrud 
pound ed itin .-
■With the game tied, and into 
overtime, Amundrud accounted for
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. are pleased to advise they 
will pay a Rebate of 12% on all purchases of $25.00 and over, 
mado by: their patrons d n t^  the ^eiiriehdedi December 31st, 
1953. . J
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. L m  alsb iidvise that the 1950 
REBATE CEirrmCATl^, SERIES <<lT, wiU be redeemed 
when presented i t  their office, 1332 Ellis Street. Interest on 
these Certiiicafes ceased oh December 31st, 1953.
61-3c
A*
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on a pass from McCulley.
The hard-luck Red Shirts were 
on their way and they added an 
extra marker when Joe Connors 
picked up a piss from defenceman 
Frank Kuly and blinked the light 
for number four.
Kamloops goals were scored by 
Don Slater; and Ken Ullyot.
Referees George Cullen and Bill 
NeUkon kept a close eye on the 
play, resulting in 17 minor penal­
ties, and ja major—for fighting—and 
a ten-mihute misconduct to Mike 
Durban, following a brannigan with 
John Milliard in the third period.
For a team that suffered injuries 
and failed to keep a date with Lady 
Luck, Packers turned in one of 
their finest performances of the sea­
son—and it paid off in s îhdes whon 
they copped the opener after a hard 
fight.
WIN REPEATED
In ' Kamloops 'Wednesday night, 
they repeated the win.
First Kelowna goal came at the. 
20-second mark ol the first period. 
Elks pressed from face-off but Am- 
u'ndrud grabbed a loose pass in the 
Kamloops end, raced the length of 
the ice and deposited the puck be­
hind Hal Gordon. Frank Kuly as­
sisted.
'A fast break in the second stanza 
put Packers two goals up. Kuly 
passed* to McCulley in close and.he 
caromed the puck off a skate and 
into the net.
At 12.08 Hergesheimer rifled a 
drive at Gordon and Hal spread- 
eagled to boot the puck out but Don 
Smith pounced on the rebound and 
found a hole to make it 3-0.
. Elks finally beat Doug Stevenson 
at 12.13 when Fred Denny centered 
from'behind the Packer net to Carl­
son. who blinked the light.
It will now be do or ^ie for Elks 
Friday night in Kelowna when the 
two clubs hook up in the third 
game of the series.
SUMMARY (Wednesday);
‘First period—Kelowna, Amund­
rud (Kuly) .20. No penalties.
* Second period—Kelowna, McCul­
ley (Kuly) .18; Kelowna, , Smith, 
(Hergesheimer) 12.08. Penalties: . 
Slater, Hanson, Milliard, McCulley, 
Hanson. , ,
' Third period—Kamloops, CarlSon 
ODenny, Swarbrick) 12.13. Penal­
ties: Slater, B. Carlson, Fischer. 
SUMMARY (Monday)
> First period—̂ No score. Penalties; 
McCulley, Carlson, Denny, Fleming.
Second > period—Kamloops, Slater 
-.(Clovechok, Hyreiuk) 2.02. Penal­
ties; McCulley, Smith, Fischer, -Con­
nors, Fleming,-Hergesheimer, Han­
son, Henderson. /' '
Third period—Kamloops, Ullyot 
(Clovcchok) 1.35; Kelowna, Kirk 
(Connors, Carlson) 11.53; Kelowna, 
Amundrud (Middleton) 16.47. Pen­
alties; Durban,' Milliard, Durban 
(major plus ten-minute misconduct).
Overtime period—Kelowna, Am'« 
undrud. (McCulley) 4.10; Kelowna, 
Connors (Kuly) 5.16. ' Penalties: 
Creighton, Slater,, Hanson.
ODDS AND ENDS—A sharp eye 
on the plays by referees Bill Nell- 
son and George Callch produced • 17 
minor penalties, a major (for fight­
ing) and a ten-minute misconduct 
—̂ the latter, paid to Mike Durban 
. . . And .talking of Durban, that 
swipe he took at Milliard ip the 
third started in the cellar and really 
shook the Kamloops forward for a 
minuto or two . .  . An Oscar to J^oki 
Kirk for the polite manner in which 
he apologized to a woman sitting 
I rink-side after his shot cleared the' 
boards ahd landed the puck in her 
I lap . . .  To Hal Gordon, credit for a 
' great nctmlnding chore—he kicked 
I out 46 .Kelowna shots on goal 
' Tb tiergy. a star—that was a neat 
I play df his, deking Gordon out of 
I his net in the opener an'd leaving 
I lots of wide-open spaces. But the 
' Elka pettiiinder had luck on his side 
1 all bight and it held good on this 
'  play i . . . There was o sharp eye
Isotnewhero out on the Ice—someone fired! the rubber over' the boards
( and It landed right hock wharc It started, square in the box they
( keep the pucks in , . .  Watching his first OSHL game—and getting a 
.  big kick, out of it—was CNR pub- 
I lie relations rep Don MeDonold, 
i  here from ^'Vancouver to got 'the 
I  line's new sleeper service oft to a 
good Okanagan start , . . And for 
I  anyone who is superstitious, catch , 
thiq one—Marlow llieka whose 
I  booming voice rocks the ratters 
" over the .public address syAtem, 
I  apont. a rugged first two periods 
” suffering olong with all Packer 
I  fans. Then he hung his hat on a 
"  peg in the. press box and said:
B 'TAayho that'll bring 'em some luck.", 
It did something, anyway. Minutes
Batter Marlow doffed his topper, Packers started scoring. On Friday,
Bhe says the hat stays off the wholh game . . ,  And fdr those of you who,
BWlidlicd' you had placed the odd; buck on the outcome and < didn't*
§we know of someone who did. A wise Shove, Ferej , ,
I  > FiTcnER im r
S ORLANriO, Fla.—Bob Porterfield. Washington's leading pitcher, was
• hit on the bead recently by a line drive. ’ He Vhs taken to a hoS(dtal 
w hM t b li^ e tan s  said hb suffered
S le v M s o ii to p s  n e tm k td e rs  
in  o ffic ia l O SH L s tan d in g s
Final standings for regular O S H L  games this season show Jim  
M iddleton in. second place in the Big T en  scoring list with 86  points, 
n ine behind league-leading Bill W arwick.
Doug Stevenson tops the netm inding departm ent with a  3.50 
fiverage, .01 ahead of V’s Ivan M cLelland.
O fficiil standings released by the  O SH L follow:
TEAM STANDING^ «
GP
Penticton ........................ -......... 64
Kelowna................................... 64
Kamloops  .............................  64
Vernon ............................— - 64
TOP TEN SCORERS
Miller,
D. Culley, Kelowna ......,..........
G Warwick. Penticton..............
M. Durban, Kelowna..............
j .  McDonald. Penticton ............... . 51'
B. Ballance, Vernon.............. .......... 64
*J. Milliard, Kamloops .....................  64
D. Slater, Kamloops.................. . 50
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
D. Stevenson. Kelowna ............
H.
W L T PU GP GA Plm
42 20 2 86 268 225 1219
31 32 1 63 868 268 868
27 33 4 58 256 •278 679
64 25 36 3 53 '281 311 614
GP G A Pts Pirn M Mis
58 50 45 95 127 1 3
04 34 52 86 68 2 4
63 29 57 86 18 0 0
63 27 58 85 42 1 2
60 32 52 84 86 2 4
64 30 50 80 47 3 1
54 36 43 79 79 2 3
64 37 40 77 74 0 3
25 43 68 47 1 1
SO 37 67 33 1 ' 2
28 39 67 22 0 0
32 34 66 73 1 3
GP GA Pim Avg
26 91 2 3.50
64 223 16 3.51
64 275 0 427
63 305 23 480
KEN AMUNDRUD 
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JOE CONNORS 
r . the. insurance
BILL McCu lley  
'. .'-. the spark
I
By R O N  B A IR D
W ith the first two seipifinal gaipes against Kamjoops E lks now 
history. Packers look a  pretty good bet to sweep the boards here 
Friday night and knock off their opposition without too much 
trouble.
There may have been a bit of gloom still hanging in  the a ir 
before that first game here M onday night because Elks have given 
Packers their toughest opposition in games since the start o f  the 
season. - . •
B ut the gloom disappeared pretty rapidly a t the end of the 
overtime peric^  M onday and Packers could look to  a fine opening 
perform ance after they skated off the ice. \
Last night, they repeated the show, knocking off Kamloops for 
the second time, and this tim e without all the bad breaks they 
suffered M onday. . r  . ♦
It wasn’t for lack of hard work .fine team play d r anything felse 
that makes a fighting club that Packers had a rough road to  hoe 
in that opener. ^
Someone was blessed with luck— it could have been Elks net- 
m inder H al Gordon, but a fine performance as m uch as luck in 
goal was the answer there. ‘ • -
Ij’s fairly certain that Packers had  to  overcome the t o u ^  
breaks tha t plagued them, not only on the ice, bu t before the game.
Four defencemen— Kirk, Leek, H anson and Garlsoh— were all 
on the injury or sick list.
Despite their injuries, not one of the four backed out of playing 
the opener and their contribution was a  big one toward the final 
results. •
W ith tw o wins in a row, the game tomorrow night m ay be  the 
deciding one. Kamloops will be out there to  stop the win streak if 
they can, b u t it may be a case of too  little and too late.
' ’ As som e crystalgazers havd^ pointed out, the te a m 'th a t has 
landed in th ird  place in  re g u l^ ira m e s  during the season has— in 
m ost cases— come out on  top in  Sie finals.
There’s one thitig for sure so  far, that system hasn’t  worked up 
to  now. , '
A nd if Hergy and his R ed Shirts can m ake it three in  a  row 
tom orrow night— and if these past tw o games are any guide, they 
will— you can 'tbss out that third place standing gimmick and figure 
out a new one.
—  : 'E lk s  have got a  long way to  come now to  make that system 
pay off this year.
O gopogo b o n sp ie l d ra w s  n e a r
'With the Ogopogo Bonspiel nearing its March 22 opening date and 
local curlers busy with plans for the big, four-day meet at the Kelowna 
Curling Club, this little item from the Regina • Leader-Post comes of 
interest and indicates that maybe it wasn’t only the Scots who were the 
prime movers in the Roarin’ Game, ‘
“Like all other races of people, the Indians in the early days enjoyed 
tlveir seasonal games. Among them was one similar to the present day. 
curling.
Oh frozen lakes or streams wherever smooth ice, could be found, 
llries were dt-awn' in squares with color ground from stones. Large wooden 
tops carved out of white poplar or pine inlaid with stode to add weight, 
With a bit of rawhide wound around the whole top, served as rooks, In­
stead of brqpms, whips of rawhide thongs were used to wblii) the tops. 
Two players made a rink. They lashed the tops to a high speed towards 
one another in an effort to knock thp opponent’s top out bf the house. The 
tops had to be kept spinning while in the house. If one toppled over be­
fore it was knocked out, then the owner was the loser as it was termed as 
being knocked out. The winner wos eligible to enter what is now known 
as the “round robin."
This game necessitated d great deal mofe speed and’agility than the 
.pres'ent day sweeping with brooms. It was remarkable to note the. length 
of time soipe of these games lasted when two gpod players were on the 
ice. It was strictly n man’s game and both old and young participated, 
instead of prizes the winners won their hetsF
^  Don’t forget to place your entries for the Ogopogo ’spiel with com­
mittee chairman Carl Stevensoq or Max Roblo..
All curlers—whether members of the Kelowna Curling Club or not 
—can enter, !
Entry fee is $20 per rink and on opening night, the ’spiel will feature 




Black Bombers came 'l>ack in 
force here Sunday to beat Rutland 
6-2 in the third game of a best of 
five playoff scries in the Com­
mercial League.
Bombers dropped their first two 
games'-to Rutland. •
Rsntuccl opened the scoring in 
the first period with no reply from 
Rutland, while Bird added Bomb­
ers second, marker at .35 of the 
middle session. Senger scored for 
Rutland in the period and MoHo 
Koga tied.th^ scoring with a goal 
at 11.35 of the. final period,
. Bombers pu^ on the power with 
two markers by: Gruber, and singles 
from Ito and.-O'Reilly to glve\thcm 
the four-goal :edge.
Fred Reiger' of, Rutland drew a 
two-minute penalty for high-stick­
ing. refused'.to leave the ice, at­
tacked referee Johnny Culos and 
was recommended for a two-game 
suspension.
In the Pup’s Lregue, Aces knock­
ed out Vies in the best of three 
scries, blanking them 4-6 and 2-0 
to win the playoffs.
Elks overcame Tigers 5-3 in the 
Midget League to win the first 
game in the playoffs.
In the Pee "Wee playoffs. Oilers 
beat Hornets 4-1, while Bears took 
a 5-1 victory, ovpr Barons in their 
first tilt in the best of three-game 
playoff series.
In the Bantam League Canadiqhs 
knocked out Bruins two straight 
and Red Wngs beat Blackhawks to 
take the scries.,
Canucks meet Rangers once 
more in the semi-finals after win­
ning their; second game 2-1, while 
Maple Leals and Royals face each 
other once more follo.wing a vic­
tory by both teams. '
Mining, Sawmill Lagglnt 
and ConIradotF 
Equipment
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
M  ^  L im it e d
Gnnvina binnd 
Vanceuvtr 1. B.C« *
S O C I A L
FREE SERVICE
W e will be pleased to  design 
a  sm art new letterhead for 
you, w ithout any pbligation.
Phone 2802
The Kelowna Courier
across from  the fire hall
A t
JACK KIRK 
. . . the opener
ilii ,p ii ' l i i  ’B i  l b
Drivers win 
ggif league • 
bowling honors
Drlvera of the Ladles’ Golf 
League captured top bowling hon­
ors Tuesday with n tptnl of 2370 
p ^ t s  in the two-gamo rolloffs.
Ibiglea placed accond with ,2$06 
points, and Tecs, third with 2104.
In the rolloffa fo r ' consolation 
prizes, Birdies,topped the trip with 
2255, Para com® second with 2170 
and Fairways, third, with 2105,
Top scores for. the ilCason ,foHoW;
High single team. Birdies (T> 070: 
Fairwaya (2) 880; Pare <3> 801.
High three team, HIrdiea (1) 
2430; Falrwayi ,<2> 2122: Pare (8) 
2207,
High,single Individual, Rabone 
(1) 208; Walrod, Ball (tie) 201,'
High three individual. Hinton (1) 
600; Ker (2) .fff4, ’
High overage. Le Vnsscr (1) 186: 
ttownton (2) 163; Buckland (8) 177. 
Best impirovement—Gotten. Dug- 
Godfrey. .BUswwt, . Bealnit,
In tho NlsBi ■ Leaguu ; rolloffii
which ended last Sunday, Rail- 
birds placed first with 5010 points 
in the six-game totol point play. 
Mits . ranked second with 5681
points,.and Hi Balls, third, wRh 
8652.
The winners beat out Pinheads. 
Alley Cats and Minnie Hotshots in 
the eight-teom league.
F O R  S A L E
OID NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrappirig, packing, etc.
' Appi*oxiiTiatcly 10 lbs. to a bundle.
2 5  ̂ p m  BUNDLE
I ' I , j ' ■ I , t j' ; . , ,t ■ ■ , n
THE KELOWiNA COURIER
\  ’ '‘ 1580 W ater Street
HOCEET
puvons
Memorial Arena — 8.00 p.m.
lliird Came in Best-of-Fivc Semi-Playoils -
K/HIALO O PS ELKS v s . 
K ELO W N A  PACKERS
D on’t miss any of these thrilling playoff games. Pick yoyr tic­
kets up early! Be sure of good seats. V
ALL SEATS 2 5 ( EXTRA
Prices—̂ iason Ticket TIpIders ......... .........$1.25
All other reserved^mS'fiik'Salons 3 - 4 - 5  ..... $1.50;
Otker sections. .and standing room .................. ......$1.25'
150 ChildrenV.Sieats ..............  ..................each 50^
A DANDY PRIZE for the ftshertnan. A Scott Atwater 3 ^  horse­
power * OUTBOARD MOTOR. Retail value $151.00 donated by 
KELOWNA MOTORS. Th^'w ill be the proud possession of some 
lucky program holder. .
BUSSES RUNNING as usual. Running through Rutland, leaving 
Kelowna at 7 p,m; and from Okanagan Mission at 7.30. Both return­
ing after the'game.'
151
to get the most out * 
of ycur overseas trip 
see your
C a r i a d M a n  P a c i f i c
TR A VEL A G E N T.
rfr A  reproientativo tor all major ilaam ihip
" ' l l n e i . , ''
A n  anpert In arranging tho many comp^ 
llcatad d etail! of travelling.
By utlliilng the aervice'of your G nadfan' 
^  Pacffic travel agent you can tave tim e 
, ; and im oney.v
fatipodi, fuSsaga, holgl accommodations toun and 
irayal ptam am Juit a faw of die many travel idatallf 
dmt your Canadian Pacific travel agent will gladly 
handle for'you.
For foirpaiUculmii laa' . ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ( !■ • I ■ I 1 , 'i ■ • V ■ . ■ r ,
O. FBANCE,
Sta Bernard Avenue <— or Fhono 8120 
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f a <;s e ;t h r e ?
worn by the late Qoeen Maty when robe wdiU be placed in the BlcCord' ̂  ’ SOUf BBCUVni
lIONTR&Alr-'lfcGiU Unlvtirti^ ahe received an honorary doctorate Museum, 
baa received a |t l t  firom the royal of laws while vitijtinf hate with the 
family'—a rich-bued doctorate towd late Xing Gtotg» V in lOOi. The - TXT COVRIEE CLASSIFIEDS
SEPABATION OVEB '. Yugoslav couple, kept apart b y  grandsop her husband had never 
EDMONTON — A quarter'K:cn> debts, war and government regula* seen.
tury of separation has ended for Mr. tions, were reunited with Mrsi. But'* ............................ ... .
and Mrs. Anthony Butkovic. The kovic’s arrival from Europe with a TXT COCBIEB CLASSHIEPS
F ire in a ii " to  re s c u e "  in  C h u rth H I flo o tl.
\ \
SpM nf $fiOW PKfCiSf 
Just ksH utttie ttuê uuy
m w e e k u t S K m i m
Prices effective
MARCH 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 5
We*re really excited about the low prices we have for you this week. 
You’ll be too, when you see the store full of money-saving values. Low 
prices on Fresh Produce! Low prices on Meats! Low prices on Canned 
Foods! Low prices all over the store! You’ll think each section of th e ' 
store is trying to outdo every other in ofTerihg you savings. lik e  those 
listed below. Check them; Then hurry over and—save, SAVE, SAVE!
JUICE
Fraser Vale—> 6 oz. can
2 l» 3 7 i 6 k r l l j»
★ CREA N  CORN Dewkist, Golden,Ideal for com frittera,15 oz. can
CAKE MIXES
Robin Hood, White and Chocolate banded together 
with 15̂  egg coupon.
IS oz. padtage,
BOTH FOR ...............................
Gems, A O |»
C v w ) . In cartonŝ  less ISfl, dozen.......H jK
★ g r e e n  R E A R S Dewkist, Cut,^  economical dimier vegetable,,15 oz. can .  .
★ TOMATOES Vanity Fair or Okanagan,Choice qualify,28 OZ. can .  .  .
INSTANT COFFEE
Edward’s . . .  “Special Offer”. 25  ̂ off the regular 
re t^ l price.
6  OZ. jar
Less 25  ̂ ....................... .
Rose
A top qudity product at an 
exceptionally low price.
16 oz.
C h e c k  T h e s e
PEACHES^?S’ l° r ‘!;.!!”‘.‘!' 2 f„,39c
CRABMEAT Z : . ! '  67c
SALMON ?K 
SALMON
SARDINES _____ 2 ,„1 9 c
Cloverleaf. Fancy, White Solid,
GRAPEFRUIT 22.. 25c
APPLE J U IC E irS .
PINEAPPLE JUICE
w.£or,l.-T;T:, 
Libby’s, HaW'̂  ‘
48 oz. can ...1
PINEAPPLE> quality, 28 oz. can
Sections, Lady Jean,





n r a ^  Sugarbelle,‘Fancy, Sieve 5, 
r C H  J  15 oz. c a n .... ...........  .....
PORK “ BEANS 
SPAOHETTI 
SOUP
15 oz. can 
Heinz Cooked,
. 15i oz. can ......
10 oz. can
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s,12 oz. pkg.
PUFFED WHEAT
V a lu e s  !
2 to 2 9 c  
2i„r23c  
- 1 9 c
2 fo r2 5 c  
2 te 4 9 c  
2fo ,25c
p i ^ i i n  Kitchen Craft, White, -  T ’
rL U U K  10 lb. paper bag ...................... •
I a  »a Empress, Cherry, 0 1
JAIV l 48 oz. t n i ............ .........  — ••••.''




SYRUP 32 (iz„botlle 
BLEACH Javex, Thrift Sale, 64 oz. bottle ......
DOG FOOD can
7 oz. canTUNA
rU CCCC Kraft Velveeta, 
VnCCOE 2 lb. pkg. .........
NOODLES
44c 
$ 1 . 1 2  
17c
• KRAFT DINNER ___________ 2,„r25c
' MACARONI f r Z  ^ _________69c
iCREAMETTESaibpb,_____ __62c
‘  HEAVYDIilYKIICHENSHEIlRS!
Large 8 " shears for cuN ^
ting meat and poultry.. .  o n l y  9 V ^




16 OZ. « ^  I 
wrapped | I J | ^  
loaf ....  I  #V ]
GRADE 'A ' RED  D RA N D  R E E F *
You buy only the FINEST Beef at Safeway. Safeway sells only the top grade of Government Graded and 
Inspected Beef . . .  namely Grade “A” Red brand quality. Every cut “trimmed” before weighing so you* 
save money . . .
SIRLOIN STEAK n . . , n . a n . . J  1  .b S9c VEAL SHOULDER ROLLS ............
RUMP ROAST Ropr W pH RranH •.......................  „.59c SLICED SIDE BACON i/.-lh. cello nkcf. .....  ..........  35c
BLADE ROAST
Beef, Red Brand ....................... ................ lb.
Beef,-Red Bran^ ....................................... lb. 35c PORK LOIN ROAST
ŷ -Vo. l p g. . .... .
Tenderloin end ............... .............. lb. 59c
35cCROSS RIB ROAST Bpcf, Red Brand  .......... ....... ...... lb .4 9 C  . GROUND PEEF Red Brand, 85% lean   .............. ....... lb.'
ROUND- BONE ROAST Beef, Rea Brand  ....... ... lb. 3 2 C  SALIVION Red, Sliced or Piece ............................................... lb ,5 3 C
★ SMOKED PIC N IC S Pork Shoulders, Picnic Style, Whole or Shank Half
l l l e r c k  iM T i9 la € 8  l i k e  S a fe w a v
{ k  F R E S H  P R O D U C E
.  A D I I I A t f 1 California Navels, Size 252's, C lb. celloC C mk Sweety ftill of |iilce» •P In cello bag .  . . . 0  bag D 3 C
★ I F T T I f f TI v v l i
Importetly FVesh solid heads . . . ^
Ideal ffur salads or
1 saodwklbes ...........................................................
_ 7. , ^  -
lb. 1 5 c■ ..' ,. 1 ■
^B A N A N A S
I I ■ ,j, V, ' n: ■ ' i ■'i,'  ̂ ' ■ ■ 'i'
dl̂ AMRIEC Emperor, delightfully a  aa .
GoMen ripe,
bamy . . . . . .
Snowy
. .2  lbs. 3 3 0
G R A P E F R U IT  2 , b n 2 3 c  C E U R Y  c « > . ........  2 , b n 2 7 «






rS itv e lh e t o
lb. 8c SPINACH 10 ox .cello pkg. 
q tU m U H ci. C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y n C I M I T E D
W  -
 ̂*
',i> ' V- ' .  •
. 'i. .
Her home surrounded by water for second time in two.weeks, 
this pretty resident of Churchill, Ont, is “rescued” by a member of 
the fire ragade. ' Some families had just returned to'their honies 
following the first floods of Feb. lS-16 when they were forced, to 




CARP, Ont.—rAt 77, James Albert Evoy, a white-mustached, 
blue-eyed man, has little time to reflect on his past. - '
He has reached the' endvof 50
years as the one*man staff of his 
weekly newspaper, the 'C arp  Re­
view, and at his age—or any other 
age—it keeps a man busy editing, 
reporting, writing editorials, oper-
ior Audubon Clubs, and who take 
regular excursions, to observe'and 
hear our feathered'friends.
Incidentally, in the Spring, the 
birds provide an excuse for a moon-
AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild blend of high grown Brazilian coifccs 
exclusively.
16 oz. rfJl l i r  3 1b. # 0  9 0
pkg. ... 4 ^ 1  a O  bag
NOB HILL COFFEE
A rich bicndi of choicest Central and 
South American coffees,
16 oz. Y !  ^  
pkg. bag.
EDWARD’S COFFEE
No finer coffee packed . , .  always fresh,
' always pennies less.
Drip or Regular,
16 oz. can ............a,.................)
ating the linotype and carrying on light, drive too. It’s migration time 
a thrfvihg.'jbh printing bu^ness. and you can try to count theui— 
Mr. Evoy’s eight-page newspaper as the scientists do—while they 
began a  second half-century of cross the face of the moon, 
publication in this tow n'25 miles 
east of Ottawa 'with the’ regular 
issue'on Feb. 25. ’
Running a one-man organization 
gives^.little time, for holidays. Being 
a practical man, Mr. Eivoy just 
closes down for two weeks each, 
summer—after first warning - his 
subscribers in advance.
The Carp Review,! which goes 
into 1,000 O rp  and district homes, 
is edited, printed and published on 
the ground floor of a solid old 
brick building that hss served
Badminton dub  
bridge tourney
Current results o f ! th e ; Kelowna 
Badminton Club bridge toum m ent 
have <t>een announced. !
In the consolation finals,* winners :
. . .  . were Mr. and Mrs. P, L. Bourque.
?riS"S '
D dei.™ i/and  s S s J ^  and
v n d N r  p am iia iiF ,, Mr. *»i Mrt. B. G. Bury. '
YOUNG FDBuSHEB In ttie Courier Monday, the re-
Mr. Evoy arrived in Carp with suits of the’bridge tournament were 
his wife and two children the'year inadvertently listed along with those 
he ^ r t e d  the newspaper. He prev- of the week-end badminton tourna- 
lously had worked on the Kempt- ment here 
ville Advance and the. then Daily * ■ •' • -  ' . /
new members 
welconied to  
Oyama Legion
OYAMA-^The regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’' Auxiliary, 
Canadian Legion, Branch 180, was 
held March 3, '
Mrs. Mildred Hill and-Mrs. Eth- 
elyn Pothecary were welcomed into 
. the auxiliary.
Remnants, suitable for children's 
garments, were distributed am ongst! 
the members, to be made up and^ 
along with knitted garments made 
by member^, sent to the Solvation 
Army. -
Echo in Smiths Falls.
Through the years, the newspaper 
has changed. Subscription rates 
have doubled to $2 a year. The or­
iginal four-column width o f , .its 
pages has been extended to ac­
commodate five* columns of news, 
pictures and advertising. But the 
Carp Review Still carries its edi­
torials, on farming and still Is the 
main ^ u rc e  of local-news.
Every Wednesday, the four pages 
of type set here—the other foux 
are pmted in Toronto—must be 
locked up and fitted on the bed of 
the aging Cotheli cylinder press 
It is 'then that the white-haired 
publisher calls for assistance from 
his family to help address and pac­
kage the edition and sehd it on Its 
way for Thui*sday-moming deliv­
ery. '
On May 27, Mr. Evoy will cele­
brate two other major events In 
his life—his birthday and his wed­
ding day. It was 21 years from the 
1-day in 1870 on which ho was bom...o» TuMeo flnols of tho lodics* snooker
tournament were played off lost 
Ballance in Kcmptville. Prdlay, with Mrs. Evo Wynne
emerging as winner., Miss Terry 
Busch was runner-up,.
• T _  ------I CRIBBAOE TOUBNBY
In the mixed cribbago tourna­
ment, J. E, Elliott carried olf first 
prize, with Mrs. Ethel Ronisberry 
taking second^ iplaco, •;
Entries are now being taken ' for 
0 mixed doubles snooker tourna-* 
to members of tho
By Corofiom .
y/onitn^s T rw J MibwUy
One of tho world’s mot dramatic 
and spectacles takes place oy- mcnt7opon 
cry Spring right over and under our branch and nuxilVary! 
noses. It’s the return of the birds.
A short drive to field, park or
lako any whore in our country can Jo” attend 
reveal a remarkable feathered par-: tho zone no®9tlug hold
ody of human emotions and institu^ ‘u®™’ -■ ^
tions.
You can SCO how birds build ar­
tistic and well-equipped homes, en­
tertain lavishly, hold courts of 
council or justice, impress the op­
posite sox and proctiso occupations 
from fishcrmqn to street cleaner. A 
pair of binoculors is the only 
equipment necessary. Just stay 
still for awhile with tho light be­
hind you BO that you can see them 
dearly. /
All of us hnvo scon n swarm'of
’Peg wedding 
similar to  
fa iry  tale
..........  ................. .........................  WlNNIPBCMTho wedding wao
crows on 0 hill or tree top. Next , Prosent-day Winnipeg but tho 
time you pass this sight, stop foe bride could have passed os a 
n moment. It might bo 0 crow- P^lucesa from tho pages of 0 fairy ■
court cawing accusations and pass- . , .  . ^ ,(The brldo and groom woro twa
extrae«i'.
Luebynska
kind of bird build 
petals glued with
nth-century Kievan princess, th o  
^ dressed as n I5th-con-
wlngsj and sonm even landscapo tbry Cossack officer. . '
their honjes In the brush with ^ote best man, Romgn Pohoraeky, 
mosses and colorful pebbles or ber- brother of tho groom, and usher 
xlc*. , ' Lev' Martyneo wore l7th«oonfury,
There are jfor more enlhuslatllc Cossack robes. Bridesmaids Natalia 1,. 
amateur blrddovcrs than sdenliflc anod Eugenia Pphorocky wore 
one»~Ilko the nine million chit- century iJkranlan nntlonol costum* 
dren, who have enrolled in tho Jun- cs. ' • 1
i u q u a . .
ing sentence upon n miscreant
" 'o ? '" ,« .‘ w S S ’' L d & P 2 S t a  i r e r t  .
Or you m g nMiowe? 7k)mn Pohorccky.
I Btophanla's marriage c t# m ^  t
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CHURCH
(ANQUCAN)
Ck*nef R lditti S t tod  
Sutherland Ava.
Clftonr:
VSK. D. a  CATCBFOLB 
BEir. a  W. & SHOWN
8X0 »jn.--Holy Communion — 
(Each Simday)
11X0 a jn .~ (1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
.Morning Prayer





(Next to High School) 
BEV. B. MARTIN. Minlstn
SUNDAE, MARCH 14.1954
9.45 axn.—f.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class




o p e n I ib l e
SCHO O L . 
EACH
T H U R S D A Y
8  p .m .
All Welcome
THE PIO PU 'S  
MISSION
(One Mock south of Post Oftioel 
PASTOR , R  m : BQURKE ,
SUNDAT, ^ R C H  14,1054
OXO-SU^AV 8CH001. 
Cllsscs tor all '
11X0 Quest Preacher:
reVv JAs . cuthiiertson; 
lAfAN '
A ‘Mtsstonaiy with I  vital 
meieage fpr. jjilji.
7,00 puri^O S P E L  8RRVICB
Slngsplraiion — Sxecta]: ^osic
“ M r
Qeeda Newp ol' The Air
lEtooday iw .W e if i^ ^
FIRST UMtS) 
CHURCH
jRaf. B. & lAfldi, ix L ' H i t
Bav. D. M. Perley, 8 A , BJQ, 
Astiftont'
/  P r. Ita ii BeadiA BhROk, 











(From Page 1, Column 4)
change with a changing wotid.




March 643 Is being observed hy
by the slower students.
Cme more year had beep added to 
the h i |^  school couicne so ttmt a 
wider range oT subjhtots could be In­
cluded. But other reconunendattons 
nmde a t that time had never been 
C arrie eut. For instance, it bad 
be«m «i|||KAtcd that the gifted stu­
dents be provided with «̂ >ecial 
teachers. This of course bad never 
been attempted. .
««. We were sUll short, of teachers . a.*
percentage of our children go to and the gravity of the situation was the- youth of the Seventh-day Aa 
high school now than 20 years ago, worse each year. He felt that the ventirt churohes throu^out the 
and that the curricuduip. h ^  to be Department of Education had never world aa their spring week of pray- 
changed to meet the average needs, tackled this problem in a forthright er.
Every student benefitied from« a manner. The youth of ^  Rutland church
high school education today even if We, as taxpayers were partly to ore meeting each evening for pray- 
he was not on top scholastically, blame because we could always or and study of the scriptures 
Dr. Anderson did not agree with compute what we were paying out I'l'® Okpnagan Academy is having 
doing away with coimpetitlon be- for ediicaticm, but did not stop to two chapel services each morning, 
tween students. More competition count the cost of other requirements, one for grades one to six, and the 
was needed and would .provide the And we failed to realize that we other for gra^P® seven to twelve, 
right spur for the bright ones. were payipg year by year for police. Leading out in the services is 
He was very critical of the effec- prisons and mental hospitals which Pastor E. Duncan from New W ^t- 
tivc living course, not of its subpcct increased because of, the lack of minster. In his nrst-mewng, held 
matter, but of its long duration. He education and, healthy surroundings Saturday morning, he read the toxt, 
felt, that the whole course could be among the less fortunate of our fel-
HRST BAMIST 
CHURCH
Next to Boa Terminal - EUls St.
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON
SUNDAY, BIARCH 14.1954
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School ,
(a dass for all. ages)'
11.00 a.m.—Subject: .
‘THE GOD OF OUB FATHERS”
7.15 p.m.—Song • Service
7.30 p.m.—Subject:




Services held In . . 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bos termlnaL Ellif S t
SUNDAY. BIABCH 14. 1954
SERVICE—B.00 pm.




1465 St. Paul S t 




Sunday Sduxil.... 10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11KX) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
• p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—B.OO pm.
condensed and given in one year. 
He was relieved to find that our 
progress!vism had not been carried 
to extreines as in one New England 
city where script writing had been 
completely discaMed...
ATTACK UNJUSTWIED
Mrs. O. L. Jones, mother of five 
children who obtained their school­
ing in ‘Kelowna, said at the outset 
that the current attack on our edu­
cation was not justified. There was 
a conflict of ideas over schooling 
now because our society was gradu­
ally changing its social and econ­
omic form. The schools had to ad­
just to such changes and become 
more progressive. However, it was 
a healthy sign that public interest 
was aroused and any criticism 
should be aloiig constructive lines.
She said that our present methods 
were more democratic and every 
child was given his chance to gain 
a happier life regardless of his 
back^ound or I.Q.
We have now realized that educa­
tion means far more than a knowl­
edge of the three R’s, she said. In 
our efficient machine-age, where 
production is so speedy, more lei­
sure hours must b% provided for. 
The music appreciation, drama and 
sports clubs, cooking, sewing, and 
manual arts, the so-called “ frills,” 
were actually the foundation upon 
which, future well-rounded citizens 
were built
Mrs. Jones stated that she believ- 
.e | the effective living course was 
most valuable and could not pos­
sibly be condensed into .one year, 
she mentioned three of its most 
valuable componentsr 1. Health in­
struction where good diet' was 
stressed. 2. The home-making and 
family life, upon which our coun­
try. depends. 3. Alcohol education, 
with its rational scientific approacji 
which could help solve the problem 
where emotional hysteria failed.
“Acquaint now thyself with Him 
and be at peace.” He called upon 
the congregation to get to know 
Jesus personally so that each might 
find the greatest joy and blessing 
from the week of prayer.
M rs ; I ,  E . C ra w fo rd , 
lo n g -tim e  re s id e n t, 
d ies  in  8 0 th  y e a r
lows. Mr. Pooley believed that the 
schools were doing a good job in 
spite of great difficulties and he 
did not think that the attach on 
them was justified:
FEWER SUBJECTS 
John W. Bootle was the most cri­
tical of the six panel members re­
garding present methods of teach­
ing. He found points in the old 
system to commend, suc) .̂ as fewer 
subjects to master and the more in­
tensive competition between the 
pupils in each classroom. He also 
thought that children who were A long-time resident of Kelowna, 
ready to learn should not have to Mrs. Isabella E. Crawford, formerly 
wait until their sixth year. - More of ,Cr®wfoi'#l’s Mill, died n t her home 
kindergartens were needed where 744 Sutherland Avenue, Tuesday in 
the five-year-old group could start her 80th year. , .
learning to read. Bom in Springburn, Glasgow,
He thought that the present meth- Scotland, Mrs. Crawford, was the 
ods did not teach the child to think wi(Jow of David Crawford of Craw- 
for himself or teach him self-dis- ford’s Falls, and had resided in Kel- 
cipline. Since there was more lei- pwna for the past 44 years, 
sure time to fill in our modern She is survived by two sisters, 
world, children should be taught to Mrs. Dempster Smith, GuUane, 
acquire hobbies and to amuse Scotland, and Miss Janet Johnston, 
'themselves without being so de- Kelowna; foyr nephews, John and 
pendent upon ready-made amuse- Alastair, New Westminster, Darby 
ments such a? shows, radio, and Hayes, Kelowna, and David, New 
spectator sports. They must learn Zealand; four nieces, Margaret 
to live with themselyes ^nd accom- Hayes, Kelowna, Doris, New Zeal- 
plish something of value to them- 8**d, and Myrtle and Charlotte, New 
selves and to others. Westminster.
PANEL VALUABLE Funeral arrangements will- be
Moderator Robert Hayman then announced later, 
called upon the audience to ask any. 
questions they wished and a general
discussion followed. Though no 
general Conclusion was reached on 
the question discussed it was agreed 
that such a public panel had value, 
since various opinions were heard 
and constructive ideas were wel­
come. It was found that much ad­
verse criticism hurled at the schools 
should have been directed against 
other factors in their lives such as 
poor comics, magazines, radio pro­
grams and movies and, very often.
Honorary pallbearers will be'Dr. 
W. J. Kriox H. C. S. Collett and C. 
H.' Jackson.
• CAPETOWN — The South Afri­
can Government has asked the 
Netherlands Governmedt for naval 
technicians to help build up the 
South African Navy.
Sf!
. How. Clurlstlan Science Hcala
<^OD*S LAW , 
OVERCOMES LACK”
DROV* 639 ko> SondoF, 8.18 pj|b
iic ic R fiiiu u u iid i ii b iv n iem c a. , ‘ a... m i. ^ .* xi. '
n conclusion, she reiterated her- weak parents. 'The fewing of the
audience generally was that our 
teachers “are doing a fine job under 
great difficulties.
Chairman James Logie thanked 
the sponsors of the panel# the Local 
Council of Women and the Kinsmen 
Club; of Kelowna and- the high 
school studerits-who arranged the- 
auditorium ah(  ̂ the loud-speaker. 
On behaM of the teachers’.commit­
tee-M i^’L&an of the high school 
staff,-thanked Mr. Hayman and the 
panel speakers. , ^
Salmon Arm  
man passes
i Funeral services were held re­
cently for SamUhl Sinclair Ferguson 
who died in Salmon :Arm hospital 
March 5 in his 5'ith year.
. Born. in. Gartmdre,. Scotland,. Mr. 
Ferguson had dived in East Kelow­
na before going tq Salmon, Anp.
Members of tHe Masonic Lodge 
were in charge of funeral arrange­
ments,
f^ith in the general aims of our 
present system—to turn out happy, 
wellradjusted* citizens who would 
take their place'in our democracy, 
willing to do their share and con-̂  
tribute tiieir ability to the common 
good. . ̂
liSACBER sh o r t a g e
Nigel Pooley, former school trus-; 
tee, referred to the Putpam-Weir re^ 
port«f 1934 which had found much 
to cpmplain about in the schools 
of that time. One weakness they 
‘ discovered then is still with us 20 
years later. That is the teacher 
shortage. With 40 pupils in the 
classroom, the teacher can scarcely 
be expected to give the individual 
attention Which may be required
Elmer E. Eddy/ 
ex-railroader, 
passes at 87
, Elmer Eorl Eddy dtod qt the 
home of his sop. Grant Eddy, in 
Peachland, Wednesday ‘in his 88th 
year. . . .
Horn at Potsdam. New York, ho 
wae - a relirodl  ̂ yallroader and' hpd 
lived In Canala lor BO yeato, com­
ing to Peachland 25 years agq#' ' 
Funeral sorvlcca wUl lake, place 
in Pcapblancl on Saturday.
Arrangements' a re ' ei\tfu8ted to 
K clo ^ o  Funeral Dlrcctorfi. . . .
Are the folk across the.' 
street.
Just, the type T’d care to 
meet? . -
Is there something wrong,*
I see? ' .  ;
Is it then), Ob 
Is it.mo? ' ,
Have 1 shownv'a^ willing* 3 
heart?
Done a bit more thgn my 
part? , . V'
When I do,- no doubt’ I’ll 
find, ,






'' HiAii n m  •
Enough magnesium exists in 
ocean water to cover the entire 
earth to a depth of nihe feet*
Com
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EVANGEL T A B tR N l^
Assistant Minister: Shirley‘’M, Flewitt
Special S errket Comment#
K Y  SUV HOUIffiS
’ O n i/'v' V',:
One o f the m oft t f y m i c  nnd S crip tn id  Pieaclicia yoR . * . ' ■ h f i Mt  '
\  ,llere aro a few of lt)e imbjecta Rev. Holmes wRVAm hrlnalng: , 
CLUCKINCI h en s  IN iCIlURCHl — YOUR fORTUN# TOLDI 
\ THE COMMON SIN OP CHRIStlAJ^fl 
A GREEN OLD AGE!
Sunday Sendcin a t 1T a.m ., and 7;M ) p.m,
' ' S U lW fY S C O O M ,
Services fyeiry except | |# i^ |y
^  f«B lMMr>lt9V» HbW  w
i I ' i  i m t  ' '
(Dent itofget the cloatnj raUy ol the ^
’*Jt' V .
/  /:-jV  ' ,
S eeih e .F ilin -" ;,. -
" R ig iiY O W ^
p g  f g i f  R aU* lt*9 (RReitNlI
•  #
B rig h te n  U p 'Y tH i/H o m e  T h is  S p rin g  w H h  D ra p e rie s , 
F la s tic s  a rid  (A tta in s  fro m  F u m e rto n 's  >
PLASTIC,INRAW PBAPES-Stoo 108 X 84 in new a  q p  
cUp̂ On sUdenL Alerted patterns at, jpair 
KELION DRAPES-M x 84 with a 9-inch
by.27t.Vatolanca at -.... ...... ..........— .............. _ 1 * 9 5
PLASTIC ORANQE CRATE COVERS at .............1.19
MARQUISETTE TAILORED PANELS—43x8L-Priced
at, per p a i r ....................................... ;........ . 3.49 (o 3X8
NYLON .CURTAIN SETS-50x81 with gold trim n  q c ,
at, pair;;......,.’...:;................................. ;.v................ v*Y 3,.
CRisS<-CR6sS with puffy doit scrims-^ * C C A
4lx8l .pt;' pa ir.... .......   D .3 U
COTTAGE SETS in a selection of colors a t^
V 1X5 - 2X5, 3X5 to 4.75
CHROB4E SPUN CURTAIN YARDAGE—
44-lnches,'^assorted colors at, yard .................... 95c
D R APER IES
S6-1NCH FANCY CRETONNES at. yard i..... .................. 79 .̂ to 1.95
56-INCH UPHOLSTERING. MATERIALS in assorted pat(erns.at, yard 2.75 
50-INCH RAYON DAMAS^ aj. yard ... ..................  ......... ...........2.35
38-INCH TERRY CLOTH in white, blue and* rose for beach capes; child­
ren’s swim suits, T-Shirts and bath robes at. yard ... ........... . 1,75
“MARY M A ^ l"  NORTHLAND SWEATER WOOLS AND PATTERNS—
4 ounce skeins, assorted colors, each ................................................ ...... 95̂
NEW SELECTION OF PLASTICS In table cpVers pillow covers — 
aprons, etc. ' *
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
LADIES’ BLAZERS— and 
navy ahd green. Price<i at— •
11.95 to 14.95
SPRING SKUITS — in flecks, 
tweeds Sportsways, assorted
colors a t'.............6.95 and 8.95
100% wool worsteds a t .. 12.95
New assortment of Shirt Waist 
BLOUSES in white and colors 
a t ................. :.... 2.95 and 3.95
LADIES* SHORTIE COATS—
in asso^d new Spring shades— 
at ...........:.... ................  19.95
Handbags for Spring
In all colors and styles. Priced 
at ..... ...... . 1X5, 2.95 to 6X5
and English Moroccos in black 
and colors a t ........... 7X5 to 12.95
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
. , Richter at Lawson 
THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 14 -  7 .30  p.m.
A l l  W«E
TO B E
ABOUSHED!
1,000 Years of j^nforced Peace. Astonishing Fnctg —





C H ILD R E N 'S  D E P T .
GIRLR’ . VELVET CORD JACKETS—lie  belt, 
patch pockets, motif. A useful and smart coat 
for all occasions. Sizes 4 - 6X 01..,.... ,̂...... 4.95
Sizes 7 ,- 12 at ............................................. 6X5
CHILDREN’S SMART. 
CRISP, COTTON FROCKS 
. by“ Classmates”, Gay col­
ourful stripe# and dots tor 
the coming season. - 
Sizes 2 - 6X from .......... 1X5
Sizes 7 - 12 from ---....3.95
GIRLS’ "CLASSMATE^’ 
100% NYLON BEOUSES— 
'Lovely to look; at, delight­
ful to wear in pastel blues, 
pinks, yellows and white.
7 to 12 at .................3.95
BOYS’ WHITE DRESS 
SHIRTS—Short sleeves or 
long. Sizes 2 - 6X at—
.1 .4 9 '1X5
CHILDREN'S .“LADY­
BIRD” TEE SHIRTS—The
T-Shirt : that is different- 
Wears longer, washes bet­
ter pt ,h6! e?ctra chargb.*
Sizes 2 6X at ........874
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS 
—Dalnty'Xtyles .aod colours tor ̂ thc^ girls and .
***6 boys;. Girls . f f  'AJt
2-l4i';boy8''.2-6. Prtopd rtom .......... .
INFANTS '!SEERSUCKER s l e e p e r s  in white 
pink,*'blub,' yellow. Fahey design. Extra A A r  
pplrtt^ut^^rs- Sizes 1;'2,3 a t ....;............... J
N ylo n s in  th e  N e w  S p rin g  
Shades
CorticelU and Gold 
Stripe 51 gauge, 15 
denier at .....  ....  1.35
Butterfly and Corticelii
60 gauge, 12 and 15 
denier at ..........L6S
Kayser Loc-l^ce.
R w  Ffpof a t ...... 1.95
Clearing odd numbers of 
Corticelii, Gold Stripe 
and Butterfly. Not all 
sizes or colors. Reg. to 
1.65 pair. All first qua­
lity hose, 
at, pair....... 9 7 c
|iew  airiyals of Ladies' #nd 
‘ichildren's . iFeits and Straws
I In'fpastels aqd dark 
•ifhades. Pric(^ from
u e s n q g p q if  IS#
‘ \ j*
■ • ■*
' ‘ New Sipring Nuntben In our
$ H 0 I DEPARTMINt
Ladles* Lcnthcr Pumps wjth (x>rd trim,., high 
Cuban heel in navy and red q t ......5.95
Ladies* Pumps in red and navy, plat- Q O C 
form soles, high Cuban heels a t .......  0 * 7  J
Leather Ballerinas with ono-strpp and 4  Q C 
low heel In navy and red at * l«7a |
4' o
CHILDREN’S PATRNT TWQ-STlIAPrTGemcnt- 
ed solo a t ...................... .'............... . 4,49 and 4.05
RED LEATHER STRAP BALLERINA
—bow trim at.......... '..... ......................... 4.95
CHILDREN’S DROWN TWO-STRA? LOAFER
—Ncolito soles a t  ............. i   1-49 and 4-95
Special on ladles' Sandals
With wedge heels in green, rust, grey, 
black and red. ' Q QC
sale Price............. ........... M .7 J
REiyiEMBpR THE RED CROSS
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
D EP A R TM EN T STORE









•hlM «t the Nansen Ski Club'# 80- Kemsaa missed hls  ̂Wd for a new 
BERLIN. Dovlln of tha metro hill. “  ..................BKI JUMP . . .  - 'T -  world Indoor iKmrdmitortcoid In I
__________________  . ...... ......... .......the Big Baven most recently but ,, ,,
America^ Xeo ski lumww,. , jUU ,Maxed the48-I.p spruce board*,
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Ambulance  ...... Dial
MEPICAl. *&mtCfOBY 
SERVICE




4jQ0 to 6J0 pto.
WEDNESDAY
TJX) to 8.00 pja.
 ̂ OSOTOOS CDS10M8 HOURS: 
' Canadian and American Cuitoma
H ^X P W ANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TtiUCKS
HELP FOR HOUSEWORK. THREE SPECIAL 




S WEEK-END CANDY 1039 BUICK SEDAN—NEW PAINT.
.  , ...... _ SALE. Chocolate fudge loaded with rings, licence. Owner requires later TO Avr-uicv a v a n  a m  i?
ly. OJXMAO p.m. Good wages, cot- whole B j^L n u ts. R e g ^  8W lb. niodel. SeU reasonable. G49 Bume .. _
tage provided. No obJecUon to chU- this week-end 2Sf ^ -Ib , 49f for a Avenue or phone 3023. Kelowna. tX »'*tomauc ice weara yenmng ma 
dren On highway. Duck Lake. Win- 1 lb* boa. Also dcUdous coconut
TIk  sports eaiwa
c h in ^  dispenslrvf dixie cups with
Rw Kelowna Courier
. .  Rstoblished 1001
ftold. CaU or ptene eveSm ii Mrs. with bright nM cherriex 25#. m  ^ Y S I ^  SEDAN. 1 9 5 ^ -  «  J J  m u l« d  S  S
firwn Winfield 2539 J^-lb. Treat your family to these TERNATIONAL VS ton,' 4 speed
___________ • * ___________E two favorites. Shaw’s Candies Ltd. transmission. 1947 Mercury 3 ton.
RECEPTIONIST-STENOGRAPHER 61*lc Cap be seen at 991 Richter, Boy L td , 5257 Queen Maty Road,
-For medicial'clinic. To'start April 53.4c hl<>htreal, Que. S5-4T' :̂ELECTRIC POPCORN MACHINES1.- READY-MIX CONCRETE ------ ------------------------------- ------- ------------- ------------------- ------------
1st. MMt be capable of meeting ^urbs, walks, slabs and aU FOR • THAT BETTER GUARAN-  ̂ counter model. A r^hl money-mak
the public, accurate typist, neat ap- ^ypeg of foundations Deliveries TEES USED CAR See Vietdry er, sipall investment A toll or
pearance Apply, stpting Bgc, ^ u -  anywhere In Kelowna and District. Motora Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. I^one sparetime can .be placed in hotuls,
cation, experience to Box 2354 Kcl- Pbone or call in for estimate. 3 ^ .  tfc clubs, cigar counters, candy stores,
owns Courier. M-4c Dominion Construction C a Ltd.. ^
1139 EUls S t, Phone 2211. 6l-3c 1M9 CHEV. PRIVATELY OWNED.
Specially Written, for The Courier dinavlans, there will be a kpedal 
By GERRY LOUGHEED . sauna bath.
Canadian Press Staff Writer The houses for Olympic village
Construction has begun on a viil 
lage of new apartment houses and
taverns and create d weekly income 
of over $300. Pony Boy Ltd., 8257 




WANTED —• COMPETENT RADIO ——— -^-i - ■ Apply at 2257 Speer St, or phone
and Appliance Serviceman. Please . poR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 3453. • 61-80
give refer«>cc8. ^aw . »toor re- ,„ d  Commercial photography, de- — -----------------------------------—
qidrcd. etc, in flwt lf*tor. Reply ^fopi„g and enlarging, ’FOR SALE IN PERFECT CondiUon NEW NEW NEW.
S S S ' l t ' l p ^ S S l ^ n ^ ^ ? 0 ' ’5 S  PHOTO STUDIO. d l« M » . « p d ll.ln , .»d  dlH.Knl.
SALESMAN — FULL OR PART-
631 Harvey Ave,
SAW. FILING. GUMMING, RE
37-T-tfc matlc drive, r^ to . Signal lishts, something never seeh before, some- 
Unted glBss. -^*her _ upholrt«^ thing never shown outside of Mon- 
mitet Cost $3200 fj,gal! And how for ihe first* time
Women competitors will be put up 
at women’s colleges near Mel­
bourne. ’ • >
A shuttle bus service is schedul-' 
ed to ru n ‘between the village and 
Melbourne at all hours day and 
night. The village wllir also have 
an internal bus service.
Gonstiuction. will begin in earnest 
this mbhth after Queen Elizabeth’s 
visit. Bwh things as clearing the 
land and laying of pipes were tak­
en care of during the previous six 
months. .
Ah Independent newspaMr publ 
ed evwry Monday and ThursdS) . 
1680 Water.. St., Kelowna, byv the 
<• Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU' 
OP CIRCULATIONS ' .
■jcS'ifJS '. 22:™*== ^  o» ;k 5 ^ ,; ; i t r o i  v » « « r u
K e lo w n a  C o u rie r 
C o rresp o n d en ts
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
gmeral interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in toe 
surrounding district:
*Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
W 7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. 
Eilison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, $165. 
Gienmore, Mrs, R. M< Brown; <B83. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrx' P.' W, Plx- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H, 
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachiand, Mrs. C. O, Whiten, 458. 
Rutland. Mrs. A, W. Gray, 6169. 
luth Kelowna. Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrx Dorothy Qellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer. 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrx G. Browse, 
I5-L-9.
-WWlnfield, Mrx M. B. Jones. 2733,
fice, 207 W ^t Hastings S t; Vancou. 
ver 3, B.C, 61-lc
WAITRESS WANTED.' GOOD 
working conditions and wages. Ap­
ply Bus Depot Coffee Shop. Kam­
loops. 60-3c
HOVSEWIVES-ADDRESS :Adyer- 
tislng postcards. Must have good 
handwriting. LINDO 904, Waterton, 
Mass. 59-8p
WANTED. FIRST OuASS PLUMB- 
ER. Contact McKinnon Plumbing 
and Heating, 1140 Victoria Street 
Kamloops. Phone 36. 58-4c
r o ^ I O N  W ANTED
SALES LADY. FULLY EXPERI­
ENCED in ladies’ ready-to-wear 





shairen^. L ^ n  Austin i«nel or othw small pick-up. offering exclusive franchise in your 
E. A. Leslie, 2915 ^  Sc^ty _A n^229  Bernard^Av- terrlto|y to sell the well known
69-tfc enue or Itoonp 2008.
TRAINED ACCOUNTANT wishes 
to locate or article to chartered ac­
countants firm. Experienced typist. 
Box 351 Kelowna. B.C. 60-2c
EXPERT MILLMAN WANTS CON­
TRACT RUNNING , SAWMILL. 
REPLY TO BOX 2358 KELOWNA 
COURIER. . 59-3p
STORAGE SPECIALIS’TS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China —i Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. AU demoth^ and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- 
atiort. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna..
62-T-tfn-c
PLASTERING. STUCCOING Con- 
crete work. Free estimating. I.
WiUman. Dial 7103, 59-8p
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send for our free 1954 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry 
Breeding Farm, M i^on City, B.C.
51-tfc
_ _ _  ^  f ir e p l a c e
Custom •made, designed for your 
room, for electric elements, for 
heating or ornamental use, heat re­
sisting construction. Phone 3097.
51-tfc
HOUSE. WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, R.R. No. 5. New Westminster, RC, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- ““
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
Pony Boy Ice Cream .products from 
a :refrigcrated tricycle on the street 
and to the biggest money maker in 
season ifrom April to* October, .no' 
experience necessary. We supply 
you with all eqUipm^t at a  very 
small investment surprisipgly low 
and your earpings can exceed $509 
weekly. We' w ill. only offer our 
franchise to one distributor in each 
town and will tiot consider any 
more, but the one we are looking
U O U R I E B
C a l e n d a r  
(o f  E v e n t s
Acco u n ta n t , c o m m e r c e  De­
gree, 15 years experience, general 
and co^ accounting, manufacturing 
and lumber. Knowledge of admin­
istration, finance and office man- 
aigement. Married, one c h i  I d. 
Seeks employment in Okanagan. 
; '''*’''*^Beferences;.ApplytoBox2355Kel-
I ̂  This colanm la poblished by The Q^na Courier. 59-3c
’^Courier, aa •  aervlce to toe com- —------- —------- ----------------- --------
mimlty In an effort to' eliminate C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  
overiapping of meetlns dates.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Aye. 50-tfc Kaymer Ave.
FOR SALE- 
(Miscellaneous) .
f o r  SALE BY C. M Watson, Cold­
stream, Vernon. 1 BCan No. 7 fish­
tail concentrate sprayer. Self-start­
er, Continental engine, F;162. Cost 
$2100, asking $800. Practically new.
No more use for ai sprayer. , 61-2c
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING for roust be aggressive and honest, 
filberts, 50c if you dig them your- Submit your application with full 
self, Wednesday afternoons or details about yourself to the Pony 
week-ends only, a t David Gellatly Boy Ltd., 5257 Queen Mary Road, 
Nut Nursery, Westbank, or phone Montreal, Que. 61-8c
5341 for appointment. 61-tff —---------------------—'— —----- ----- -
---------------------- ----------------------OPPORTUNiry UNliMHED ^
Wanchise available for automatic 
ice cream vendipg machines, dis­
pensing Dixie Cups with spoon. The 
Push-Button Automatic. Ice Cream 
Vendor offers the finest business 
opportunity of our '|lme. It is pos­
sible for you to Cstoblish a. sound 
business of youf own—a business 
that is highly respected; and,, be­
cause ; it edvers Virgin channels 
distribution, is without competition. 
It offers a big mark-up and long 
profit 6n toe • ic.e-cream vendor-r- 
much greater than the profit enjoy­
ed by any other type of retail out­
let. Finally, it is the most; flexible 
business you can have because -you 
are always in a* position to move 
your equipment^your busin ess
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
FOR 1954
Western Canada’s largest exclusive 
poult producers. Write today for 
catalogue and prices.
KROMHOFF TURKEY FARMS 
LTD.
’59-4T-C
five-room cottages , that will house 
6,000 athletes expected to compete 
in the 1056 Olympics in Australia.
|Tb be built in Heidelberg,. 10 
miles from the centre of .Mel­
bourne, the village 'will be spread 
over 42 acres of park land and so 
centralized that there will be wsy 
access to all facilities.
Australian officials say the set­
up will include all the good feat­
ures' of the 1952 Olympics in Fin­
land—and. eliminate most of the 
bad ones.
For example there will b e , no 
central kitdien. and no one big 
central dining room as at Kapylnei 
the main Olympic village in Fin­
land., At the 1952 .Games, for in­
stance, the Danes were situated so .
far away from the eating spots that documentary films has been arrapg- 
they had to ride bicycles back and ed by the British Columbia Auto- 
forth. ’ , mob.Ue.Associstlon to take place in
OWN DINING-BOOMS Kelowna March . 12 . and 13 in the
In Australia there will be six R rV i'^ 'k if^ ia n n e d  this
kitchens and six dining areas easily
accessible to the athletes. The film low ing  4,n order to give the 
British Commonwealth and Unit- public an opi^rtuni^ to see these 
ed States competitors will have interesting films ^which are not 
their own private dining quarters, shewn in commerttol theatres. Ad- 
So will the Mid-Europeans, those mission to .free. 
frewn the Communist countries and ^Included in toe- B.CA.A. - party, 
the Far East. which is tourlpg the Okanagan, are
Private dining rooms are being Jack jGraham, Hal Roche, Bill Bur- 
set up lor the French, Israelites, nett and Dal Town 
Italians and Brazilians-Portugese.
“We had to put the French to 
themselves because of their unique 
eating ' habits," said Leonard Cur- 
now, deputy technical director of 
the Games. “They like to sit around 
their tables and sip special wines.
For them, eating is a two or three- 
hour project and this would hard­
ly fit in with our plans' for three
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00. per year 
U SA. and Foreign 
$3JiO per year
Authorized as Second class inSil, 
Post Offlice Dept., Ottawa. ‘
R. f ,  MacLEAN, Publisher
Safety film s planned S s fy lC S S  to d d y i 
here by aula association j  ^
A two-hour showing of safety arid ■ f  f
here 50 years
'The Talking Car," a delightful 
AAA safety filip for’children, will 
be shown in Kelowna schools..:
n o tes
,.,511 h«,« cn«Moi MacDonnell early last* week. Fol- ther, Justin Marty.
lowing the business session refresh- grandchildren and ten
ELUSON—The Ellison P-TA ex­
ecutive held their monthly meeting 
at the hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. George
A resident of Kelowna for almost 
half a- century, Charles Elhilc 
Marty, passed away in the Kcloiyna 
Geperal Hospital, Tuesday,
9, in his 82nd year.
Born in Paris, IVancc, Aprir'18. 
1872, the late Mr. Marty came to 
Manitoba in 189f, settling at Oak 
Lake. In '1006 the family moved'to 
Kelowna, .where Mr.» Marty became 
well known during his forty-eight 
years of residence.
Surviving besides his widow Odla 
are two daughters: Mrs. H. B. De- 
Mbntreuil, Okanagan Mission, ;.and 
Mrs. Lebnie Sargenia, Kelowha; 
four sons,'Joseph, Alphonse, Stave 
and Arthur, all of Kelowna. An in­
fant daughter predeceased hiriv. in 
11^, and a. son, Andrew, was killed 
in action in World War II, in,.l045. 
He’was also predeceased by a^hto* 
t .
FOR SALE-LARGE ITEM House­
hold Furniture including nearly 
new* Moffat Electric Range. See any 
time this week after Monday. 618
60-2p
acy, and the Brazilians and Por­
tugese were put together because 
of their common language and 
culture.
THREE BANKS
ments wiere served by the hostess. 
• •
PLASTER/STUCCO AND CON-
crete work. Johu Fenwick. Dial KROMHOFF R.O.P. SIRED 
.7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- , . BABY CHICKS
Sion. FREE estimates, 67-tfc pjom our exclusive chick hatchery from place to place, if you desire,
Mn-rriR pt?patr popular breeds and crosses, so that you can reap maximum re-. ha^'-i'ocarserCicenuc^^^^ children to their classes
aU write te d ., 'and'barlter shops. One of the i S
14='
^^Thursday. Maxell U .'. .
Li<toa. Royal Anne, 6,00 p.m.
f  Friday; liUrch'12 
Local Council of Women, 
Community Health Center, 
Queensway, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, March 15 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue HaU.
8.00 pjn.
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m. '
Friday. March 19 i 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m,
WE WOULP U itJfTO  TAKE THIS 
opp6]^unitj!!^6|tojp^mk aU those.-who 
' wer^gy|th'np^^ppaSS6l/ atid . t̂hought 
wheffimiir 
so seriously toj
al contractors IndiTstriai HeVtric, ^̂ ^̂  ■ cess of this business 4^ " ^  complaints at Kapylae was the de-
256 Lawen^rAw^^^^ KROMHOFF CHICK HATCHERIES entirely u ^ n  tbfe perfomance and j ^  service. There was only one256 Lawrence Avenue, dial sSISB. ^  .PustoBu ton .^aW r shop, for instance.
R.R4iN0.-5, Neiy. Westminster,. B.C. gives you'the Jtoest. .PushrBwttqn ,..,scarcely a detall-hbs been over- 
s  .;A - ly  -S - S  3 ^t.. r- - -gg^T-c Ahtptoatte.Ide-Cream Vending Ma- iboited, For the bath-mihdedlScari
'ShatTon, ^ a s  SawfUlng, gumming, recuttlng 
and to thank Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-' 
everyone for their'many cards, gifts mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
and enquiries. Especially to Dr. Shop,
IJm, special nurse Mrs. W. Hecko, Ave.
Aunty Ruth and pthers who sat z ;7 ~ - T j r r  
with her and also those who offered, r  U U  N  JJ 
and to the nurses and staff at the
2 w u= iti o ( .Sc
g  4 .. - *59.4̂ ,^ htomatic lde- ^a  ending a- jpoitea, poi
'5 « J i? V chines can be placed in-toe foUowT: 0 :4+4-*̂ -—^•0 « .v.VK .  ̂ • -■'■1—̂ ’.11__ is--..;.-..' A
, Foitrteen
i7ai5n«Q lo ing tho business scssion re fre s h - graddehU ren and ten great-grtod:kosher food. ’The Italians Uke priv- ------- chUdren, as.well as a brother,/Jo­
seph; o t Parksville, V.I., also/bi’e 
left.^ ^
Funeral /Services for the :4ate 
Charles Emile , Marty were-sheld 
this morning at 10.00 o’clock'frpto 
toe-'Church of the Ixnmaculate'iCori- 
ception/with the Rt. Rev. 'W<.' 'B. 
McKenzie celebrating toe Reridtom 
Mass. Burial was in  the Cathiilic 
cemetery, Okapagan M ission ,/^  
arrangements entrusted to Kelow­
na FuneraL Directors. * V ;'i 
' Hone, ary pall-bearers were:';Dr. 
: W.-J.; Khoxj'Letoi Gillard, B<to*yio- 
lette,: p. |tamp6tornVUliam,^^^^C  ̂
man:/Jobh Favle, B/Chlchester/and
The Cotihtry-dance Club held an­
other of tlicir popular dances last 
Friday iiY'tlie schoql. A good time 
■ was enjoybd by everyone and re-
The village_will also freshments, were served by, the
banks, a hospital, a recreation hall,
YMCA and Catholic Youth quar- ,  ,
^"S ch  of the six main sections will old''schbol-bell once again
after a lapse of; twenty-live years.
“Open house’’' will be held at, the




CHAIN SAW FOR SALE-24’’,
Cavreton good running shape. Fine for the Billiard
• 74-tfc orchardist. Phone 3023 or 649 Bume Alleys, Bus Terminals,=Cigar Stores,
ing locafions: Amusement . Parks, 





BETTER LEGHORNS- BUY 
chicks from Canada’s oldesthospital who were so extra good to p U N ^ ^ D I E S ’ NAVY GLOT^ iegtorn b re^ -
her tor right hand. Claim at toe Kelow- estaousnea n.u.t'. ^*^y*"“ *
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE REID, na Courier. 6 1 -^
BOBBY and DONALD.
- 61-lpKelowi^ Arts Council, C i t y _______ _________ _̂______
Hall Opmmittee Room, 8.00 p.m.
J. Panton, Recreation Commis- C O M I N G  E V E N T S
Sion, guest speaker., ----------------------- ---------------------
Toesday, MMch 23 ANNUAL MEETING — Women’s
POR RENT
TV 46-tfc
at the home of 
61-4C
Courier. 61-lc
PtenawMivt, Crinqprvbtive Assocla- reliable couple for some assistance. 
® 5 s  w m ^ e  h"ld March P^ase write to Box 2367 Kelownq
s W ; 3 t f  outooor films at the ^ i f  
Canadian Legion. 750 p.m. E. C. WeddelL
sponsored by Rod and Gun 
Club,
Thursday, Matoh $5 
Lloris; Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
' Fprlday, March 26 
Business and E^ofesalonol Wo 
men’s Club,
. Monday. Misireh 29.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
—1---------------------------------- :------  Complete stock of parts and acces-
MOD]E3lN COTTAGR COMFORT- sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
ably furnished, on lakeshore prop 
erty, .Qkanagan Mission, offered to
City, Provincial, County, and Fed­
eral Buildings, Dance Halls, Depart­
ment Stores, Drug Stores, Fraternal 
Clubs, Golf Clubs, Hospitals, Gas- 
Stations, Grocery Stores, Beauty 
Parlors, Hotels and .Motels, Indus­
trial Plants, Locker Rooms, Men’s 
Clubs, Militery Camps, Naval Bases 
and institution. Office Buildings,
THE EVENING JBRANCH OF ST. 
Michael’s W.A.,'‘home cooking sale, 
Saturday, M!arch 20ih, 11.00 a.m. at 
Bow’s Appliances, 551 Bernard Ave.
61-lp
FRONT GROUND FLOOR Private logging supplies; new and used wire ; everywhere. Write to Pony Boy 
office fqr rent, either furnished or rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel ■ 5347 Queen Mary Road, Mon-
Available Mâ ;ch 20th • • - • ’---------* -»plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and treal ''Que 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancou- ’ 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
uhfumitoed.
Suitable for traveller or agent, Ar­
rangements can be made to take 
messages or orders when away^ Ap-
PROPERTY WANTED
L.O.B.A. HOME COOKING SALE 1189 Ellis St„ phone 2211. 61-lc _____ ----------------------------------
at sEaton’s Store '1.' on; Saturday, pAyv'sifffimt/t furnished  Cabin PROPEIRTY': WANTED—CLOSE TO
60-8c
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m, t l rm rq ' attxit tARY t o  the Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. ®“PP*y uvauaDie. 100 10K*I T Prediirtlnh ef “See How THE LADIES AUXlLIAttY tne ^  *-***« ^  highway ot* lakeshore frontage,»toduClWh 0* Wolftuiwn VAoht Cliih are holdinir a Ui&l 3874 Or 8600 ■ «..ii
They Run" at Empress Theatre.
'Tueiday,'March SO 
K-L.*!*. Production /Of “See How 
They Run" at impress Theatre, 
We#teesday, March 31 
8,15 p,m-. Summerland Players,
Kelowna Yac t lub are l i g a 
RummBjle Sale at the Yacht Club on 
Saturday, March 13th, at 2.00 p,m.
88-4C
LEGION HALL CATERING TO dlate Possession. Phone 3214. 
v/isdding; receptions, banquets, etc.
Gilbert a'nd S ^  Phpric D, Mlllns, 4313 or 4117
ot the Guard" in the Anglican
Porish Hall. ■ > .....""
Frlriay, April 8 PERSONAL
Kinsmen, Royal Anno, 850 p.m
School Dlstrtcf No, 23, Student 
Assistance Association annual 
meeting, 750 p.m., Senior High 
School building.
Monday, April 8 
BPO Elks, Loon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 0.15 p.ro.
'MinradaF. April 9
Lions, Rdyol Anne, 8.00 p.m, 
Local Council ot Women, 
Community Health Center, ’ 
Queensway, aoo p,m,
Friday, Afril 8
Local Council of Women, Com'* 
munlty Health .Centre,
 ̂ Qiieenswoy, 8.00= pm.
R A TIS'
t# pel per insertlop, minimum 
15 worda
10% discount for 8 or more Insri^ 
tiona without change. 
BCMi-DisrLAV ON a A iw ir i |n 9  
l^AOt V 
I I jOO per column inch.
80# per column inch. P
■..(..Charged advm‘Uaementa--add 10# 
p  tor each hlUIng.
1 HELP Wa n t e d  ",
i»-tfc WEST, S1DE-$1.600. 400 ft. front-
on Highway 07. 2 miles from 
terry. 3-room dwelling; has electri­
city and telephone. $1,000 cosh're­
quired. Box 2364 Kelowna Courier, 
s ■ 61-3p
apartment. Partly furnished. Ad­
ults. Separate entrance. Vocant. 
845 Glenn Ave. 58-tfo
A KELOWNA LADY SAID recent­
ly; “Ruth Benton docs such lovely, 
neat work." Draperies, slip cov­
ers. Dial 8-4-5-6, 1571 ' Fcndozl
(Jamlson^s). 61-lc s u it e , WITH BATH,
COUNTERS? CABINETS? THE electric stove and frig. Bonkh^d 
mgn for tbgt job,Is Don Gray, a to- Apartments. 8t**to
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phono 
2215. 37-tfc
3-ROOM suim
spccted name in the'building field. mTaafen
Dial 32U teveninga 428$), 1139 Ellis WANTED TO  RENT
St. (rear). OMc r -. WANTED TO RENT BY MIDDLE- 
QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH aged couple, no children, small mod- 
AND CHIf*St Tasty, tet|apUng, 'go1- ern house or suite. Box 2363 Cour- 
den. delicious. Phone your enter to i«r. 60-3p
3151. They’re freshly ‘ p repared ---------------------------------------------
w a n t e d  MiBceUant^u.'
(Mt wnteY A m  H ten ; w i ,
........ ' ...... .... ..i.i..—............. . tUy, large or small. Phone 6569
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  n»d it win bo picked up, 6o-«c
^ m a r k e t  p r ic e s  p a id  p S r
iron, steel, brass, copper. lead, 
cte *̂” i*hhW* remodcHing, Dial Pete Honest grading. Prompt pay-
IducaHoh 
laatiires p a n i 
open hpu^
, An interesting panel discussion on 
“Is the Current Attack On Educa- 
Race Tracks, Railroad Stations, Rec- tion Justified?" was held here Mon- 
reation Halls, Schools, Theatres, day night at the Kelowna Senior 
Truck Terminals,;Waiting Rooms, High School auditorium;., 
Warehouses and any place where ’The discussibnT^part qf/curreot 
— people work> play or'congregate. Education Week activities in; Kel- 
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP This, is an all-year business, mini- owna—saw six wpll-known Kel- 
used equipment; mill, mine and nium capital required, bermissable owna citizens take part in toe de-
■ ' ■ . . _ _ bate.'""'.'' '
Oh the platform were Miss Beth ■ 
Spall, Mrs- Jones, Dr. .Waite# 
Andersoii, Nigel Pooley, AVE. Wal- 
te#a and J. Bootle. Chairman t̂ras 
Robert Hayman. ' ' ,
The panel was co-ispphsq^ad by 
the : Local Council of 'Women and 
The Kinsmen Club, in ' co-opcratlqn 
wito the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association. ' , • ,
OPEN HOUSE
During Education Week,, all 
schools in School District No. 23. are 
holding. f.*open house" and at many, 
classes will continue as usual, with 
displays and demonstrations offered. 
Ten will be served by the Junior 
R e d C r o s s c l u b s . - /
Schedule tor” open bouse" lor toe 
reat of this week follows:
' Tonight—Kelowha Senior /High 
School, 7.00-9.30 p.m. ; '
Friday—Peachiand, EUrson and 
Mission Creek, l.(|0r4.0Q, p.m.
An added attraction at Rutland 
High. School Wednesday aftemaon 
was the debating competition for 
the Leonard Parry Wade trophy, 
Portlclpatlng teams wore from 
Salmon Arm . ond Oliver High 
Schools.:' ."/■ //'/;’■’
During this week, Kiwohia, Gsĥ o 
and Lionh clubs were ad<liros$C4 by 
speakers, in additlhh to fhdio tnik#,;
Chairman of Educhtiort' Week acr 
tivltlos;. heto!;'i4: :K.'/aowi:att:;:/;nf 
Rutlamf’Hij^,' School'stojlf; I' 'ip jp : ''
, , Active pall-bearers were: John 
Bob Stewart has . returned'4rom DeMontrewl. Henry DeMontreUll, 
hjs trip to Northern Ireland and jr„  Lawrence Sargenia, Jack Greig, 
Scotland. ' v * v Armand Poitras and August Casor-
• ' ■ - so. V.
Ellison residents /taking in the — =----rr^.----------;-------;--------- rTr/"-
Kamloops bull sale/neld this’ week meeting being held there oh Friday, 
are Bob Stqwart,''Aubrey Steiyart," v  -/-: • ' yv
W. Bulman, Cliff-VSlement. an<l , Mr. Ajva'Gcen has returned homo 
Bruce, Arthur Geen and Gerald. Mr. from a'thrce'-wcek holiday .spent.in 
Bhlman will also 'attend a director's Honolulti.'
BusinlKS G ets H e lp  fro m  B a llu t
preferably unimproved. Send full
Spa C ad ets
. DAILY ROUTINE ORDER 
, . M ^ C H  13
Ships compaiiy fall in 19.1Q. 
Captain’s inspection 19.20. 
First .period 19,30.
.'Able Cadets—Morse class.
5rROOM DUPLEX .SUITE, FULL particulars as to location and sell- Lt. Sriiucjs 
basement and garage to ihiddle- Ing price to Box ■ 2362 Kelowna . 0 r4. Cadets, field, training 




69-tfc PROPERTY FOR SALE Midshipman Hemstreet.
Stand easy  ̂ 20.08.
training.
0(it pipes, 20.18. ’
Hands toll in divisions. Films to 
be "shown. •
DC.R. shoot.






One of the moat daring moves in 
hockey is when a coach yanks his 
goalkeeper in the final minutes of 
0 game and puts on another forward
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH- 
TYPE bungalow. Low taxes. $0,800.
Phone 6000. , 50-3T-P
BX)R SALE-ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on corner lot. ,4 rpoms and bath- 
tooih on ground floor. Finished 
room in attic; inshlatcd, garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1202 
Richter, Fhono 702f 50-tfc
FOR 8ALE-880.00. PER MONTH 
rovcnuo-dupicx on Bernard Avenue, 
double garage, 05’ lot. $6,500. Ap­
ply 041 Bernard Avenue. 60-3c
l o t  f o r  s a l e  ON LAICESHORB 
—100 feet frqntago^ Price $1,100.00. or^defenseman In an oU-out attempt 
. Also hoUsQ and lakeshore lot, to tie un a aame.
$2,000.00, Apply G. Herbert, 1084
THB RBFLIblbtlON1on.busln<»s is provM^̂  ̂ ,
Bmitb, a bitddlnf Bnffllsh ballerina, whb letida her* aft ai)d. charm 
to call attention io'A mirror to,be diaphrted.with thousimila'af other 
products of Britain at this year’s British'Industries Pair, to be 
* • * ' 'in  and Birmingham Ma> 8-14.;simultaiifously. in London
held
Shanko. 0246. 69-ST-c
YOUNCI w om en  FOR GENERAL names of a c c re d it oyo-wlUiesses 
wdrk by auto court on Vernon Road, are hero. Got youir at* l ^ r *. __ ■ '  ̂1 ■ . ■ . . . . ■  ̂ ' A at ' a., a ,-i., ■.*. ' jMkaL. u l— ..L. ; A A;—;..; 1: ' 'SWa,—jLk— 'I'lRfiNllMl
menV mk|ile, Atlas Iroh arid Metals 
Ltd., 250 Iprlbr. Sto Vancouver. 
Phone pitolflc ;6̂ ,  ;:/:\/V;,; 8-lto '
CARS AND TRUCKS
dal. Damage to right front 
of ond rest of the car in excellent cqn* 
people, from all over the Okanagap, dltion. Priced to sell at $609, Write
e«iatsl Box i38® Kelowna ^Courier ffr
59-tfc
BXemNO READINOI FACTS that 
will aroase you, hold you spoil- 
bound. Here It l a , . .  the ikll-tleasOn 
bgri seller "OaOPOOO, His Btory’’ 
. . .  24 psgts; a  eolora, (MIQQi words, 
completo with envelope ireadbr for 
msllinf, only SSc. Ariouiidtng oye^ 
witnoss accounts, ycat, names
Ethel Street Dial 3074 or 3006.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
k )T A T o"aH P  MACHINES coun 
ter mddcl for dispensing hot chips
Invltatiori seift 
for travel mdet
who avow that Ofmhgel
Read it! Smile if you like, but the phono 3390 after 5:30 p.m.
Many times, this move works out 
. successfully bijt on many occasions 
H backfirosbgeinst |ihe club pulling 
~  the nctmindor. . ' ; '
Eleven times'thia season in too 
NHL too move has backfired aqd a 
goal hos been scored into* the emp­
ty net. It hes yet to happen against boM,r 
- conVcntlon is ttaln;
<non-cotn operated warmers). Por- ***!̂ ®|*"* **1'̂  **** traniri>ort an
tions are adlustable. equipped with H««key U a ^ e .  it has w c u r ^  committee of the Vancouver BOgnl 
warm heater, ottracllvo and bcauti- «nd torra of ^
fid, Illuminacd domes are made tlnvcs against New York, Chicago Considered on important meeting 
of one piece translucent red plaa- ®"d Boston, from a visitor industry aspect, Iti
Five of too n  Umes the goal was purpose U to  discover ways s«ad
An Invitation to atUmd. the slxih 
annual Highways and flburlst Tra­
vel convention in Vancouver Manoh 
26 has been received by tho Kcl; 
owna Board of Trade.
C, B. A. Bazett ipay represent tho
t s
QinOfC WnitER STARTING — 
ratorauM* «nd telephono rietb. Okanatah StolleSi^ longer motor Ufe-antl-frictlon
to Bo* *868 Kelowna,Cour- Gant'a, Fhyslclana’, MMIUI ft Wll- B-MIDAUL incteasea oil «lm
' i, * . A  fiwar N f n  > w i5 ik  t« i
tic, no motors used, easy to mair- 
laln and service, small investment 
Pony Boy, 6257 Queen Mary Road, third period. All 
Montreal, Que. 55'4T-c
tallied in the Itnal 30 seconds of the means of extending too season id 
 . U 11 toUies notched gelhcr with the dcsirad 
into (too empty not took place in




tp deadlock too contest,
l t oo Tre prolongation 
' o f  individual tourist visits. Attend*
JMtlngl minute o t play, wlien toe ecs wKl take In tho PNE Homo 
lie waa lifted In a vain attempt Show and hear distinguished 
speakers na well.
s
Two Low Priced Progertios
 ̂ I ' . I  ̂ I /  1. i  ̂ ' 1
' 1 < 1  i ,1*1 '''' 1 1 ‘ 'i' I'*'' . ‘Ji K
Situatckl in iiouth grid of town on two lote wil|h fruit ttoiio and 
large garden. Four room stupco mpdem bungalow. ; ' ,
FULL PRICE $4,200.00
I ' ’ ' ' 1 ‘ * ' , * , J , '  ̂ f  ̂ ; f . '
l' '  ̂  ̂ ‘ i 'i'.l
.Situoted at Okanogan Miision—1-1/5 defcjii Excellent paOf 
Itinre and garden land, Four room bungalow dontgino bathjrbdm, 
iijreplace and attached gorage. • , f
FULL i^lC E  wt. T Q  CLOSE AN
Charies D. Gadded Real Estate
(.# .V-'pi'f f rM .i 1.0Mf i'





wMii* I r,r. 'V\,i
f A x m m •mm* lSB :V E tJO W H A ~ C O aK X E SL 1HURSDAY. ICARCa 11, 19S4
Some farm exi>erU say that com 
Is S  per cent more nutritious when 
turned Into silage than fodder.
BACKACHE
ibirlMlIliniinq
licfcadw h eftm eaaied fcy luy tiiwjr 
aefim. ^  U W  |iC eel ef «riw, 
eaesM adds and vaalaa isoMda h  tta 
sniaak TIhm dhlatEad n d
er tiHt tiradeat M d lw ^ ^  
amaaaafdbv. Ihal'a the tiaw la taka 
Dadd’s Kidaar rOk. Dadd’s stSaadsla 
* e  Uiheya la aanaal edi*. 'Hmi |tw 
iaal ImMst—dssf bellsr—Mik katM;
G a lO sd # flS y n b » M  ^ 1
News sfwtlight O kan ag an  M is s k h i
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY EXXXES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Reaching Blanila in the course of 
his world tour. Prime Minister St. 
Laurent said “1 don’t  think th e . 
people of Asia ever will b« Corn* 
munist”
'< The Canadian prime minister 
added: "Happy people are not in­
terested in Communism—the people 
of Asia are naturally happy, and 
they have opportunity for future 
hanpine^.”
The 72*year*old prime minister 
looked^ fresh as he stepped from
Juaa  ’ The legislative resolution 
said the Puerto Rican people re­
pudiated the actions of this group 
of' "fanatics and terrorists'* and 
said the shootings represented "an 
aggression against our own people.** 
Puerto Rico now ranks as a  com­
monwealth associated with the 
United States, with Its own parlia­
ment and fl^vemor. Aa’ such, its 
dtisens enjoy Amaican citizen­
ship, giving them tree entry to the 
United States. Inctependence would 
remove that p r iv il^ „
cmyraflwci'm. csJi#EUjiliAMp!KCIp
Egyptians are to elect a coostit-
FURNITURE
For Sale at 
CROWE'S GOOD USED 
FURNITURE STORE
27S LEON AVE. — KELOWNA
We have some nice pieces this 
week, which are good value and 
Include:
1 carved Occasional Chair with 
needle point seat; 1 Drop •Leaf 
Coffee Table in light oak; one 
i  ft. Bedroom Suite, complete, in 
Ulht walnut, Thla Is priced right 
and good anality. 1 Green Dav­
enport and Chair—os new; also 
1 Bose Davenport and Chair, aa 
nsw. These are exceptional value 
aiM priced righ t These must be 
seen to be appreciated.
1 Dining Room Table, G Chairs 
and Bullet in oak—oval table; 1 
reconditioned Refrigerator — a 
good buy at $65.00; 3 bedroom 
Suites — various styles, good 
value; Seatter Rugs; several 6x9 
Carpets, Piano Stool; 2 good 
Trunks, 1 Coffield W a^er—elec­
tric, nearly neiHr, $55.00.
6 really good white enamel 
stoves; Linoleum—we have 6 ft., 
9 f t  and 12 f t  of various pat­
terns and real value. Also 6x9, 
9x10^, 9x12, 9xlS Felts for Car­
pets.
Beds of all kinds; Springs and 
Mattresses; also Cots; Desks; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chests and 3 and 4 
Drawer Chests; 1 Wardrobe; Rol- 
laway Cots, etc., etc.
PLEASE NOTE; If you have 
fnmitare to sell we will be 
pleased to look It over and give 
you a price or sell on commission 
or auction for you..
Remember folksi It pays to 
have an Auction Sale bnd clean 
up all your goods If you are leav­
ing and good fumltnre'makes all 
it value. So get In touch with 





the bi^RCAP plane which brought uent assmbly to July, a step to-
him to Manila from Jakarta. In 
donesia. His schedule called only 
for an overnight stop in the Phill* 
pines in the closing stages of his 
six-week goodwill tour. From Ma­
nila the itinerary listed a visit to 
Seoul to South Korea, where he 
could see the Canadian infantry 
brigade in Korea, proceeding then 
tb Japan for a visit with the Em­
peror before flying home via Hon­
olulu nnd San Francisco.
At Jakarta he had been guest at 
a state dinner given by President 
Soekamo of Indonesia. Mr. S t 
Laurent met prominent political 
leaders there and was given a 
briefing on the'political and econ­
omic situation to Indonesia, which 
became independent from the Ne­
therlands after the Second World 
War.
TERRORISTS
The four Puerto Rican national­
ists who wounded five members in 
the house of representatives at 
Washington in a burst of gunfire 
will go on trial April 5 on charges 
of fclonous assault with intent to 
kill.
'The five congressmen who fell 
victims to the fusillade from the 
galleries are all recovering. Iliey 
are Alvin Bentley (R. Mich.) who 
was most seriously hurt; Ben Jen­
sen (R. Iowa). Clifford Davis (D. 
Tenn.), George Fallon (D. Md.) and 
Kenneth Roberts (D. Ala.).
At a preliminary court hearing, 
the assailants were remanded to 
jail, where they are held in de­
fault of $100,000 bail. The three 
men and a woman are members of 
the Puerto Rican Nationalists, the 
same grotip which included, as 
members the two men who tried 
to shoot their Svay into Blair House 
at Washington and assassinate for­
mer president Truman to Novem­
ber, 1950.
wai^ restoring the nation’s parlia 
mentary life. The jre-united mili­
tary regime at Cairo also promised 
to end press censorship immediate­
ly. except for dcffence matters, and 
to wipe out the martial law Instl-' 
tuted when King Farouk was dfs 
posed and exiled in 1901
The 250-member constituent as­
sembly to-draft a constitution and 
serve as an interim parliament will 
be inaugurated on July 23, whi(^ 
is the secOnd anniversary cd the 
bloodless coup that dettooned 
Farouk.
The decisions were reached by 
the 12-man revolutionary council 
to' consultation with tvim elder 
statesmen—ex-premler Aly Maher 
and Abdel Sanhoury, head of the 
supreme court H ie meeting was 
attended by both President Mb- 
hammed Naguib and Pt^mler Ca­
rnal Nasser, who were centr^ fig­
ures in the cabinet shakeup t ^ t  
stl,Ted Egypt a few days previous­
ly.'
Naguib, a generaj, and Nasser, a 
lieutenant-colonel who has som^^ 
times been called the power in toe 
army group, appeared'bn toe  . b ^  
of terms. Naguib held bpth too 
premiership and presidency uiitil 
young officers s tr ip p ^ ; him ,' bf 
both titles and m a ^  Ifasser prem­
ier and acting president ^ays 
later however they bowed to pres­
sure and restored Naguib, a pop­
ular idol, as their figurehead.
As for future polled̂ . Nasser said 
“we hope this move \^ill topw the 
stability of Egypt ati4 that we 
won’t hear any more tidk w mili­
tary dictatorship and so forth, such 
as Mir. Churchill has often use4 to 
referring to the Naihub govern­
ment”
FREIGHT RATES
Thb Board of Transport Commis­
sioners at Ottawa has laid, down an 
equalized scale of basic : freight
OKANAGAN MISSION — Word 
liBB Iwea rsoelved of the sudden 
passing of Cleod A. Macdonald to 
Regina, March 6.
He is survived by his wife, Flor­
ence, a aon, Alvin, with the RCAF. 
and a  young daughter, Dorothy 
Anne, at home.
His lather, Hugh A. Macdonald, 
and only sister, Mrs. Anne McCly- 
mont reside at Olunagan Mission, 
while two brothers'Fuston and Or- 
vitt are to Seattle.
Many oldlimera of this district 
will remember Cleod Macdonald as 
a  former resident here, when he 
was well known in aUfletics and 
sports. ‘
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Hugh Macdonald and
to Mrs. McClymohL
• • • ■
A. former well known resident of 
the Mission, Mr. A. S. Burdekin, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Malian). Mr. Burdekto’s present 
home is at Cowichan Bay on Van­
couver Island • • •
At a christening ceremony which 
took place <m Sunday at S i An­
drew’s Anglican Chufoh, the son 
of Mr. and R. D. C. Benmore 
was given the name of George 
R lc h ^  Carlile. The Rev. Mr. 
Snowden officiated and godparents 
of the baby are Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Bums.
• • • .
Friends of R. Davison, who is a 
patient to the Kelowna General 
Hospital will be pleased to know 
he is making a good recovery.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stubbs and 
their son. Henry, drove to Penticton 
on Saturday. Accompanying them 
were Mr. ahd Mrs. Ian Dunlop. Rob 
Goldsmith, Gordon Hoover, and 
Harvey Bailey, who, with Mr. 
StobbS attended the Scout patrol 
leaders’ conference. Mrs. Stubbs 
spen|' the.day visiting her cousins, 
sir. apd Sirs.'Henry Cossenttoe, of 
Penticton. They returned home the 
same evening.
• • •
aQpests at the home of Sir. C. F. 
Sarsons, are h{8 brother and sister- 
in-la^, Bhd Matt Sarsons
of Vtetbria.
The father and son banquet spon­
sored by the Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scouts on Friday evening was a 
. mqst successful and enjoyable affair. 
Sixty'four gpests were present, in- 
ctodtog scouts, cubs, and their 
fathers* .The dinner, prepared by 
the Guide’s mothers an4 served by
Lt^ten RMMdd be short and 
tnaat earty Ibe aanieo tad ad- 
dreas'af the witter. A uen de 
ploaso moy he «aed It Acrtred, hoi 
prefercaee will he given to let- 
ten  iNihliahed ever the wrlleti^
Brown.
.Mrs. L. Costa spent two weeks to 
Piince George recently, visiting her 
daughter, A ^ lto e .
bits. The companion, also 13. fold 
police his rifle accidentally dis­
charged as they were wading 
through the snow of a swamp.
Nine-tenths of toe Canadian 
csta ate owned by the people.
Canada has 18 paper mills.
S o u th  K e lo w n a
SOUTH KELOWNA—A party to 
celebrate Founders' Day was put on 
by South Kelowna P-TA Friday 
and vras very successful.
Prizes were awarded for bingo 
and other games, and refreshments 
were to the form of box lunches, 
which were brought by the ladles 
and auctioned by Ed Field to the 
gentlemen.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. William Arthur, and 
their small daughter, of Montreal,
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dtear S ir—Mr. Cacchioni certain­
ly voiced my opinion re industries.
I too think Kelowna is a lovely 
little city to live in. but it makes 
me unhappy to hear young people 
say (tind I am talking from nny 
own rtipeiienee) there is nothing 
to do. you can’t  set a job. This sort 
of depveteed spirit does not make visitors at the home of Mr. 
for happinness or contentment but Arthur’s brother, James Arthur, Jr., 
restlessness and to this state of ®hd family. last week-
mind our young people leave this 
feir city and what have we left? 
Just old folks. Don’t you see we 
need toe young people to keep 
things moving? There has been a 
lot of talk ateut the Liquor ques­
tion outlets. Now. let’s talk about 
industries; Why not have a jam 
fobtory? We have so much fruit at 
our disposal it seems too bad so 
mimh has to go to wraste. I am sure 
the whole city would benefit through 
these new developments and es­
pecially our young people—so let’s 
get behind this aito give them the 
security they need for contentment.
Yours truly.
K. McHORG.
Mr. and' Mrs. Claude H. Taylor 
left early on Wednesday for the 
coast
• • «
Open house was held at the school 
on Thursday afternoon, and was 
well attended by parents and 
friends.
• • •
* The next meeting of the PTA 
will be held March 15.
FATAL BABBIT HUNT 
POWASSAN. O nt—Wayne Ma­
guire, 13. died when a bullet from 
his companion's rifle struck him in 
the head as they were hunting rab-
W e Would like  You to -
MEET OUR STAFF
ACRE B. NELSON
A . B, Nelson was bom  in Saskatche­
w an but the past 11 vears in the Valley 
has m ade him a  real booster. F o r the
fm i  five years he’s been rushing your reight over the highways at the helm 
of the big O .K . Valley trucks.
“Acre.”  is one of the frien ily  staff 




M em ber o f the N ational Safety Council. 
1351'Watar Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
Blf-®a°'routine toouse *^es^on[ rates for Canada effective Marce l, tbe Guides was enjoyed^y all. Af-during
sprayed the chamber with- bullets 
and waved a Puerto Rican flag, 
was led by Mrs. Lolita Lebron, 34, 
and included Rafael Miranda, 25; 
Andres Cordero, 29, and Irving 
Flores, 27, all of New York.
The attack at Washington was 
immediately condemned by the 
Puerto Rican legislature at San
1954 ■
Short Courses for Farmers
The British Columbia Department of Agriculture, at the request, 
of the Armstrong Agricultural Advisory Council, will hold the 
following Short Courses for Farmers:
FIRST SERIES
DATE HALL
Armstrong—March 15 ............. ...........New United Church Hall
Kelowna—March 17         B.C. Tree Fruits Board Rooiii
All meetings will start at 10.00 a.m. sharp and continue through 
lunch to 3,00 p.m; Farmers are asked to bring their own lunch.
Speakers:',
Mr. G. L. Lanion, B.C. Poultry Commissioner—“Practical 
Poultry Management and Production”
Mr. N. Putnam, B.C. Field Crops Commissioner—“Weed Control 
to the Okanagan” ^ '
12.30 to 1.00 p.m.—Lunch
: Reg. Hall, Agassiz Experimental Farm -R otation in Modern 
■ Field Crop Methods."
Mr. T. L. Coulthard, University of B.C.—"Care and Operation 
,  of Farm Engines.”
T h e  second scries of these meetings will be held to Armstrong 
March 22 and Kelowna March 24. Speakers will include:
■ Mr. George Johnson, Provincial Dairy Inspector—“Some As­
pects of Milk Testing”. / '
Dr. R. J.'Irwin, B.C. Ariiflcial Insemination Ccntrc, M llnet^ 
“Artificial Insemination of Dairy Stock”
Mr. Hugh Nicholson, Kamloops Range Station—“Progeny Test- 
tog of Beef Bulls”
For further, information please contact—
R. C. BAILEY, District Agriculturist.




ter the toasts had been proposed, 
Scout field commissioner Jack 
Sciveher' gave an inspiring talk oh 
scoutoig.' and Game Warden Don 
EUia delighted his audience with 
anecdotes of cougar hunting expe­
riences, and asked all to assist him 
in the preservation of our game, af­
ter, which a. brief question period 
was .held. ’National Film Board 
movle9 w ^ e  then viewed and the 
eviehtog ;wound up with games.'
- Mr. ’ and Mrs. T. R. Hill retiumed 
on Sunday alter a journey to Van­
couver, Seattle and Wenatchee.
Mr; and Mrs. Ross Donaldson have 
returned from a trip to Vancouver.
Many members of the riding club 
■ attended the meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Light Horse Improve
1955.
T h e  new scale, generally ■ cutting 
western rqtes and boosting thosp 
in the East to bring regiohal levels 
closer together, substitutes for one 
proposed tentatively in December,
1952;
T h e  board’s order directs equali­
zation, between the Pacific coast 
and the Quebec-New ' Brunswick 
border, of the railways’ “class” 
rates. These are the ceiling .charg­
es, whidi carry about ohe-to ~
$l,000,000,000-a-yea^' rail '
business and- on which many otobt 
tolls are based indirectly.
All traffic within ;the Atlantic 
provinces is exempted from equal­
ization, in line with the 1951' par­
liamentary legislation ordering .the 
board to level off rates* as between 
different regions. The Atlantic 
rates are protected under the Mari­
time Freight Rates Act of 1927.
The majojr departure from th e , ment Association, held in Penticton 
tentative board order of 1952 Is , on Sunday. Among the delegates
G le n m o re  n o tes
GLENMORE—A successful home- 
cooking sale held last Saturday by 
the Glenmore P-TA brought in ap­
proximately $42. P-TA members 
wish to thank everyone who don­
ated or helped in any way with the 
sale.
* .* •
“Brown Owl”' of the Glenmore 
Brownie Pack, Mrs. W. Short, en­
rolled two new Brownies, recently: 
Shirley Hume and Jeanette Robert-,, 
shaw. Three other girls were suc­
cessful in getting their “Golden 
Ifand” awards; these being, Judy 
GrimmetL Sharlene Henri and 
Gloria Snodgrass.
■ , • * •
L^nn Allah, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Allan, spent last week­
end in Vernon visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Qellatly.
, ■ ♦ • • •
Mrs. Ron Lyon and family, of 
Sicamous, recently spent a week 
visiting Mrs. Lyons’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Sutton, of Bankhead. 
Mrs. Sutton then accompanied her 
daughter back to Sicamous to spend 
a week as her guest there.
Several members of the Glenmore 
Scout iVoop were in Penticton 
over the week-end attending a Pa­
trol Leaders’ Conference and Scout- 
ers’ chinwag. Those who made the 
trip were Wayne Hill, Johnnie Mc­
Donald, Dennis Murdoch, Joe Ot- 
tens. Ford Marshall and Murray
HAVE YOU MET THE TWINS?
*
The Spred Color Twins SPRED S A T IN
and SPRED G L O S S
SPR ED  S A T IN
-The latex w onder paint. Gives your walls a  luxurious 
satin finish tha t you can scrub over and over. Dries in 
20  minutes— without laps, streaks or brush marks.
SPRED GLOSS
— (L A T E X  EN A M EL)— for W oodwork, Kitchens and 
Bathroom s. D ries in half-an-hour to  a  sag free finish. 
W ashable as tile.
Y ou  get the fastest cleanup, too , with the twins. Just rinse your b rush under the tap .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
G L ID D EN ’S EX C LU SIV E D E A LER  IN  KELOW NA
1054 Ellis Street Phone 2016
MEMO TO A D V E R T IS l^SS :^
that the new tolls will have a 
sharper “rate of taper” on long- 
haul traffic, trimming the charge 
per mile as the haul lengthens.
Coast zoologist 
retails beetles
VICTORIA—Paul Parizeau, 32- 
year-old University of British Col­
umbia zoology graduate Is a profes­
sional wholesaler and retailer of 
specimens to universities and high 
schools in Canada and the United 
States. I
He ships commodities like barn­
acles, worms, newts, crayfish, moss, 
beetles, water-fleas, dog-fleas; 
wasps and so on.
“We collect a lot of things that 
people don’t want,” he said, “like 
black widow spiders, earwigs, cab­
bage butterflies, etc. There is a 
market for all of them.”
Dog fleas at *the ' moment are 
worth two cents each wholesale) 
and there are never enough to 
meet the denwnd. ’ '
from the Mission were Mr. H.'C. S. 
Collett, Mrs. Percy Cookson, Mrs. 
Mdhica Crowthers; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Barlee, Mrs. Vic DeHart, Mrs. 
Les Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Coe, Mr. Keith .Berard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Knowles, Miss Diane 
Knowles, and Kelowna Riding Club 
president. Dr. C. D. Newby. T h e  
meeting and luncheon were held 
aboard the SS. Sicamous, with en­
tertainment provided by the Ver­




ITbro tlia k<y.Op«n th« tin.” WhIsh"comes 
toe wonderful aroma of toe world’s rich- 5 ’ 
ett coffeest lihu get more flavor, uie less 
coir««wjtoextniî AEdwatds.WtBdwacds 
emts you not 1r more than other well*
ImowQ cofl'ces sold to ps|>et bags.
W I^  5igr h
wArru iMtuttm-pafkfd 
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T u rn to fR m m /A R D Q
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B en vo u lin
BENVOULN—On March 2, ift CG 
IT group was organized in the Ben­
voulin district under the leadership 
of Mrs. W. Tucker. The officers 
who were elected arc president. 
Faye Doran; vice-president, Muriel 
Burt; secretary, Maryanne Tucker; 
treasurer, Dianne Tucker; projects 
and handicrafts, Donna Nichols; re­
freshments, Beverley Hill and Hea­
ther Cooper,
. ■ ^  .
The homo of Mr. Strlbling was 
totally destroyed by fire March' 4. 
This was the second fire Mr. Strib- 
ling suffered In four years. At 
present John Strlbling is staying at 
the home cUI Mr. ond Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford and Mr. Strlbling i s t o w n .
The friends and neighbors of Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Chnmbcrlatni and 
family are glad to have toem In the 
vicinity ogalq, They now have 
moved into their now homo on the 
KLO Rood.■ ' ■ , • ‘.I ' '
After spending tUno'weeks in the 
Kelowna General Hospital,' Shar- 
ron Reid was permitted to return to 
her homo on March 7, where she 
.wHi' recuperate after the car-bl- 
cycle accident January 0.
' i ' ' t, • •
MV< and Mfs. Schmidt of the Top 
Hat Qrocctoria have thoir son Ron- 
kite'home on a two-wcok holiday 
ffom PehoId. Alberta, whoro lie Is 
stattened with the RCAP.
A Guide to the Point of Solo
PERSONAL OATTLE
DUNNVLLE, OnL-Harold Dlck- 
out, president of the Dunnville fire 
department, was out shopping when 
the Are alarm sounded. With other 
firemen he hished to extinguish the 
blaze-at his garage establishment 
where minor damage was caused.'
 ̂ 'ttO PE tt CfViLVERTS 
NORTH VANCOUVER^A new 
bylaw in this district provides that 
pem lts will have to be taken out 
for instruction of culverts, which 
m m i porn inspseiioni Home-made 
culverts hunt of old hotwoter tanka 
, And fucli gtw no longer permissible.
1' ■ .  V , .
Our local stores are the display rooms and ware­
houses for the world’s finest products. Efficient 
banking, insurance, real estate and other business 
services are also available to the people in our 
community. The readers of this newspaper find 
our advertising columns a dependable guide to 
the point of sale~a useful source for up-to-date 
news ahd information about these goods and 
services.
In order that advertising expenditures may be 
made with us on the basis of known Values, i|s 
required for any sound business investment, this 
newspaper is a member of tho Audit Bureau 
of Circulations.
 ̂ Every advertiser should know about A.B.C, 
Tho Bureau is a cooperative, non-profit asso- 
ciotion of 3.450 publishers, advertisers and ad­
vertising agencies. Working together, these buy­
ers aqd sellers of advertising establish standard
for paid circulation, rules and methods for audit-' 
ing and reporting the circulations of newspapers 
and periodicals.
t , 4
At regular intervals onq of the Bureau’s large 
staff of experioficed circulation ouditors visits us 
to make a thorough audit of our circulation 
records. Tho FACTÎ  establishcd by his audit aro 
. published by the Bureau in A.B.C. reports which 
ore available to you, our advertisers. These re­
ports tell you how much circulation wo have, 
where it goes, how it is sold and other FACTS 
essential fD tho profitable uim of newspaper adver­
tising.
!
' V i i . ' '
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R'][r t ■ ■ . , ■ . I ,  , .  ̂  ̂ .....   " I , ■        : . ' • ..
fLT«^ REPORTS — FACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
• 1
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TfWPSUAT* MAWSa. t u r n THE KELOWy^A COURIER PAGig SEVEN
rLYING BACK TO VANCOU- 
^ in E R  . ;  followiDS a week-md 
»pen|. with ^  mother. Mm. P. C
MacLaurin, Pendozi 8t„ was Kiss 
Joan MacLaurin. student-nune at 
the Vancouver General HoapiUL
^ P h e t e ,
Birthday party 
for Mtt. Fosher
itrs. Gartattd. Royal Avenue,
atemtiild laat Satitnlay 1em
otMrs.fala 
bee tgth
M o n e y  ea rn ed  th ro u g h  n ew sp ap er ro u te  
en ab les  T o ro n to  g ir l to  v is it England
T O R O N T O — Already a  lively young business woman, 11- 
year-old Valeric Sam pson of nearby W exford has earned enougli 
fiom  her paper route lo  buy a  return p lane ticket to  England, where 
she will spend three months w ith relatives.
, She accomplished her . aim __ In - -----------r*------------------------
Local n p w ly w e d s , 
M r . and M rs . F azan ,
C lu b  n o tes
L.01LA. _
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, aoo pjot.. at Orange |laIL
BOTAB F m i iE  M E l^ G
Order of the Royal Purple meet­
ing, AOO pjou. Elks Rome; first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
urd lb honor 
UFoaheir, who celebrated 
birthday March A 
' About 1ft guests,'aoibe <d thein 
from tbIXloyd-Joiiet home, wbCre 
Mrs. Pofther has resided since the 
opening pt the new building on 
June 21.’lftSA and some from her 
BapUst Cif^le. gathered to celebrate 
the occasion with the guest-of honor.
A birthday cake, complete with 
candles, cehtred the tea table,' which 
was'pt^ided over by Mrs. Fosher's 
sWbdiw^tcr. Mrs. A. Wolf. As- 
slstinf Idrs.. Wolf were : Mrs. 
BUlyeald apd Mrs. Q. Spence.
S S s Its tiM k S fo r to ed  -Stois
Junior Oevfc for Diy-Goods Department 
/  La^y Clerk for Shoe Depaitiacnt
At>PLY IftOX 2365, KELOWNA COURIER
fti-le
J.
 ̂ “ • I
Q U A L IT Y
A S S U R E D
little more than a year, building 
up her own paper route from three 
to 111 deliveries, and setting up 
three boys in business with the 
overflow from her expanding area.
Her parents say the brown-eyed 
youngster got started on her laish • n  • i I
to financial independency because l / t / l | |  T l f i r f t
she-8 impatient. The Sampson fam- »* • "  • VOlUV# IIV/I V
Canada from England ^  g  McKenzie offIciat-
d ,ugh j«  . .M r ,  l„ .h e  C nim unl., H .« .h
caught the fever. nek Q. Rooney, Harvey Avenue,'centre, Qweinsway, Friday. March
BEATS DEADLINE Boohey, became 12. at 8.00 p.m., Miss M argot'C lay,
“When I found out I could go the bride of Eric Gordon Fazan, son member of the Public Library Com-
half-fare up until my 12th birth- of Mrs. A. and the late Allan Fazan, mission of Victoria, will, be guest
. day," Valerie said, ’T decided I had Osprey Avenue, 
better earn the money to go right Given in marriage by her father, 
away. the bride chose a gown in tradltion-
“You see I plan to leave nine al white satin, the skirt of which 
days before my birthday in June ended in a train, ^ e r  white veil 
/and^.since I 'w ill buy my return was caught wth a silvr sequinned 
. ticket then, the airline won’t make headband, and she carried a bouquet 
me pay full fare either way," .she of red roses.
Miss Marjory Marek, the bride’s 
only attendant, was gowned in 
floor-length orchid neŜ  and her
IA-54C
BRITISH tOLRMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, CANADA
A M A Z IN G  -  B U T TR U E >!




W o m eir's  F e d e ra t'n
Showing of films for • members . -  
and parents In Little Theatre Build- rtf- 
ing, Bertram and Doyle, 4.30 p.m., vJ '
Friday, March 12.
Sonja Henle and the Vancouver 
Club Carnival, also Barbara Ann 
Scott. .
explained.
In oiWer to take her trip, -Valerie 
has cut her expenses down to the 
bone. She used to allow herself 25 
cents a week spending money. Now 
she banks every cent.
Adept at business transactions, 
she sold her roller skates last week 
to her bight-year-old brother, Chris­
topher, for She is also negotiat­
ing with him for sale of her bike 
at $12, ..
Chris is on Valerie’s payroll as 
a helper, and since he has been 
tending to business she has raised 
his salary to $4 and sometimes $5 
a week.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
The Kelowna Cbbncfl of Women 
will hold their regular monthly
speaker. A preview of films will 
be given, at 7̂ 30.
BUMMAGE SAL^
The ladies’ Auxiliary of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club is holding a 
rummage sale at the Yacht Club, 
■^aturday, March 13, at 2.00 p.m.
HOME-COOKkNO SALE
bouquet was composed of tulips,
Forty guests, attended the recep- Saturday afternoon, March' 13.
The Stagette Club is holding a 
home-cooking sale in Eaton’s Store,
_ _ fl fvsmArbTi • t*
tion gi^en at the home of Mrs.
Yvonne Pringle, McKay Avenue, 
where a buffet wedding breakfast 
was served. ;Mr.Turk proposed the . ..HoI
toast to the bride, which was re- *9*" . .
h o ld s  
h o rn e tb o k in g  sa le
;RXJTLAim---The RuUand Wom- 
enb Pedei'^tibn held a successful 
sate of home cooking at the O. L. 
Jones store in Kelowna last Satur­
day afternoon. Members of the 
Hollywood and the Central “circles” 
wereJn charge of this sale; and the 
net. proceeds were approximately 
$ 3 0 . . . - , ♦ • •
Jj. W.' Preston and son Robbie 
went down to Vancouver by plane 
for a s h ^  trip last week, going Via 
CPA from Penticton.
Miss is. Shipp, fornieriy the Home 
Economics teacher at Rutland, was 
a recent visitor to the district; while 
en route from Whitehorse, Yukon 
Territory.!to her home in England. 
Miss Shipp expects to returp*next 
term tb^ take a position at Dawson
. 'WF‘WF-WF*<e'-<e'*'e>*eF*wF4eF<ep"%pî
th6 G tho lic  Women's league
SPIUNG BAZMffi aid TEA
at St. iosephY'HaU, SothariUkiiidl Avenue>
W ibiiESDAY, MARCH 17
Tea fhnh 2.30 Until 5.00 p.m. Sale of fancy WMk, 




Work for the young Sampsons motoring to points south, Mr. and 
begins right after school each day. Mxs. Fazan have taken up residence 
Chris collects the push wagon at the Borden Apartments, 911 Bor- 
which their father built for them den Avenue, 
and picks up his sister’s papers, 
since he is out of school first. Val­
erie joins him a half-hour later.
For the next two hours the young­
sters deliver their papers. I • £  I
During a big snowfall deliveries n n \ / P  “Ql ll
may take them about four hours. U l IVG OUV/UGOOl U |
But Valerie doesn’t mind because 
it means she will see her English 
relatives very soon.
JUNIOR HOSPITAI, S
The monthly meebng of toe. Jun- crfCterla of the bigh school last 
l i m m o w . n n L  « Fr i day evening. Prize Winners were
sponded to by the groom. For her as foUowst Bridge, first lady’s prize,
iko ' m.Anm’c TnntVion Mts., H. A. Shaw, 443, Caddcr Ave. Phil 'Graf; first' gent’s, Ken
_ _  • C6hnibeaf;',:;'consolatton,vMrs. Cotf-
C.WJj. BAZAAR nibe&r;“ ftOO’̂ Jlrst ladyb, Mrs. w. D.
Spring Bazaar and tea. at St. Jo- Quigley; vfifst gent’s. Jbhh Bach; 
seph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, St.
Patrick’s & y, Wednesday, Mai:ch 
17. Sale 01 rancy-work, home-bak- 
ink and> bandy. Tea from 2.30 to 
5.^. p.in. Games in the evening.
EvaVbne Welcome. ,
son’s wedding the grbom’s mother 
wore navy with'white accessories. ;
For travelling, the bride donned 
a pale gray and navy costume. Fol­
lowing a week’s honeymoon spent
■  D C  A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
0KANA6AN DISTRIBUTORS
M i M b
O k . C e n tre  w h is t
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
“telephone” whist drive put on by 
the Centre branch of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was a most successful affair.
Hbrtesses were Mrs, F. W. Parker, 
Mrs. V. Slater, Mrs, Land, assisted 
by Mrs.-Wentworth, and Mrs. S. 
Fervell, assisted by Mrs. H. Drought/ 
Prize-winners were Mrs. Motp—; 
.MONTREAL—Canada soon ' may wylo and H. Hunter; consolation 
' export .tree moss to perfumers m>->prizes.-being.  ̂awarded td-Mrsi Car- 
France for use in the manufacture ter and Mrs. Slater, who ■ played a 
of perfume. ‘ mjin’s hand.
“ A perfumer at the famous flower , • * *
. centre of Grasse in southern France, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheesman arriv-
C anada to  e x p o rt 
m oss fo r  p e rfu m e
HOME-UOOKNG SALE
The Evening Branch of St. Mich­
ael’s W.A. is bolding a home-cook­
ing sate on Saturday, March 20, 
commencing at ll.tX) a,m., at Bews’ 
Appliahws, 551 Bernard Avenue.
' ' l .o .b a .:;sale
L.O.B.A.’ Home-Cooking Sale-r- 
Eaton’s ,store, Saturday, March 27, 
f^ m  2.00 p.m. . ••
 ̂ ANGLICAN PARISH tplukLD,,,
* The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday. 
April 7th, at 2.80 p.ta., id the Angli­
can. Hall; Sutherland Avenue.-T.t
.MAY DAY SALE '
First Lutheran Ladies, Aid will 
hold a May Day Sale and Tea, Sal-
con8ola-tiob, ̂ Ben Lee.
Some ^ b le s  of cribbage ,were 
played; also, !bu t. not for competi- 
tih.' This-party was thh fitial one 
for the season.
i*; • ■, '
Nick''Bnihuhet of Princeton visit­
ed -friends and relatives in Rutland 
last weeW-efid.
Mr..:and Mts. J. Cassidy of Van- , 
couver are visiting their daughter. 
Mm. Rr C. Lucas. '
Mr. and Mrs. William ‘Kellerman 
are«visifing relatives in. Jasper^and 
other Alberta and Saskatchewan 
points. . •
Mr. Chris Alvers of 'Okanagan 
Landin'gr^is a  visitor at the borne 
of Mri ghd-Mrs. Cr. E  Stuart. .
. • • ..*1 ♦ - r  ’ : ......
’ -.The'-Wbrld Day of Prayer services 
jeld ; .......................... ... ■ ‘was ,h } .Ibis' year at; the Rutland 
Seveh^'' Day - Adventist Church, 
with : !! bU< r  the ' local Protestantm r ura in iii iiu m uuu xvno xv .̂-uccauuiii ixx  n iu  ivi  ua  w ic uu xvo, wo.  ' naftieinatihff The at-
George Fuchs said hwe recratly ed home on^Friday from a winter’s urday afternoon. May 1. First Luth-^ t«idahce w^s m<S'e man 100 per-
that residents in Alberta-and Brit- holiday in England/ Travelling by 
ish Columbia are considering culti- a;r, they left London blanketed in 
vating moss on the bark of trees several inches of, snow-^on the, pre­
fer export, ■ vious Tuesday.
Canadian heavers are already • » ♦
working for the perfume industry Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney are coast 
by yielding a substance from their , visitors this week, toe former being 
glands called castoreum used to on business for the Fruit Snd Vege- 
“fix” perfume essence. ' table Workers’ Union.
Another, and very popular fixa­
tive is ambergris, a whale product 
worth $1,000 a pound and found 
mainly in the Azores. Other fixa­
tives include musk froni wild goats 
and civet from civet cara, found in 
Tibet and'-Ethiopia.
ESSENCE COSTLY 
I Pure perfume essence ,worth $600 
a pound, comes from the heads, of
eran parish ball.
R ed Cross u n it 
P eachland
■ B irth s
BORN AT KELOWNA
g e n e r a l  h o sp it a l
MILLER: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Miller, Kelowna, March 8, a 
daughter.
DUQUEMIN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
white jasmine or other flowers. The Clifford Duquemin, Kelowna, March 
perfume is distilled by water, fat’ ^ so„ Mr. and Mrs.
impregnation or by gasoline. ' ' l AMB- To Mr. and Mrs. Carl have ’;"'returned 
, ‘ The ga^ollive method is most com- Lamb, Kelowna. March 10, a son. 
mOnly used to bring out the seipi- BRUCE: To Constable and Mrs. 
solid essence found in the sweet Anthony Robert Rruce,’ Kdowna, 
wakes iriNflowers.. However, ,̂ when jjareh 10, a son. 
the pbrkr or’beef-fat method. Is ,used GivtotS: To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
the fa lls  spread on a tray with the, cHviens,, Kelqwna, March ,10, a 
flowers and after 60 days js beaten daughter.
,with alcohol to yield the iicent . GUTTRIDGE: To Mr, and Mrs.
; After the alcohol has absorbed the \\;ininm A. Guttridge, Kelowna, 
perfume, it is evaporated, leaving ’March 10, a son.
in
e le c ts  o ffic e rs
PEACHLAND—Remember to give 
to the Red Crossl 1054 unit'officers 
are: president, Mrs.' Wraight; vice- 
presidefit, Mrs. T. Redstone; secre­
tary, H, Wiberg; treasurer, Mrs. 
Milner-Johes. Executive members 
are Mr. Milner-Jones and Mrs. D. 
Keating, who are busy with the or­
ganization of the local canvasS*.
F. Topham, ' Sr, 
from*
sonL ; service, held last Friday 
afternoob,, was ted' by Mrs. Dr. 
Djrpftt,' speaker was Miss
Elizabeth Buck, an Adventist min­
ister: for th^ past -17 years, who 
spokeon; vprayer.” A . trio from 
Winfield, Mrs. A. Reiswig, Mrs. Sei- 




W onderbily Priced at $35*00
All the newest Spring pastels and your natu ral shades. A ll 
th6se coals carry  H eather's approval fo r quality fabrics a n d  
hiVe Wotkmahshi]^. Be sure to  sOe H eather’s lovely hew S^rthg 
C oats and choose youts from therttenlendous selection o f  iiO  
coals at one L O W  I^R lbE  O F  $35.00 TO O A Y —
m m
i*i lifciiiei.
the pondentrated essence. 9 RAF: To Mr. and Mrs. Otto. Graf, 
Rutland, March 11, a son. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH 
WESTON; To Mr, and Mrs. Ron- 
eld Weston (nee Geraldine Oslund), 
at Pouco Coupe Hospital, a daugh­
ter, 9 pounds ly i ounces,.
w eli;o m ed  h e re  a t
vRf v! phidi Iiilrs.' E. ,M. Bourke end
___ _ childreQ;-, Bob; and. Patti,, have «r-
Vancou^^ 'ip 'Kelowna to .esume the pas­
torate biPidpleV Mission, 
i- lh w  Omae'to Ketowna after serv- 
inf,|br''!lhi^iv half years in 
Estovan'̂ îSipiSki' i:.:
'Mr.’Bodr^.lp a of To-
rorito 01hte 'CoUe|[e;' ahd has served 
pastorates at Toronto and Capreol 
from Shaughnessy Hospital, where in Ohtarjo, and at Shaunavort ahd 
-he has been o patient., EstovSn in EaskMcheWart. Services
. • • . .. . were well attcttAcd bt People’s Mls-
sioh * ihs' thb Bptirtie's
wm,; sihd' In t^ u c e d  by
Dr. Oirlak bbAltman ■ of toe bbard..
where they spent the Winter.
Danny Blower, who has been 
working at Barriere, is. home on a 
short holiday. ,
■■'♦."■a'.
W. Renfrew has returned home
LAVINGTON VISITORS HERE 
. . .  Last week-end Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Schmok, and Jordan, of Laving- 
ton, visited at the homo of Mr 
Schitiok 
Schmok
■Len ahd Al Trautman weib home 
over the w4ek-«nd frorti'Earriere. ,
Frost damage (of 40 per. cent on 
peaches and apricots. is . reported in ’ 
the district, but this may not bo as 
bad 08 it sounds when it is remem­
bered that it takes only. 1ft per cent 
of the blossom for o full crop.,
BACK FROM SOUTHEnif, CALI­
FORNIA . . .  Mr. apd Mrs. Bill Mor-
i.t„ V rison, Qlenwood AvenUo, returnedi s parents, Revi ana Mrs. is. ,___’ . . .  . . .
,^ ,n P » .U :„ .n A v .n u ,. T w S 'a 'ill?
•  Rich two*toiw broftdhHMii*. »
‘ I c i i i ^  , '
•  3  cu lq n H P ty a  bHiP,
WE WILL m m  Ulp A RUG TO T O  SIZE
YOU W1$ll. I t
‘I
Rcfiiai^ A v dbq  ' J
4ll‘U
D id  5356
I, / I, •> tr ,%Al
,1 'I
"W»"Wr"W I w>, , I . I : '
Education is not only OUR business, . .
EDUCATION IS
f i i
.th is  I s ^ u c a tio n  Week —  Tiitha to face up to an impending 
cflsls in teacher suppty.^
.I^hodl enroliment i s . inqreasing annually—wo need more 
, I'eacherii/ StaAdar<|s must be mathtained and improved.
Are young people in your community* entering teaching? 
If why not? I' t ' % ' '
Biis Is yonr business. . .
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l.iyj . . 1 B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION
Californio, and as far soqth os San 
Diego. , . ,
You can dean a hot liron by rub­
bing it back and forth on dry salt 
sprinkled onto n newspaper, ,
J U m B O L liX
ffuM ry  Repmnmitlvb
P E A ^ t A t l D
pirAM A 
Sales — Service 
8l%(>U«e
■' X  _____________
p m m z m
F A M I L Y  S I Z E
creme
t i t ' . . . .
shampoo
PREfe
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creme
ris s e
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. Y6ur Rexall Drug Store
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PA G EEIG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER IBUnSDAY. MARCH It. tIM
roo iT -c tnT B E
.With the exception of 
ileory of Rangers, . Earl
Reibcl, Detroit Red Wings’ center,^ 
Camille had racked up tnorie than twice as 
(Dutch) many points as atiy other rookie.
LO O K IN G  fo r  a  M A N  w ith  M E A N S ?
Russ Rictianison 
is loalledi
iM d e d  «M i CKOK C U »




I « L isten  to  CKOK*s Casino 
' M onday th m  Friday 
11 .15  -  11.45 a jn .  
3 .30  -  4 .10 pjBi. ,
DIAL 800 -  CKOK
100,000 Prescriptions 
in 23 Years!
I t has been our pleasure to  serve the residents of 
Kelowna and District for the past 23  years.
During this time we have dispensed alnjost 100,000 
prescriptions. T hat total wiU be atta ined  in  the veiy near 
future. W IL L YOUlRS B E  T H E  100 ,000 th  FR ESC R IP- 
TION ?
I f  so, as evidence o f  our appreciation and  pride^ 
we will present to  the person whose nam e is on  onr 
100,000th prescription a  beautiful A N SCO  C A M ER A , 
35 m .m . with an  F  3.5 lens. (V alue $63.75).
Y our prescription, as w ith 'th e  tens of thousands 
that have gone before, will be filled w ith the sam e cafe 
and consideration. To all our 100,000 friends, we say 
TH A N K  YOU. W e trust that we m ay long haye the 
pleasure of serving you.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
and SAV|
LA ST T IM ES T O N IG H T
THURSDAY -<
JOHN WAYNE
in the thrilling adventure story
'Is land in the Sky"
FR ID A Y — 7 and 9  
Sat., continous from  1 p.m .
W arm -hearted musical.
J ‘R y lh e J J




M O N . is A ttendance Nite 
TU BS, is F O T b ^ I T E












6  D A YS —  M A R C H  Z9th to  A P R IL  3 id  
Nightly 7  and  9  p.m . M atinees M o!b.> W ed., Sat, a t  2  pjQ*






Miiifli/iraro  ̂  ̂ « V f '
t^ rh cfiM i^  for maxlmimi enjoyme^ l^or. EVENING 
SHOWINGS DOORS OPEN 6.30 and lor AfAtllbSE
f a t  s t o c k  p r k b  d r o p
A T  K A M L O O P S  BULL S H O W
hundred w eB ^t a l.th e  auetkm  hiim W ednesday tit 
B ull Sale an d  F a t  ^ogk: S2iow.
E D IT O R IA L S  ..
that the governm ent should continue w ith h e r  share o f the pb ision  
until such a  tim e as she passes aw ay. T h a t a t  Least would provide 
her with some assistance instead of leaving her completely desti­
tute .
M r. Knowles is quoted by  H ansard  as saying: . it does
seem unfair th a t the  line is draW fewhete it is and that widows of
KAMLOOP$M:!^ots bf fat Cattle averaged to $19.70 a
■ I the  36th  annual
T he  price w as dow n S6 cents a  hundred from  last year's  sale, veterans on a  4 0  percent penrioh t i l t  cut of! completely whereas at
M rs. E. Strome, 
of Rutland, 
passes at 70
and. B, Totom. R, Kneller, J. Ren- 
aid! and A. Dotfer.
Interment in Kelowna cemetery,) 
1^*8 Funeral Service Ltd. ln | 
charge of arrangements.
which averaged $20.26. In  1952, record prices averaged $35.45 
a  hundred. : v
G rand  chiunpipa fgt steer entered by Irene G ard iner o f B am - 
hartvale here  sblcl for 85 cents a  pound on  the hoof. T he buyer was 
C anada Safpway Lunited  o f Vancouver. '
50 percent the full widow's pension follows automatically. I 
realize it is argued tha t a  line has to  be draw n somewhere but fro m . 
roy experience it  seem s to  me tha t the figure o f SO percent niust be 
lowered . . . ”
M r. W hite joined in the  debate saying, in  part: ‘‘. . . jl think
The death occurred in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, on Monday. 
March 8. of Lydia Selma Strome, 
aged TO years.
.A native of Germany, Mrs. 
Stitxne and her husband emigrated 
to Portland. Oregon, in 1914, and to 
Canada in 1921, where they farm ^
*1. , 11, .L . At ' • • > • die prairie for many ycai's. The
the mimster will agree that there..arc maqy cases where the widow town of strome. Alberta, is named
of a pensioner w ho is receiving Ic^s than  50  percent pension needs Mrs. strome, who were
that pension fa r m ore after the pensioner dies than she did during two
the lifetime of her h u |band .”  years ago.
M r. O . L. Jones m ade the longw t speech on the subject, out- Ke®SS?n! £ .  s T , S ’is“ lrv"ivid 
'  " ** “ . T o  my mind this is unfair . . . I suggest by three sisters, in Portland, Ore-
Specially Written for The Courier chairman of the commission, whose
By BQIf PEACOCK membership was announced in the lininc a SDCcific case'
Canadian P fe ss^ te lf  Writer CommoM by JusUce Minister Gar- !' "® . .  .
OTTAWA,.MAr-cti-AcUpg Prime 'Oje vice-chairman is psychia- >t should be changed so that the Widow would receive a t least half
M n isto  .Howe abhor* “M ^arthy- o !fibe?’c u v “^n® pension received jointly by the pensioner and his wife before his morrow at 2.oo p.m.. from the Sev-
aMwer hvo quelSow to parUaSent Jurist. Judge Helen K ln n e a r . 'S t?  death, t h e  widow should no t be left with nothing whatsoever . . . JJjJJ pS t^ '^rG ^^Jo^^SH H idauSi’
rT R iS fr? (5 . ' ] ? n e i .T o V « T ^ ]  ^  '"ido^S Pallbearers are: i.  Loran, E. Smef:
“It is not in th^^pUWic interest Psychiatry at Dalhousie University, of pensioners w ho were on 100 percent pensions . . . ” ■
t j i  S / P  , ,  q f « • »  a .e ir  a r g ^ , , .  „  j ,
;o far we' h«ve b^n* able to do a ^^e Assurance Company, are the the Old Story of it being very difficult to make a hard and fast rule
security Job here without resorting Members, 
to the kihd of situation that arises The com n^ion’s inquiry will 
in other countries.^ ' phase nf the Criminal
The question, by Davie Fulton, Cod^ now being revised completely 
P rog^sve  ' C o n i^ a tv e  - member J^“ “ “ ben ^fo r the first time 
for Kamloops, asked for the names ffi^yews. 'niree other aspects,
of m m bers of tiie :^overnment^ Sd lo tS s , ? r ? ° i  leniency. Perhaps, M r. Jones with his ‘‘half pension" suggestion
a 27-mSmber Senate - Commons has the key tb  the whole m atter.
committee. _________ • ■, :_______  ’ ■ ■ ' ■ "_________ ■
about anything, particularly something thajt affects individuals as 
the circumstances of individuals are never the  same. Nevertheless 
it would seem to  this new spaper tha t some relaxing of the present 
rule should m ade. In  such cases it is better to  e rr on the side of
security panel,'for details of its 
operations and the number of civil 
servants dismissed or transferred 
as security risjes,
Mr. Howe’s reference was obvi­
ously to the United States contro­
versy over methods pf Senator Jo­
seph McCarthy’s Senate committee 
investigating Communism among 
U.S. federal employees. His state­
ment followed by ■ n few hours 
President Eisenbibwer'* criticism of 
"disregard':for the standvds of 
fair pfay” • ' - - •
gations.
ANDNYMOtlS PAjiUSt 
Members of ’ the security panel 
should remain lanoilymous, Mr. 
Hpwesaid, 'lop;. it !wfittid be "very 
difficult to  get.peoplfi'tb serve on 
the board if .their names were pub­
lished.” . ,
Mr. Fulton 'asked Mp. Howe to 
reconsider his stand.The questions 
had been framed so that the an­
swers would not indicate any em
New Ham pshire Pullets
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis 10 weeks old $1.20, 3 
months old $1.50. apy quantities, 
pear around. Kromhoff Farms, 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
From Famous egg laying strains 
R.OJP. Sired
REVEAL SOURCES
The Supreme Court of Canada S 
has refused Blair Fraser, Ottawa 
editor of MacLean’s Magazine, per­
mission to appeal a case involving 
a reporter’s right to decline to dis­
close his sources of information.
The court gave no reason for its 
deQi^n, which apparently means 
Mr-T^Praser will have to reveal the 
In coijpcesslonal investi- source of his information for an
article Written two years ago, deal­
ing with the collapse of the British 
Columbia Liberal-Progressive C'on- 
wtVative coalition government.
.Gordon-Wismer, former attorney- 
general of brought a libel suit 
against ‘the ■writer and the maga­
zine following publication of the 
article.. Mr. Wismer's coui\*er ob­
tained from the B.C. courts an or­
der that' the writer be questioned 
in advance of trial.
On advice of his counsel, Mr.
Tbe
Kelowna B«d( Simp
598 Bernard A m  Pkaa* lAtB 
Next to the Begtonal IJ te u y
DO NOT BE MISLED by our I 
«dverUsetnentt.ei afteti think] 
they tend to give the impres­
sion that we carry only Fletlon I 
and Non-FleUon for adnlts. 
True, we do Carry latest titles 
In' this ' ehuslllcatioti but wo | 
also have In stock healthy read­
ing tor yottr children. Children I 
(as I have heard during this 
Educational Week) are often 
condemned for their behaviour, 
•good manners and laek of 
knowledge. Edueatoni are 
blamed, teachers are castigated 
but, when all is said and done ] 
we parents can help to eoun- 
teract much which - we con« 4 
sider wrong by placing Into tho,| 
hands of ,our chlld^n good, ] 
healthy reading. .
Visit the Kelowna Book Shop, ] 
browse through the-ehelvee or 
chat Tvlth'. Cyril (llarke who 
has worked with the young for | 
many year*., ' ;* . \
---- ------ -- '■ ■ i' "
Good Boolu ore Iktie Friends I
•'••/„V.r-Baco4
dropped, f^om Mr. Justice N.. W. WJrftiaker 
o S S iM i P re s  lean. *» “ «
I' 'A iVV'V
ed that somp. 3,000 federal civil ser­
vants have undergone routine se­
curity checks in the last year, ab- 
proximately the number hired dur­
ing that time plus transfers in­
volving security within, govern­
ment depanments. '
There was no initicAtion, how­
ever, of how many~if' any-r-pCT- 
sons might have be^n fired as .se* 
curity risks, refiiSed jobs in 'the 
first place with the: civil service 
or denied transfers or> promotions. 
EXTERNAL TRADE l^ O P
Canada’s exports, which normally 
provide about one-quarter of the 
country’s income, dropfped sharply 
during January.
Shipments to all countries fell to 
$^,400,000, a drop of $55,900,000 
from $321,300,000, in Jahuary, 1953, 
the' bureau .of statistics reported. 
Exports to the United States, Can­
ada’s biggest customer, were the 
lowest since 1050. Those to Britain 
fell to a 13-year low.
Imports also took a heavy plunge, 
falling by $45,000,000 to $281,900,000 
from $327,800,000 It^t yfeari but 
they still were lArger than exports. 
The monthly deficit in Canadian 
trade widened to $16,500,000,from 
$6,500,000 a year ago. '
This sudden shift in i external 
trade was brought to the attentioh 
of Trade Minister Howe in the 
Commons by Hon. Earl Rowe. Pro­
gressive Conservative member for 
Dufferin-Simeoe.' Mr. Howe said 
the decline involved many cate­
gories of commodities, including 
newsprint. Newsprint production 
was being maintained, but not so 
much was shipped out of the 
country as in some previous 
months.
Exports cannot be judged on the 
basis of one month, he said. Weath­
er and other factors are involved, 
It would take three months of'trade 
to get on idea of hpw Canada Is 
faring in 1954.
STUDY INSANITY'
Two judges, two psychiotrlsts and 
a business man have been named 
as a royal commission to study in­
sanity as a legal defence under 
Canada’s, criminal law.
Chief Justice J. C. McRucr of 
the Ontarla Supreme Court is
M rs. B.Tresock, 
form er resident, 
dies in California
. Mrs. Blanche Trcsock, former 
resident of Kelowna, died In Oi»- 
torlo, Californio, Febniory 24, ot 
the ogo of 59.
Mrs. Trcsock came here from Vic­
toria in 1945 and she and* her hus­
band owned and- operated the £1 
Rancho, until they moved to Cali­
fornia obout three years ago. ’
She wos born in Gettysburg, 
South Dakota. ,
Surviving are her husband, a 4t«p- 
(K)n, Aubrey Collins, of Prince Ru­
pert, and several brothers and sis-
■ ■: 'I'
' Funeral services were held in 
California,March 2,/,
JilV'..... . iiifiiiM {iipi(Mil»i|iii»i#»nininPiii|.. .
Detroit Red Wings.wiU take part 
In their 16th attolghi Stanley Cup 
playotte later this month. No ether 
NHL team cjin match DetroU’a rec­
ord over the past. l6 years. The 
had iitnu’thir Wings failed to make 
the ptayoffil w«a In 1937*38,' They 
haven’t  out of them since.
questions and the judge’s, decision 
was upheld, b y 'th e  B.C. Appeal 
Court. ■'
Duncan MacTaviSb, of Ottawa, 
counsel for; Mr.'Fraser,^had asked/ 
leave to , appeal; arguing that the 
case involved' an important factor, 
in-4ho freedom of the press. He 
said .the .writer’s , ability to gather 
biformatioh by talking to important 
bers'phs bn the .understanding that 
their! nanies would, not be published 
was’his very stock in trade.
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LDUrTED
SHOW S S T A R T  A T  7  A N D  
9  P .M . A P P R O X .
l i
T O N IG H T
ALL QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT"
W A R D R A ^
With Lew Aides and 
Louis Walbelm.
War classic returned, the great­
est war picture ever made. 
"Every man and every woman 
in the world should see this 
picture”, quote,—The ; Detroit 
Nows. % We take ' pleasurb in 
showing this Academy A-ward 
winper once again.
F R I. SA T.
M oreh 12  —  13
"M U T IN Y '^
SEA DRAMA) IN COLOR 
With Mark ' Btovens, • Angela 
Lansbury and Patrfbk, Knowles.
Adventure .on the high >scos, 
with $l(A(K)0,OOOi09 In gold at 
stake. Who will win? Tho mu 
tlncers or the deserving owneraT 
It is a riot both 'in story and 
action.
Our SNACK BAR w ill 
present' maqy NEW 
FEATURES this seasoa 
V  y M r ei|joym e|it.
eenUniunen of operation at 
tldsttiM): df’yoar̂ iaay:,
by bad wealher In which case 
yon will be adrioed by radio.
Wo «ro anxioiis to o^in meet 
our many patron friends at 
this .Spring ̂ Opeqing and wp 
hope our selection of pi^ures 
this season will givq utmost 
enjoyment. ...........
hi I I
S'̂ Sv n 1*1 [ II M (I
I ' J
I'i'f ' “Af
' * , * i; V, '
I ( ' V ,




A  S u p erb  S e le c tio n  -  N e w  S ty le s  an d  C o lors
the
wool
M any new details. T he deeper arm hole . . .  topstitching . . .  slash pockets . 
sloping shoulder . . .  tile large push-up cut! o r full length sleeve.
Lovely liew Fabrics—r-Cashmere and woll, camel hair, two-tone wopls, 
worsteds, novelty weavcs*and blends. Pastel shades and A a  H r  D r  A A  
deeper blends. Sizes 10 to  20. Priced a t   ............... U 7 « V D  to * 7 D * U U
TfiR  S iiia r t T a ilo re d  C o a t .
O f hand woven fobrics by ‘‘Scotian Craft” . Styled with the turned back tailored 
collar and high fastened neck line, large patch o r slash 'pockets. Beautifully lined 
and  hand finished. Colors: gold, sea foam, sky blue,.cherry red, T C  A A
cinnam on brown, grey, beige. Priced ..........  .......... i  D A ) \ )
T h e  S e rv ic e a b le  " A ll W e a th e r"  C o at
By ‘‘Jam es Cham bers” . O f finest quality a l l  wool English worsted fabric, low turned 
back  collar, o r  high buttoned neck line. Lined with “M ilium,” the all-weather 
fabric. Colors—-grey, medium bluQ, brown. O A  A C
Sizes 10 to  2 0 . 'P riced a t .......... .....  .......................................... 0 # « V D
m
TOR. Y O U R  SPR IN G  SU IT  W IT H  T H E  PO PU LA R
" S h o rtle  C o a t"
A splendid selection of novelty fabrics in pastel shades.
22.95 ,0  45.00at to
Y o u r H e w  S p rin g  S u it
' ;.by *WnlZ|BSS” , ' n'
Lovely all woo! English worsted fabrics, Nov<Jlty tweeds, etc. 
Lovely styles to  choose f ro m / a R  A r  A C  A A  
Sizes I I  to  20, to  24*/!i .... to
REMEMBER THE RED CROSS
■ 'A  ' '
M FI Kl
O B O ^ A j M g l l C W ^ f ^
















Vol. SO Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, March 11, 1954
First steps to the formation of an 
Okanagan Valley tourist association 
were made in Kelowna on Tuesday 
evening when representatives of the 
Kelowna. Vernon and Penticton 
tourists associations met to discuss 
the advisability of such a step.
The purpose of the proposed 
group would be to pool publicity 
resources and talk “Okanagan Val> 
ley” rather than three separate and 
distinct towns. It is felt that the 
combined effort of the th r^  on a 
Valley-wide basis would have a 
much greater impact on any of the 
individual town's tourist business 
than would the individual effort 
any of the towns is able to make.
It is suggested that the new body 
be <^p<M ^ of four represcntaUves 
each of the three towns, ap­
pointed by the respective local tour­
ist associations.
LENGTHEN SEASON 
' The primary purpose of the whole 
Mheme is to lengthen the tourist
season in this area.
The spring months are good holi­
day and touring months in the 
Okanagan and the same may be said 
of September and October. It is ex­
pected that some publicity effort 
will be directed toward encouraging 
coast and U.S. people to come to the 
Okanagan during these months, thus 
lengthening the season and Increas­
ing the general tourist business 
which flows into every pocket in 
the community.
Blossom time in the Okanagan is 
one period which it is felt can be 
advertised to considerable advan­
tage in the coast area. Apple har­
vest time is another. The Hope- 
Prlnceton-Okanagan-Fraser Canyon 
circle tour is believed to provide 
a large potential tourist business 
now that the Fraser Canyon is ap­
proaching completion.
A tentative date of March 17 was 
set for the first meeting of the 
twelve members of the new body. 
E. Waldron, president of the Kel­
owna Tourist Association, conducted 
the meeting.
Applicatioiis are invited for the position of JuiUor 
Stenograpters for the Kelowna Elementary and the 
Kelowna Junior High School offices. Duties will consist 
of general t^ing work* maUng stencils, acting as recep­
tionist in school general office, filing, etc. Doties to 
commence April 1st
Applications shall be in writing, stating age, previ­
ous experience, if any, and shall be in our hands not 
hiter than March 19th addressed to:
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 








Plaster la still the BEST and most 
EC6N0MICAL method of treating 
Walls and Ceilingsl
The cost of plaster and the charges of a 
reliable plasterer together are LESS than 
most substitute materials.
P L A S T E R
makes Walls and Ceilings 
FIREPROOF and DECORATIVE
vv
Platter lands Itself to any 
type of decorative finish or 
texture, inyourhomea 
pleasing cornice adds beauty 
tothe living room. Plaetor 
ellmlnatea the problem 
of treating Joins. . .  takes 
any type of decoration . .>  
doee not shrink or expand. « 
And. . .  the home thatha* 
plaster *a the , interior wall 
finish has greater resale' 
valuel
P L A S T E R ) lathe oldest 
eetabllehed m̂ ethod of 
•treating walta'afid celllngt— 
so plan with a rellablo 
plastsrer and bo sure of 
neat,'sparkling rooms that 
lend distinction to your 
homel
He will use. . .  Stonslath 
(Plaster Base) . . ..Western 
No. 1 Hardwall . Hard- 
coat PInleh. . .  Whiterock : 
Finish . . .  Florida: Stucco 
(0 colors) for oxterloruse 
. . .  Wsstem Hydrated Llmo.
Sold by all reliable Lumber 
and Building Sdpply Daalara.
, '(,h I!
N o . 61
I CAPTAIN DIES
CHARNG. Eng.—Capt. Ronald 
Neil Stuart, a former London man­
ager of the CPR died here at 67. He 
was awarded the Victoria Cross in. 
World War One after his “Q" ship 
—an armed vessel disguised as a 
merchantman—sank a German sub­
marine.
News and views of scouting
by OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
arePUBLISHERS and editors i of B.C. teterior n e w s ^ ^  
shovm above inspecting new refinery b£ RpyaUte OU Products 
Limited near Kamloops. Company en^eers explained technical 
details of multi-million dollar project which is slated to go into pro­
duction April 1. Jack Anies, marketing'manager fbr Royalite; H. 
Ri Hammond, assistant.to the president; John Wach,irefinety super­
intendent, and E. Lay ^sident of Garitipu Eriĵ ncers Limited, 
were among company officials who guided newsmenion die tour.
It is with a g r^ t  deal of pleasure 
that we add to the list of scouting 
merits the name of a new grouiv-r 
the First Peachland Wolf Cub 
Pack.
The following boys have passed 
their Tenderpad tests: Wayne
Inghs, Charlie Webber. Gordem Sur­
tees, Cap. Zimmerman, Johnny 
Webber. Lyle Enns, David Dunn, 
Frankie Haker, Murray Johnstone, 
Bobby Newton, Billy Lloyd-Jones, 
Donnie Hallam, Boyd Tophabn, 
Danny MacKenzie, Richard Smith, 
Wayne Adams. Peter Nlcholls, Don­
nie Shaw, Allan Clements, Jerry 
Bradbury, Louis Nlcholls. Well 
done, Peachland!
EAST KELOWNA 
The First East Kelowna Group 
of the Boy Scouts are holding their 
anntial card party and auction on 
March 10 in the East Kelowna 
Community *HaU. T here will be a 
choice of bridge or whist Refresh­
ments, good prizes and an auction 
of several useful items will com­
plete the evening. Admission is 50 
cents each. The time; 8.00 pan. This 
is a <diance Ipf East Kelowna to 
get behind their scotits and cubs 
to help them -to raise funds, which 
are so necessary. .’ V
BkriLikNb
■The First Rutland Scout Trop'p 
has Just complete a bottle drive. 
I t  was a most successful affair and 
plans are now being made to make 
it', a twice a year drive. Well done 
Rjiitland, keep up the good work. 
f:,'‘We need more assistance” Is a 
p,I,ea that has appeared in this col­
umn more than once. Oxur scouters 
aire overworked as are scouters in 
niany other districts. Few people 
'Will disagree 'with this staitement 
However,  ̂I wonder if we make 
enough use of the layman who can 
be fPimd to help inSbiict in special 
subjects, to help on the group com­
mittee, and to perform the thous­
and one-tasks, which n ^ d  to .be 
done. Are you using all the poten­
tial supporters in your community? 
An assistant scouter is one thing 
but where they are not available 
right a'way, possibly an interested 
supporter would help. Look around,
tinker, tailor, aoldier.^sailor—some­
one wiU answer the call.
THOUOBTFVL THIEVES
SYDNEY. Australia—The North­
ern Co-operative Meat Works at 
Casino, New South Wales, has Just 
been visited by two thoughtful 
thieves. Failing to crack an office 
safe containing $450. they left a red- 
pencilled warning for the manage­
ment “Danger, unexploded charge 
in bottom keyhole.” said the note 
from the considerate cracksmen.
NICKEL SMVIQQLKD 
PARIS—The Austrian police have 
discovered a  big smuggling ring 
which bs« been sending nickel to 
Russia and the satellite countries. 
The Soviets pay three times the 
world price.
Excavations have traced the In­
dus Valley civilization of India back 
for at least 5,000 years.
A F A M O U : )  
SERVICE TO EUROPE
IRELAND
E N O U N D
P R A N C l
HOLLAND
A g re e  r ig h t hand  
tu rn s  on  lig h ts  
speed u p  tr a ff ic
Preliminary ehquirles disclose 
that right hand turns on red lights 
work satisfactorily in many bUier 
cities. »
This was reported by Aid. Dick 
Parkinson at a recent council meet­
ing. When attending a recent Ok­
anagan VaUey Municipal Associa­
tion meeting in Kamloops, Mr. Par­
kinson conferred with the RCMP 
in that city, and they agreed that 
right band turns on red traffic 
lights speed up traffic.
‘They are of the opinion that it 
ivould work more efficiently here, 
as our streets are wider,” Mr. Par­
kinson said.
, The matter was discussed at a re­
cent meeting of the council, and re­
ferred to the traffic advisory coun­
cil for a recommendation.
NIEUW AMSmOAM
MUhty flattMp of tlw flHt, with 
•crai M docks for tportt md nlu- atlon. swlAalni pools, shops, 
clnsffls, nl|M chibs,, nmuisslusB, 
•olarlum, sumptuous sslons.
Reiubr salllnn from Now York to WVRCIIOTnROm
A MW M|h In Hsclous Ihthw oRplt 
Is stUlnod on Hollsnd^rlco Lm  shtps-with thilr contwIos-sMsi  ̂horiuio of sssffisnthlp, Immaculato 
shtpkttplni, warm hoseltillty. friondly, courtopus, torvico, ano 




. -conditiomd. fbaaî  Iktk. 
fsatunni virtual TOiKn4li9
Special Solitng from MONTIiEAI '
R Y N D a M -lU N lie
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C; Pacific 5431 
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
To EUROPE by Nethorlands OovomnMnt Vossolt
Low fans. Hl|h stand­
ards of Dutch sumsn- 
ship, cleanliness and traditional friondll- 
ness. Ample room for recreation and fun. 
Good, plentiful menu.
From Halifax dlroet to Rpttardami GrootoBeer Apr. 9t Zulderkruls Apr. 22. FTmo OmbK to Southampton, and Rottardsmi Grooto Boor 
Apr. 30: Zulderkruls May 13 stops also at La 
Havre. From Naw York to Southampton and
Rotterdam: Waterman April Si Slbajak May 
17 stops also It La Havre.




C A N A D IA N  PRO JECT
i y,‘
A .dozen Interior newspap^inen had aHp6IC '8Ef-*K  ̂
new Royalite oil refinery on Friday, They 
wry expresions that flitted acrossr tiie fad^ of the eoiistruction chiefs 
when the oil cbmpaiiy officials spoke of the plant being in produc­
tion by April 1st. !
On Friday the plant looked a 
long, long way from being ready 
lor production. Obviously there 
was much still to be done. .
But it was being done. Three 
hundred and fifty men were en­
gaged on the construction work. 
T/^erever.one turned one r^n into 
men by the dozen and the score- 
Forty or fifty of thm ■were in the 
pumphouse alono. And they didn'i 
sMih to be too 'happy, when they 
had to'.step aside and interrupt 
their work while the visiting VIP’s 
passed by.
There is a great deal to be done 
before the ■ plant ^'starts producing 
on schedule April 1st, but some­
how one got the Impression that 
Royalite would be producing gas- ’ 
olinc on that date.
PFnCIAL OFEININO '■
The newspaper group was drawn 
together in;Kamloops that it might 
be told something about this new 
Interior industry, The plant fill not 
be officially opened until June 
1953, somettilng more than a year 
from now, when the “cat cracker” 
will be In operation and the whole 
property cleaned, up ' and lo’wns 
planted. Then, when the public Is 
permitted to Inspect It, there will 
bo none of the busy activity the 
newsmen saw Friday. There will 
be buildings and gauges, valves and
other grades .of gasoline. V
in tebi^T h ig h  .
Last' October this reporter, writ­
ing of a tour of the Edmonton oil 
fields, stated that the Royalite op­
eration 'was being w a tte d  with 
interest' by the large companies. 
That (Company has a four-cent per 
gallon protection in the Interior 
through the elimination ,of the rail 
haul from / the coast' “Royalite” 
would set the price pace in the In­
terior, it was said. • , ,
When asked about this aspect 
Royalite officials said that they 
were planning to creep before they 
rah and that there would be no im­
mediate reduction in gasollpe or, 
oil prices in the Interior. One could 
not quarrel with that policy. .'Press­
ed further, they said that if their 
operation was 'successful, hs it 
promised, some redhctlon in price 
levels might come about. IJhder- 
standably, ther comments were in­
definite and well guarded with if’s, 
and’s and but’s. ‘
Royalite claims -ope distinction. 
It is an all-Canadian company. It is 
Canadln controlled, although there 
are shareholders in many countries 
of the world.
The plant is an allrC^nadian plant 
in that It Is being .built with an 
all-Canadian staff, and is probably
Bennett’s
pumPGi olunjinum towers and
—and crude'bil beirfa broken down bu ll^^ thon t the. assistance of Im­
ported engineers and 'tccnnlcians,
Canadion workmanship has gone
-and crude oil belrfg broken do n 
Into the several 'types of oil and 
gasoline which today’s . motorized 
public and industry,demands, ,
*' The ploht, newsmen were told, 
when in full production will use 
9,000 barrels of crude a day and 
will produce 72,000,0()0 gallons of 
gasoline and oil a yean This amount 
would ihrPPly the entire Okahagan 
Valley, if the company by any re­
mote chance were to capture the 
entire Okanagan market .
However., that being unlikely, 
the 'comlJany believes it can ccoh- 
omically serve the Okanapn, the 
Cariboo, the West, Kootenay and 
the eastern part of the; Fraser Can­
yon. '
It will bo n “Royalite" show all 
the way, company officlala said. 
'All the way from well to the con- 
' Sumer’s tank. , Crude from the, 
company’s wells, in th(j .Bedwgtcp' 
field In Alberta will flow t<» Kafri- 
loopa through the TransMbuntaW 
pipeline In which Royalite has ap 
Interest, through the refinery and 
I through Royalite distributors to 
the' consumers. The company Is 
now lining up service stations or 
locations throughout the territory. 
The company, policy Is to ■work 
through the independent • servicb 
station operators and It will havo 
available for its outlets a complete 
line of oil products.
Although .the company’s own 
high test gaioUnb wiU not be avail- 
id>le until the end of the year aa 
She "cat cracker” will not be ♦’In
into some of the important com­
ponents , of an oil refinery for ' the 
first time. Vancouver plants have 
constructed certain essential parts 
not produced in Canada before. 
'NEAB'OpLF.,C0.1]!tiBH 
The. refinery.: Is located on the, 
Trahquille rbad immediately cast 
of the. Kbmioops golf course. From 
the golfclub house, the nest of 
tanks looks like a group of some 
Stipcr-nctlvatcd mushrooms In a 
3-D movie. Only one of the tanks Is 
painted as yet, R shines brightly 
aluminum' ini' the spring sun. It Is 
one of the two 60,C0O-barrcl crude 
Oil tanks. A score of oUiors of lea­
ser capacity' and as yet unpalbtcd 
icrouch bUfckly In the sun.
The property was pulrchasod from 
the Kamlotma gblf club fpr $30,000, 
eliminating piany a financial head­
ache for the memhers of that or- 
ganlxation. With this |n mind, and 
remembering, too, that the refinery 
bringa a  150-man permanent pay­
roll to the town; Kbmioopg divoters 
will bo pardoned if when they dub 
a shot they, blame It on the shine 
In their eyes from “tlioso darned
The New Connor Gyrater
MODEL 900
Fully automatic, it washes, rinses and damp-dries in 
a matter of minutes.
It can be installed anywhere—basement, utility room 
or kitchen. No anchoring to the floor is required.
The exclusive Fiberglas wash basket will not rust, 
rot, split, chip or conrode. It is impervious to bleaches 
detergents, soaps, and is self cleaningl
Equipped with ^Watcr-Mis  ̂ control for small loads 
to conseire hot water.
All steel exterior Cabinet finished In gleaming white 
enamel.
NO MONEY DOWN!










a more thamugh graap of
montala of mathcmatlca
stream” before then, the Royalite 0«an In former ycam, aald Prof. W.
a aa they are opened will Eric Hodgaon of the University of 
have available nigh test as well as Alberta.
atatlona
HI The Inner tub is of mirror finished, highly polished nickcilcd copper,
• tub of autOMdy steeL Insulation of Fiberglas between the Inner and < 
keeps the water hot‘ and the room cool.
■  Finished id gleamfaijj white baked enamel, cqsy to clean.
n  Connor vitreous porcelain enamelled wringer with self-adjusting pressure. Rolls 
; "i In îiame^cr.. •,
B Mirror finish, highly polhihed gyrator, reecssed iu tub.
B Dirt trap to ktep water clean.
B  A l l  f a r t s  G U A R A N T E E D  F O U R  YEARS
H A R D W A R E  >  FU R N ITU R E  A P P U A N C E S
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W m -EH D  N VANCOUVER . . .  
|l r . ikad Mm t||i^ ||;/C l^p|l^,^ ojEj 
Glenn Avenue, "w^tli their 
daughter Judy, spei^ last wee)t-«nd 
in Vancouver. Accigmpaihytag ilum) 
back to the Okanagan were Mr,. 
Charten* parents. Mrs. Charters 
stopped a t Fcnti^on en route to 
stay with relaUvea, while Mr. Char­
ters a s m  a few days with bis son 
and daughter-in'law la Kelowna.
• i'f 'M'/i -
Y o w Iq  O len m o re  co u p le  w e d  re c e n tly  
a t th u rc h  o f . in u n acu i^ fe  In c e p t io n
‘"fteglna; Rdae^AUea Sulads, daugh­
ter n f Mir. -Joe Riilach. tRiiutHm; 
became, the b ri|^  ^  John Joseph 
. Carl Gartel, sen of Mrs. Joe B u la^  
Olemnomi at a 19 ^  o'clock cere-
clatlp|f.’.,‘’'
Tho jbiMe, given In marriage by 
her father.̂  were white het oyer sat­
in. stylMi with n IRted. long-jjleeved 
bodice fastened .deWn the fMot with 
tiny buttons,: u d  g bouffant skirt. 
Her fuU-lehg^.veil.of net w^s laee- 
trimmed, and both the JackM Qf her 
dress and trim­
med with soquiha. and she cahried 
a bouquet Of piim caibations.
Bridal al^ndaiita V.en» {Kathleen
Bulach.and Ml«s
Bulach’s baUerina-len^ dl«ss was 
of pink net over s a t^  the bodice 
of which feetured short puffed 
sleeves. Her bouquet was Of pink 
camtlons.^'Miss Bachman wotp a
bsdl«j^iies)gtb’j(bma>tf mauve net 
oyeir aatiiV'a^'carried white cams-
t i ^ p ; ,  ' / V *  ' __ * ■
' I ^e  groom.wat supported by Em- 
m|nuel Rqtti l|nd jOj^ Bulach. dr- 
gai!ist'fot'.ihe;ceremopy was Mrs. 
Tdlfa S U U a^el gnd the soloist 
wa* ̂ alwr Msebma^’ or Ellison.
’ fVtUowlnEî e ceremony two hun­
dred guestf^tfended the reception 
held in ^  Kelowna Commun- 
ity-'HaU. where Father ̂ McKenzie 
propose tiidioast to the bride, fh e  
gmoni’s mother wore a  naVy blue 
afternoon diMa luid a corsage of red
aINKM* *1"- ij . ‘
A white lace' cloth coviered the
W o m e n 's  In s titu te  
su p p o rts  O kan ag an  
b riij^ e  re s o lu tio n
The''question of a bridge across 
Okanggan Lake between Kelowna 
and Westbank was broyght up-at 
the March meeting of Kelowna Wo­
men’s JnsUtute and members and 
visitors present v o t^  unanimously 
for s u ^  construction.
Other business dealt with before
DKS
S o u th  O kan ag an
ch o ra l s o c ie ty , 
p lan s  c o n c e rt
EAST KELOWNA~Mu^c lovers 
are anticipating a treat on May 21. 
when the Southern Okanagan Chor­
al Society will present a cemcert in 
the Community Hall.
Frank, <MorUm, district horticul­
turist. will be the guest speaker . at 
the montbly meting pt the P-TA. 
March IQL' His subject will be seku 
and flovrara.
Mrs. George Davidson, has been 
visiting her aon-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mc> and Mrs. Staten and family 
in Revetstoke.
The Health Unit TB test will be 
held in the Community Hall on Fri-
ter D.‘Wld]bey«r, of ScatUe, Wash, 
are the proud pamnts of a son. bom 
March L
,■4 - • , S •
The annual general meeting
stay for a month or two.
0  *  *  t
the East Kelowna Community Hall 
Board As^iaUon has been arrange 
ed for Friday, April 23. at 8.00 p.m. • • •
Mr. W. Bowles, of Victoria, is a 
guest at the home of his son and 
daugbler-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. RowleSi Mr. Rowles plans to
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Saturday afternoon in 
ot First United Church, Kelowna, when
May. the second daughter ot Mrs. 
and the late W. Falrweather be­
came the bride ot Mr. David Hall, 
of Calgary.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross have arrlvr 
ed home after spending « few days 
in Spokane,
S. Weeks gave his excellent talk on day, March 19. frqm 9.00 asn. to 12 
gardeng,vegetablesandflowers,in-noon.': 
cluded>;the decision to send an Eas- * * •
ter glR to the Institute's adopted Mr. and Mrs. John Bulock have 
child in Austria; a donation to Sun- returned home from a week’s stay 
nyvale'< Centre and the reading of io Edmonton. .; 
comespbndence. which included sev- • • •
,®«otred eral expressions of gratitude for L ar^  Hewlett left early last week 
y^tih’O thtM -tieim wfdding cake donations to various causes, for St. Johns, Quebec, where he has
topped With a ndnlature bride and SFRING; CLEANING Joined the air crew of the RCAP;
g m ^  YeUow, pink gnd white Mrs, B. .Charters offered a worth- The Sacred Heart Circle has ar-
loses w ^e the d^raJiqns. while guggesUon for any time, but ranged a card drive to take place
Mr..ahd.Mrs, Qartel Will reside particularly for spring-cleaning: the in-the Community Hall bh March 
^t the Mill EUeem Motel, Vernon use of a plpe-cIeaner dipped in sil- • • •
itodd:
.7 BUYS W H Y S
M r? . 'H e r iiy  P a rk e r S u n p e rjs n d  g jr l 
ha$" P ls t h irth a a y  to  v^ed in  U . l  
-h a k e s  o w n  cak e
Among the nOnegenarians in our B m rA ud‘my.%b  ̂ present, Mrs. B. Charters, assist-
city Is Mrs. Henry Parker, of 480 Donald-Eugene, (USAF). elder son *n«“ t»ers and friends, served
Groves Avenue, who. on the twen- of Mr.'knd M ri Thoihas Denison, of refreshments.
Mr. ahd 'Mrs'. J.' Gordon Robert­
son, b|«^imnerland. announeb the ««mcappea." roiiowing
ver cream polish to get into small 
cotnera.when cleaning silver pieces.
following the speaker of the eve­
ning, who was infroduced by In­
stitute president Mrs. M. Nicol, and 
whose talk Is given elsewhere, the 
president introduced W. Goodland 
and 3Mr. Haig, of the employment 
sejTvice, who showed the film ‘‘Ev­
erybody's Handicapped.” Follo ing
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Widemeyer 
have received word their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
N " C  ̂  ̂  ̂C' N ‘ f  ̂  ̂  ̂f
MONTREAL, March l l tb - L e t ’s have baked 
beans for dinner! That’s a suggestion that comes 
straight from a man’s heart . .  . particulariy when 
he knows he’ll get the succulen^ baked-uweal- 
ovena beans that come from the Heins tinf 
aU five kinds of HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS, 
either alone or combined with other foods like 
this—
AU-Star Casserole, ___ _ ____  li cup sliced celery
ty-second of last month, celebrated Thft, Ctilforhla. 
her ninety-first birthday.
onMd- ugenei ( ^ ), elder son 
~ jioas e is , f 
Hh.!) w!|l
^  l  . . take place in CaJifomlgi^pn. her f
Mrs. Parker’s daughter, Mrs. H. f|ahce^ rfitMrn from {Korea in April.
EUein, of -Nelsonr and another " . - . Mrs. Gordon MacKenzie, of Vancou*• s - •• •• . a.- «f. r. tfdkr n/«n/\vvirkamtAsl 4Ua 1e«4AAM«M
MMt.huttar in. a frying pan; add onion and celery and fry. stirring oeCa- egaUDiCs are tender and golden. Cut aalaml allces mto aalami ’  ‘ -- •
__ ______ _ _________ .egetable ml
gamotoa lightly- .Cover.and bake In a moderate oven (379 deg.) 20 minutes.
until v etable  u^ea; cut remaining bits of s Into .amall pl< 
into a Caiaeroia; add vegetable mixture and bits of aalami andieces. Turn Heinz
....  ........ return to ov«i
Gamisli with raced atufitedVneovw eaaHcole and arrange salami aUrs over beans;and bake uncovered about lO minutes longer. rn h l 
oUvta. Hakes 2 or 4 auvingfl. <
Tkere are many delicious, ecoDomical and nourishing recipes in Heins’ 
^  Write'to me for yoiW FREE
€OPx . ,  , Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal.
IVeeer Reetiy Vnderitood that 
t h e r e  are two 
k^da of dirt that 
get on wood - j 
(oh'e is cleaned 
with , water; the 
other witk oil)-- 
' u h t i l  I used 
0 - C E . D A R  
“ D O U B L E -  
A C T I O N ”  
CREAMvl>OL!BH. 1 tUtik the 
m u  thigg fdll.happen to you— 
for'ybu see 0-Cedar Cream Polish 
removes hdth kinds of dirt—cleans 
aod<̂ ‘poSt^t at the same timet 
Itk  ̂wonderful for furniture which 
is in ide •  lot. That’s why it’s 
called "Cleaner-Pohsh” . . .  
really good for da'rk or light fur­
niture, vfoodwork, porcelain and 
baked enamel. W\>n’t dry white! 
Alb far ffts. SPECIAL OFFER- 
0 large ectmotny bottle of 0-Cedar 
Cream PoVah ar4 a' velvety-aoft 
duatihg doth—only 7Pe—regular 
value ilJOJl.
P
Lei Nothing You Dlamof . , .  and 
o • . next Christmas 
nothing' will ; 
hoti even those' 
af terChr i s t -  
mas4 bills. For; 
the. Bients ' h i 
l e a s t  there! 
won’t  be anyl 
Our Christmas 
Savings Account'at the B i^K  
OF MONTREALwiii uee to that. 
Each' yew I
work out how much Christmas ui
Sing to cost us. Then I  divide e result by ten. That tenth part 
goes into the Bof>M each month 
without -fail! Vou’d be surarised ’IlOW  ̂Attfs ^̂ K̂vitMevtAs. our "Christmas « 
Fund” grows. Before we know it, 
we’ve got quite', a tidy sum set 
a s i de  —and Christmas doesn’t 
seem to sneak up on us the way 
it used to. So wqy not open your 
Christmas Savings account today 
at "MY BANI^?. It’s the best ■ 




daughter, Mrs. H. Warm, who lives 
with her mother, together with 
numerous neighbors and .other 
guests, were present on the. occasion, 
of Mrs. Parker’s birthday.
Coming originally from Ontario, 
Mr; and Mrs. Parker fanned on the 
prairie before coming to Kelowna 
in 1910, where they stayed for titree 
years. Moving to Westbank in 19% 
they had a home and small orchard 
until Mr. Parker’s doatii,. a t , the 
age of eighty-five, in 1943. in 
wtiich  ̂ year, had Mr. Parker- lived 
lor anoti\er month, they would havp 
celebrated their', sixtieth vvedding 
anniversary.
' - After, her husband’s death, Mrs. 
Parker lived with her daughters hi 




Week^ ' who addressed the 
Maywh meriting o f ‘Kelowna Wo- 
ihrihs’^Instiitite. on .the bubject of 
fattens, v ^ te^ les .'; and flOwom, 
OMned hljlxemwks .^y;'inferring to 
tne;fi)Tst M tdfn , ..thî . himging gar-
A e a m O  A# MaKupiAVk miwtIwAbv «tn«*#lAtiBof mbylon,' spnkeh gardens, 
on ^0̂ ,  to'gardens of the 
pi^sent day,'-.-
’ '■ '  iUS-rif the Okan-
L'Mr;'Wefeks ex-
ver, accompanied by the latter’s 
brother, Arthur, paid an unexpected 
visit to. MrSf MacKenzie’s and Ar­
thur’s vpar^ts. Rev. and Mw. E.' 
Schmok. V .
FOR BRASS-COPPER-CHROML
Here Is a too-good-lo-mln apeetal 
on Pro-phy-lae-Ue Keep Clean Hair 
Brushes, regular |&$0 value tor 
81JI9. Coloiful JewelUe with nylon 
brisjiles. You save 91̂ .
We also have complete brush-comb- 
mirror sets; club brushes lor jun­
iors; bath brushes; Gainsborough 
shampoo hrushea Our 1954 selection 
is the best ever, prices to suit every 
purse.
Rush for a brosh! This special 
will be a sell .out.
REMEMBER T|ffB RJED CROSS
W . R. T R E N C H  ltd.
2 ^  Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
jOf her six daughtei^ live al« Uv- f|tegaf^iht J ig ^  and'heavy soils,
ing.' She also has sixteen grand- the' 9l>eakw'^>recomiherided‘ '‘sandy 
children,: 27 great-grandchildren and spil for carrots, heavy soil for pars- 
six great-great-grmidchildren.. One nips andvblriek muck, lor celery, 
of her grandsons; jpklc'|!fi^|i,'.^ .i^uliflower/ cabbage and Brussels 
Ms wife, and fanpy, prrilep a medium to heavyu._- . . . . . .  application of man-
<wririt on; adding 
.. .Jda'crushed to a
ties, 'Farlt« enjoys 'attei)4ibg' powder om  tmrinkled in the rows, 
the United Chticch .mid oiher meet- u.'a'-..good-'tonio for cabbage and 
ings. Skd is keenly interested jte lettuce, peftdcated sheep manure, 
cooking, and made several of the n^|Sb and’blood and bone are good, 
delicacies, ,includ% the birthday ahy: burn the plants.
cake, se r^ d  to guests at her birth­
day partyv,
JftoOM NELSON . . .  Mrs. H. 
Klein, of Nelson, wa$ u recent visit­
or In' Kelovma, coming here to be 
present on the ocaslori .of bar m oth­
er’s ninety-first b i^ d g y .
#«A(vr 0)
ITouchir^- ou .’garden, pests, Mr. 
W o!^'r^rim m eraed a DDT spray 
ter«aTOt-woun;.and for lly in car- 
reds; 9nd .radisheg Such a.
spray-is J^rmless to  vegetables, he 
6idd..fPlapt potatoes where carrots 
hgva . grown, was another bit 
of ̂ advkle  ̂given, the audience
was wminded ti!at,-H‘is not always 
tb«f gsJNte{». ,:hor yrit tbe gardep* '̂ 
wbo is !lo MglpaiT^en poor crops 
re$vi|^' BomaJj*^ jPoof i« irit 
fault,?M wepl 'and coficeming 
suvlnj|\j;tee’8 ,.^q^ cautioned 
e ^.'|»reimpt/Moulding..
storing .of . bulbs In tbie
that
naip$f.4o0 warm or tqo 
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VfMti ittov(4 >- M wuhd'to hove ot- 
tracied {Jipii^hds of {sarwigs. Boil- 
Mg water twijred over them before 
they bad io.get away, was the 





ous sbower was 
Slty Hi
held in the Com- 
hlUrijty' Ran last Vrlday. wheiji
i t '
■'mu .>»!(
about to guofta puemblPd to hon^  
MissfMriYWtrwMm whose mar­
riage to Mr. David Hall, of Calgaiy^ 
•took place on Saturday,
1 ViH» of pussywillows decorated 
tbs b i ^ ’a table. Which was pilM 
with attractively-wrapped gifts. Asr 
slsUng, MIm Falrweather were her 
mother, Mrs. W. EatrWenther srii 
bar sister, Mrs. I t  Prior. After the 
kips were all unwrsppedlAfternbcn 
lea was served hy metebeftt p t  th | 
Wometils BisUtute. ' l ^  hM w rce,# 





I ''PiuteAbn,'; 'ill ' 
Prhirie ̂ : alinil. biM
In Kelowhs. giirists a t the hoirie 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Spletaer, WSrdlaW, 
Phono 3134 Avemte.
INTIR THf
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ijlkM igl M  qwcM d ih
Xffs your opportunity.to own a genuine 
DEEPFREEZE HOME APPUANCB 
. at absolutely no cost to you.
JugtVrite, in %  words or leitô  why 
you like one particular feattpre of the 
. Digp^FS^^ Home Freezer, Refrigera*; 
tor or Room Air Conditioner.
W IU  H IU P  YO U W IN
\bur friendly Daepfreaise Deglor .wiiji 
give you tlte entry blanks Ahd oU |bd 
information you ne^ to win the oon* 
test «t no obligation whatever. Hall 
show you the wonderful features o| 
Deepfreeze Home Apphsnoei 90 {bat 
you elm aee for yourself why the ptisa 
you can win is the beet honm appliai^ 
a woman could ask for,
F o r FREE E n try  B la n k , S e e  Y o u r N e a re s t D e e p fre e z e  D e a le r , e r  |
You Cun Be A W innerl M A I L  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
•  * arI t ’s  F u n . . . f t ’s  g o s y .  
p n d .  y o w  « e m  u n t o r  o s  o f t e n  
o s  y o u  w i s h !
Coniest doses April y 9 S 4
Prize winners will be notified by mail within 0 to 8 weeks after the'close of 
the contest A complete l is t of prize winners will be nvollablo upon rcqufsb,
1 Iho close of tho contest. , ,  '
Ooepfraezo Home Applioncee 
Box No. 316 
Cdmonton, Albetfo
Yea, l.wont to order the $1Q0/)00 Ooepfffozo 
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t ‘ •'̂ '•S , ̂■l‘
N o  s u b s titu te  fo r  a i ^ r & ^  
in  W e e k lie s , says  k  W . B ru ce
“Mont and more large Canadian a comparable circulation In a large 
companies are discovering that it city daily or magazine" BIr> Bruce 
pays to advertise in Canada's added.
weekly newspapers. "llie Courier is this year one of
"And Household Finance is no about 200 weeklies in which we will . 
exception." states vice-president A. carry a series of advertisements on 
W. Bruce in announcing that his 'Builders of Canada.’ 
c ^ p a n y  will use regular advertis- "While .« ir company," he. eon-, 
ing space mis year in The Courier.-tlnued. ."has not yet established* - 
 ̂> I grew up in the Ontario town o^ices in ^ h  of the markets serv- 
of Beaverton,” Mr. Bruce explained, |>y t^esh newspaper^ the use'of 
"and I know personally the import- consumer cr^U  has now, became 
ant part which the weekly paper u  integral part of the lives of most 
there played and i^Ull'plays In the Capt^lans. Small sum Installment 
life of the entire community, services, relegated by the* gov-
“W^ekly newspapers are not only ernrorat, are used today' by literal- 
thoroughly read but the character ly hundreds of thousands of fam- 
and calibre of their editorial and Uies and bavn made a major con- 
news coverage makes their advertiii- tribution „to the continued healthy . 
ing columns effective beyond what growth of our Canadian economy, 
might be normally expected from «We therefore feel that we have 
■--------------r — -------------------------  a responsibility, ais the largest of
,u« ;T O e B « U * h o u » w Jfe l. U.. th» to n  tom- ^  b « „  srowln* Bti«ai)r
seventeenth century, Hole; Sun- pani<fs,. to tell our story not only ^
burnt country, Sevan; Lost splen- W the large metropolitan centres we hope that it will be mutual-
dor, Youssoupoff; Man, time, and h«t in communities served by Can- ly profitable. There is no substi- 
fossils, Moore; The new invasion, leadii^g weekly newspapers. tute for weekly newspaper ndv^- 
Nolan; Tigrero! Siemel; The' escap- • ‘This advertising association with tising in reaching the five milUon 
ers. Williams, ed ; Unconventional weekly newspapers started nearly Canadians who live outside the big 
voyages. Lower. , - . two years ago," Mr..Bnice conclud-’cities."- -
AU881BS PBOICST
NSfblSii^-^Tixe tJJk yli^dlhg to 
AhktraUap promsta. has abandoned 
•phmâ lQlr Jtl̂ idnese to help map 
AustiiUl^ South Pacific territory. 
FttiplSb gfestai wUl hdp with the 
work .Instead
TOlbl^>-^]|ihe ship* valued at 
$2,QQU,liiO will be exported to Itussia 
by the’ Hitachi Shipbuilding Co. un­
der barter trade.'
a i m t a
ILiCTRIC
H A b i d d
MODkKiy 
APPUANCB8 •  
B ttcm itl} LTD.
A. W. BRUCE
0 m
L t^ lA O C It 
o iD s m e  jg
^CASC<kPE ^  
dNUtt 
i ) ^ C  BOHEMIAN 
BWTQNTypeAU 
O tO  COUNTRY AIE 
4X\st6 ut 
S.i:5T0UT
^ 2 i 4
D E L iy E D Y1 #  i a  Sk S W  i n  1
B O T T i l D
ri*«s
Ynmi oKPsjKito v t m L t K t i i m
8B8UKST0 SBtom
RicificBrewip ,  jy
Thui^dvertisement is'iiot published or displayed by the liquor 
Contiipl-.Board or by tlie Covet Ament of British Columbia.
■ ---------- ------•
1 fMlMij
M ilitary operations against the Com m unist-led Hukbalahiap rebels in  the Philippines haYc 
been resum ed by 4 ,000  Philippine troops following the H uks’ refosal of a  government ultimatum dd- 
m adding their surrender. H ere troops arc shown testing a  tclepftohe in  the belfry of the Cavinti par­
ish church in  Laguna which will be  used as a  look-out tower. Looking,on, a t  right, is parish priest, 
Father (j^ irino  Glorioso.
f il l to halt physician
father delivered, bis uwn child wifii 
' the instructions the doctor muttereki 
tlirobgh'Chatterihg teeth.
A blizzard and snowdrifts almojst 
separated Dr. McGillivray from his 
. . „ patient recently.
SMAStHESDOOB
 ̂ : His snowmobile struck the drift
■ five miles short of his destination. 
W EY B U R N , Sask.— F o r m ore than  a  th ird  of a  .century D r. leaving him stranded He left the 
J a rtw  M ^ ilU v ra y  has battlfed praurie b l i z ^ r b ,  snowdrifts, dust ^a“cWng 
storins and  axle-deep m ud to  reach his isolated charges m  southeast- i„g it deserted, he smashed the dodr 
em! Saskatchewan. A  thick r ^ o r d  book on, his desk tells the slory down with an axe, used ,the teie- 
of the 3 ,000  ^ b ie s  he has brought in to  the world, among them  phone to call a team and sleigh, 
so piany sets of twins he can’t  rem em ber h a lf  of them . ■
Working by the light of a kero- wide reputation as a surgeon ready 
send lamp in a farm kitchen, he has to leave his home for any emer- Later he re-visited the farm house 
^ rfo rm e d  dozeni .of emergency gency, in bad weather, or goo^. Once and paid for the smashed door, 
"operations and saved the lives of he travelled to Souris, Man., . to  Dr McGillivray came to a Saskat- 
' more people than hb can recoUect treat a patient, a distance of more chewan homestead with his parents 
Since he made hiS: first rush call than 250 mites. teavingThursb,Que.,inl899.W ey-
In i  buggy to delivi^r a baby near MORE SLEEP . bum then consisted of a railway
Weybum 32 years ago; "Doc*’ Me- ' Dr. McGilUvray says he gets a station, a water lank and one tedt. 
IlGiUIvray has watched the transition lot more sleep since -thO horsfe After attending school l\ere, he con- 
from the horse-drawn ‘ age to the yielded to the automobile. tinued his education at the Univer-
autOmobile era. Ha has ridden to «j used to figure on at least three sity of Toronto, 
answer the call of illness in- every nights a' week out of bOd,’’ he says. One case Dr. McGillivray says he 
conveyance from a shake-down cut- “^ e  pldn'eer farmers of the we9t won’t forget conebms the notorioiis 
ter (to a one-man- Indian , snow were the most unrelfteh;and neigh- Ntelspn Sammy who shot and kilted 
cycle. In the days-when the horse borly people in the world, f  had a his wife, her parents and an RCJtP 
ruled the road, he travelled as - farmer get out of a warm bed in the constable.- • - - - ■ 
mu^h as 125 miles in 24 hours by middle of the night dozens of times Just before the officer fell dea'd, 
horte and 'cutter. and lend me his best horses." he fired a bullet into Sammy’s
**Althotj;h‘ Fm' half> ashamed to- . - A trip Dr.. McGilUvray took on a chest which threatened-to help him 
*admit lt, T used the same-team for railway speeder still rates as his cheat the gallows. Dr. McGillivray 
I the entire distance,” he says. “It coldest jaunt. He bad to reach a was called in and puUed Sammy 
was a case of pressing necessity, patient and roads were Impassable, through. Sammy subsequently paid 
though, and I couldn’t  turn the When the open speedefviteachlsd its the penalty for his crimes, 
patients down." <' ’ , destination he was so coM  ̂he cduld'
Dr. McGillivray has : a province- not mbve'''his dnns. .^A prqspectivb
O N E . T W O
/v/
a / M X  ' ^ f / T A A e





' ilonv..  I^EAkty
FOR YOUR OLD FASHI0NE6 
i  tUCTRICW ASHIR^
g /itr
anafnd how liUto it tokM to 
get a Beatty Automatic»•« 
Viwf qld woiheian^-jjwt.f 




ClOYHES D R Y li
' V  '■ )■ r i V T '
Kelowna iibraî  
circulation up 
over last year
Circulation of books for Febru-; 
ary' at the K^owiia .branch of the :< 
Okanagan RegionsA Library was up 
from the - same ihqnth last year/!- 
while registrations 'were slightly 
lower.
Total circulation last month was 
8,140 as compared with 7,907 during 
» February, 1953. These figures ac- 
coimted for-2,220 non-fiction; 4,010 
; fiction and 1,910 Juvenile books. Of 
the 88 registrations, '83 were adult 
and-'25 juvenile. There were 101 
registration^ in  February, 1053.
Bookk. added to Kelbwna library > 
during February are::,
F I O ^ N
Tlte astounding''science fiction an - ; 
thologj;;' Case*of ;the counterfeit 
cploneK Bush;, R'ebel|s foundtip, 
Classen; Uninvited guest, Coxe; The 
naked risk, Demarest; ,'nie spare 
room, White; The Ipŝ  trail, Grey; 
Second harvest, Ja'cdb; End of a 
lawless trail; Lee; ,The yictoriah : 
chaise-longue, Laskl; Lightning 
swift, MacDonald; Lexy O’Connor; 
McKim; Comes a-smokin’, Nye; La- 
tigo, O’Rourke; Soy it with hulletiL 
Powell. ' ; ,  ̂ ;
Rldo*'out' ahd did, Rohertson; 1?hd 
boss of Broken Spur, Sumner; Not 
as a stranger. Thompson; Tomorrowl 
Wylie; Scotland's^ burning., Burt; 
■Stag'q road .to BOnver, Elston; COu-, 
gar basid, HanilUbn; Queen Jezebel, 
Plaidy; Doctor, ot the crossroad's, 
Seifert; fToo mony cousins, Browne;: 
Sagebrush, Hamilton; ,The third 
generation, ’ Hiihc'^;' The whistling 
shadow,’'Socioy; IHie wino is pour­
ed, S e ^ o u r; iTclr presumptive, 
Wade, pseud.
NON-FICnON
The glorious years, Cozens-Hordy; 
On to the slihsct by T^bbits, Vk-, 
Cartljr; Misid and themiMOsl SOrt; 
Strange company, LiddOU; Prisoners 
are people, Scudder; New hope for 
the retardOd, Pollock; M.P. andMlr-
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A W O N D E R L A N D
A
i S T T W\V
B IG lE N tEN  BARGAINS -  RIGHT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis S t Dial 2881
PETTMAN.BBOS.
1302 8 t  Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3W8
SOUTH KELOWNA MDSRbB^A^ ; 
29M PendOzf S t • , Dial 2763
MAC’S.GROCERY^
Westbank - (Malcoib Black)' Dial S131
W INFl^D GENERAL' STORl  ̂
Vnnfleld Dial 26p9
WOODLAWN-GROCERY . 
(Noton A Simklns) , , 
2091 Riebter S t  Dial , , 8090
CENTEAL STORE 
^ R* M. Morrisonj
.1705 Richter S t DlaP2380’
CROSSROADS SUPPLY * 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET .
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
h a£ l  b r o th eb b  l td ; ^ .
Okanaean Mission Dial
Kraft, 
f  lb. pkg. 2  • '2 5 0
Uii
Oce^n Kingp
yi-si^e, tin  .
Brunswicic, tilt for
g > r '  ■ ■
CliS\ĵ 6 rUaf,cm Inmate
- s a u c e ^  ) \ n  - .  * .
/  :  *
B IG  S A V I N G !
f*
aUAllTY MEATS M
bteoir,' ^ 5 ^
1 5 *
A B O S H  I M I M jie e t
M lit-m  mAUH W HMU t- ia o M -N It CateUi, S Ib. pitg.
B o U k a B o d
SU C EB  S M O K E D  B E IF
Smells like bacon, tastes like b |c ^ n )  H-lb.
1 b I e f  M iB t e  S t M  „ „
m  FLAKES 12' qi. pkg. 2  foe 4 9 c  I ’ ■ V- ■ , f* ' ■ ' i . 1 ■ ■ ,
^ B E  N U TS
IRISH
lao C d a t i l M  « IK K  O A TS
12 oz. 'pkg.,
Aluminum W are 
48 oz. pkg .........
got your tosh voluo 
coupon at tfelf otoro 
today!
2 for 49c
N iW  g iD  DUTCH CLEANSER
• nibtfdorizes and Sanitizes
V
A dk
DOG » d  CAT 
FOOD
Chagipioii, a  
1 lb. c a n ___  Mm for M m J h
5.95Goso’  ̂ a * * * ! * * ) * *
and printa. Duvan; The television 
program, Stashetf odd B rett 
pancln | made' e ^ ,  White J h q  
reason, why, woodhiua:;-$mlm JRu#:, , 
elan assigdm^t,- S te^h i; UAwliUii  ̂
journey, tiollsHfurl A’̂ tekh hBIIdh- \ I 
ment Do Guingand; Sea In the for­
mal, Binna; Sir John Moore by 
Oman, Sir John Moore; Shepherd'* 
tartan, Dorcy; A\«Argeon’* life.
tempt Dean; Crater* ot fire, TOz- 
leff; Garden- cnemtea, Westcott;
^  .  ___ fidelity flmpllfled, Weller.
f 2 3 ? ; ! a > ~ « s s a





_ 3 9 c6 4  Of. boltle
SYR U P
2 4 c  B O LO G N A  L x x x i m m m :
| 9 c  S p  F IU IT  ' Im perial lb, 4 7 c
4 9 c | T W IE  CO D F lU E f &
6 9 c  
3 7 c  
4 $ c
9 5 ^ '
P d R it A M D  B EA N S ,
M iilk ln i 15 oz. c a n ...................................  ̂ A  for
a i s u p  ‘a r s *  ____ 2 % |  b a n a n a s  y  i i .  m
PR U N E P LU M S  ;  3 ro t 3 3 c  l-^ ltU C E
‘ 6 9 0  c E L E llr  H EA R TS 2 8 ce u A M D O n  W o o d b u r y  s ,  ' C O *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M .W .
Rogers, 5 lb. tin  ......
Five Roses, 5 Tbi bag 
Craiiulated, 5 lb. bag ....
SU G A R  G ranulated, 10 lb. b a g .....
QUAKER
.......4.1
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Ambassadorial sejniMf
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Officially, w6  have no sluma in 
Canada as the '^tommittce dealing 
with the new housing legislation 
took steps to erase this word fir(m 
the bill substituting the word "sub­
standard.” 1 doubt if the new word 
will have the , effect th:tt "slum” 
had in influencing people to im­
prove that unhappy type of hous­
ing that is a part of every large 
town in Canada. I hope this change 
in name does not indicate indiffer­
ence on the part of the government 
to the policy lannounced some time 
ago that assistance would be given 
to eliminate slum conditions in our 
various towns.
The debate on unemployment was 
terminated this week after several 
excellent speech had been made of­
fering, advice ‘and suggestions to 
eliminate the distress among half a
J. HAROLD POZES,
- D S C ,  a c p .
Deetor at Snrgleal CUropody
F o o t SPECIALIST
. Williams Block 
tS6i Fendosl S i 
DIAL 3325
million of^dur workers. The gov­
ernment did not issue any assur­
ance that it would accept any of 
the suggestions but will merely con­
tinue its placid way trusting that 
the. spring season will open up the 
customary fields for outdoor labor. 
EXPORT TBADE .
The main difficulty facing indus­
try today is the shrinkage of uur 
export trade particularly! so in the 
textile, farm implement, coal min­
ing and fishing industries.' Mjsny 
of these Indu^ies have - priced 
themselves out of foreign mmkets 
according to several speakers.. This 
point was also made by Acting 
Prime Minister C. D. Howe, in 
speaking to a delegation of work­
ers in one of the depressed indus­
tries. Mr. Howe’s statement that 
the whole wheat crop harvested last 
year is unsold discloses one of the 
reasons for unemployment, particu­
larly in the farm implement trade. 
This crop, roughly 600 million bush­
els, means, the tying up of approxi­
mately one billion dollars until it Is 
eventually disposed of. '
The Royal Crown has been re­
moved from the official badge of 
the armed forces and RCMP,'much 
to the consternation of Mr. Fergus­
on who loudly demanded the object 
of the removal and the authority 
-under, which it had been -done, 
ciaiming that this is just another 
step in severing our relations with 
the United Kingdom.





city coimcU not to becomo involved 
in the liquor question remained un­
shaken here recently In the face 
of a delegation .from the Parent- 
Teacher Associations
George Gay, spokesman for the 
delegation, u r ^  council to ask the 
government to hOld'a plebiscite on 
the question of intoxicants, being 
sold in dining rooms.
This was the same plebiscite re­
quested by c h u i^  groups and 
which council turned down. The 
, church groups ate now circulating 
a petition which. If signed by 35 
percent-of the voters in the Ucens- 
Ing area, w^U secure the plebiscite.
Mayor C .r..' Matson said a fair 
hearing had .te n  given the previous 
group and council had decided not 
to become involved in the question.
n m  settlers at Ste. Anne de Im don taxi drtvwrs must know ^
sJl the buildings and-squares cover*, 
lished themselves there In 16ST. ing 700 square miles. 'A*
a ' '  i i l '
- . 4 ’
Mosquitoes were unknown 
Hawaii until about 18S9.
VI
to This acKrertlsement Is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Cootrol Board or by the Government of British Golumbis.
T hree Latin-American am bassadors to 'th e  U nited States w ere on  hand to  say-goodbye to  
U.S. S e o e ta iy  o f State John Foster Dulles ag  he to o k  off from  W ashington, D .C ., in President Eisen­
how er's personal plane for the  in ter-A m erican  conference a t  Caracas, Venezuela. F rom  left a re  
Senor D on R oberto  M . Heuriem atte, o f Panam a, Senor D on C arlos Perez D e L a  Cbva, of V en­
ezuela, S e c re ta ^  Dulles, and & n o r 'D o n  M anuel Tiello 'of M exico. A lthough D uU es^recently  re ­
turned'firom  Big F o u r fo m i^  m in is tm ' coitference in  statem ent before hoarding
the  plane it's  believed he wiU' press fo r a  unified fron t against Communist' expansion in  the w estern 
hemisphere. Twenty-one nations of the  organization o f A m erican states are  taking part in  the first 




t h e  b l W 6 » ’
i.'f I
has moved a resolution^ to amend 
the pensions act to make -provision 
for the payment of additional pen­
sion for legally adopted children.
The details have not yet been di­
vulged but it is generally \mder- 
stood that adopted, children will be 
accepted on the s ^ e  basis as natur­
al-bom children / to ' veterans wj^o 
are in receipt of a pension. There 
are several such cases in the Okan­
agan Boundary riding and, for their 
information, all the Canadian T h- 
gion branches will have a copy of 
this new bill before long and they 
will-also advise the veteran how to 
proceed with his application for as­
sistance under the neW act.
FILM BOARD
The government has allowed dis­
cussion on the 'subject of moving 
national film headquarters from Ot­
tawa to Montreal. Unfortunately,
,the debate appears to be too late for . . .  ... , . . .
any action; to be taken as we have ship with the late _W. J. Holmes. In throughout the years.
F A W IIIY  O P E R A T IO N
Gordon's Super-Valu store 
celebrates third birthday
' Gordon’s Supef-Valu— Kelowna’s big, bright superm arket on  
B ernard  Avenue— celebrates its th ird  anniversary this week.
O pened.M arch  IS , 1951, in  a  ceremony that attracted  hun ­
dreds o f Kelowna residents, the now-familiar landm ark is ^ e e  
years old and a-thriv ing  youngster serving Kelowna and D istrict 
with the  finest in  and up-to-date m arketing facilities.
A family enterprise, Super-Valu . Anjl for a youngster, the strides 
has as its head veteran grocery re- Super-Valu is making in' providing 
taller R. J. Gordon, who opened his easy shopping for Kdowna reisidents 
first: store here in 1921 in partner- has ensured it a steady growth
th e 'I^ a  o f  te a s? "
■.. . I  '
Now try a better tea— Canterbury's
deluxe orange pekoe— the finest
quality orange pekoe money can 
' 0
buy. Notice the aroma, the extra full
I
vigorous flavor. You’ll agree it’s the 
*Tco of Teas”. No other tea can out-.
/
match it at any price.
NO TEA BAGS EVER HELD GREATER FLAVOR
been given, to understand that^'the 
land has b ^ n  purchased and a con­
tract let running into $5,230,000 lor 
the new buildihg; . The removal, to 
Montreal has c rea te  quite a stir in 
Ottawa- i t s ^ v  George Mcliaitb, a 
Liberal member! for .’Ottawa West, 
asked,the ^vem m ent to delay-this 
project until- the- details had- been 
divulged to Parliament, One of the 
strong .objections ‘raised is the fear 
that this b t^ c h ' of government en-
later years, Mr. Gordon changed the, 
name of his store to Gordon’s Mas­
ter Market' Ltd., emd i  ̂ was from 
the location at Bernard and Water 
that; he moved to the new store;
Manager of -'Super-Valu is. J. L. 
"Jack” Gordon, who has 15 years in 
the grocery business behind him.
Another brother. Bill .Gordon, 




GRIS^BY, Eng.—Harry Roberts, 
34. mate on the trawler, Thomwick 
Bay, said he was swept overboard 
by a huge wave, and washed back 
oh deck by another.
ROYALITE
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
T h e  obove symbol o f service ond  quality  will oppeor 
shortly o t mony po in ts th roughou t th e  British C olum bia In terior, 
O konogon Volley, W est Kootenoys ond  C ariboo oreos. It is 
th e  Trode M ork o f Royalite Oil C om pany, Lim ited, o  ,1 0 0 ^  
Independent C onodion  com pany.
W hen R oyalite 's m odern 5 ,0 0 0  barrel o  doy Kam loops 
refinery goes on  s tre a m  this, m onth’ o  com plete line of petro l- 
eurn products will b e  ava ilab le  in these* a reas.
Royolite q u a lity  products will consist o f  gasolines, lub- 
ricoting oils, g reases , fu rn ace  ond  heavy fuel oils, to g e th e r 
w ith 0 com plete tine of a sp h a lts  a n d  rood oils. These will be 
m ade ovaiioble th ro u g h  reta il service s ta tio n s  e n d  a t  m ony 
bulk  stotions now being  estab lished .
',^Any persons In te rested  In dealersh ips o r agencies should 
c o n tac t e ithe r o u r K am loops office  or w rite d irec t to  t h e  
M arketing  M an o g er a t  2 3 9  Sixth A venue W est, C a lg a ry ,' 
A lberto.
€ l
deavot: will be teyemly, ha^c^p^u.- ̂  One -of 'the best-arranged- stores in 
ped .by ceimqrship iwhicb: isv e,,prp-. .the Interior, Super-Valu provides its 
vincial weapon. ' Several members customers with extrh conveniences 
wanted'to know if any assurance that make shopping-an easy chore, 
had been given-by Quebec that the gpecial refrigeration equipment and 
film board -would enjoy the same wide display counters add to the at-, 
freedom .from. censorship, as they/tractiveness of the store, 
have, up to now, in''Ontario. Mr. -The number of shoppers-that use 
Drew charged the goyemment with siiper-Value 'has increased each 
breaking^faith with Parliament, year and has'exceeded all expecta- 
quoting the Prime Minister hs say- ti^ns of the management.
. /nuiioa
It. took- a great deal fo initiative 
and courage to launch the venture 
but the pioneer Kelowna family 
belfevCd in the growth of the city 
and that, having come of age, it 
deserved a large shopping centre.
Parking facilities Allow plenty of 
space for motorized shoppers.'
FREE PABKINO 
"Parking facilities are a must,” 
states.manager Jack Gordon.
"The trend is n^ore and more to 
markets and
ing no decision would be made until 
Parliament had considered the ex- 
Iienditure involved. Mr. Thatcher 
moved a motion asking that the 
item in the'estimates, covering this 
expenditure should be removed-as 
no logical reason had been given 
for the transfer to Montrtel. Mr.
Winters claimed that the making of 
pictures needed creative talent from 
both French and English speaking 
people. Montreal had the largest 
pool of cultural talent In lioth Ian- ,
guages. He claimed thqt It was also S r  b u s S s e s ” ^  
the centre of a substantial private businesses.
film-making industry with which, 
the board had dealings.
The removal of the film board to 
Montreal follows closely the trans­
fer, of the CBC. to the same town 
and the national printing bureau to 
Hull, Quebec.
PRIVATE BILL
Mrs. Fairclpugb introduced a pri­
vate bill asking for a law guaran­
teeing equal rights of pajr for both 
sexes, pointing out that a woman 
member of parliament gets equal 
pay with'the male members. She 
also .pointed out the fact that such a 
bill has been enacted In Ontario,
British .Columbia and Saskatchewan 
' covering employers' under provin-i 
clal jurisdiction. Labor minister 
Gregg did not believe the problem 
of poy differences between the sex­
es is serious enough to warrant a 
law requiring equality In industries 
under federal jurisdiction pointing 
out that thla major labor bodies 
making their annual recommenda­
tion to the government did not ask 
for auoh legislotion, Mrs. Fairclugh 
pointed out that labor unions gen* 
crolly favored the Idea q( cquollty 
when equal and satisfactory work 
was carried out by women. Equal 
pay, she claimed, would oetually 
protect the men from unfair em­
ployers who employ women at a 
cheaper rate than man labor.
■Test the  
. . .  and you won’t  s e ttle  fo r le ss !
Continually fmprove'd^ seiWlces 
provide shoppers with the most 
modern inethods' bf merchandising.
Super-Valu is a privately-owned ; 
business, with all shareq owned by 
the Gordon family. ' • ,
It’s three years old this week.
Council stalls  
mqniey by-law  
ptellpnairies
VERNON-r-Clly council commit- ' 
ted itself recently to'/ preliminary 
work.Qh'three niajor mopey bylaws.
Details must bo in the handp of 
city clerk Ion Ghrven and city sol- 
. Icitor C.; W. Morrow by March'15.
Tho bylaws will . enable council 
to borrow Inoncy to carfy but n 
number of civic projects. -, '
_ Absent from the me'etlhg were 
flnanw i chairman Aid. R, 'W. Ley, 
convalescing at | home after a period 
A health chairman ‘
Aid Cleorgb Melvin, no'iv in Arn- 
prlor; Ontj attending si federal 
clylL defence course. City Engineer 
5_’ aT® w®8 'also mlsalng 
from his .chair at the foot of tho 
council chamber , table, ,
'^ y o r  A* C. Wlldb succeeded in 
convincing works boafd chairmen
'Harold Do jiro choir**
maiix Aid, W* A, DcWilde that they 
should move and second a motion 
calling tor drawing up of street 
rcoonstrucUon. iwateipiyorks over- 
haul and new city haljl bylaws,
‘ Bo u n d  '"
'imein-'; 
Toronto,
na E ^ rd  of HriKI* nuking. * ; Ji*®*^?®** attendid # rallgioua scf'^
So much that’s new. . .  and completely proved!
pondersBoard 
street signs
.street, signs along tho > Vernon 
pload, between Kumfy KotixL cm- 
ncr, and Bernard Avepua came In 
for diaeusston at Tuasdayb Xclow- 
d mae i f
You’ll find that the Dodge Royal V-8 brings you tho 
finest of now car features for 1954... a combination 
of the “domo-shaped” combustion chamber 160 
h.p. Red Ram enginb> famous for power and economy 
. . .  and PowjsrFlito, tho smoothbst and most powerful 
of fully autorpatio transmissions. No other car offers 
you this groat porformance combination at so low a 
price. ' , ' " :
You'll bo frankly amazed at the control you have 
ovor this Qodgo Royal—*how it clings to curvos, and 
holds tho roughest roads with smooth-riding ease.
You’lUiko its boauty and luxury, too. Now chrome 
treatment inoroases that longer, lowor look . . . 
colourful two-tono intoriors have wido, restful 
ohalr-high seats. , .  floors aro covorod by rich, ddop 
wool-type oarpoting. Twelve now body colours. In 
lustrous baked enamol can be adapted Into 48 twd- 
tone colour combinations.
A road*tost will convince you that tho Dodge Royal 
offers you more of tho finer qualitlos you want- 
unequalled at the price—plus traditional Dodge 
Dependability.
F O W IR F L IfI fully automatic tranamlBSlon la standard on 
Dodge Royal V-8’o, It  Iota you movo in ono offortloaa motion 
from atortlng to highway apeads—without liftlnii your foot 
from the accelerator. Ita built-in fluid torque drive givea extra 
acceleration for faat, oil-cuahioned atarta.
FULL P O W IR  ftf llR IM O  takoa all tho hard work out of 
parking and atoorlng. It'a on the Job all the timo from tho 
momentyou atartypur engine. Optional at moderate coat on all 
1054 Dodge oars.
THE DEPEHIMIIU NEW '54
C. .E l'll. Baiott biroached t h e ' I * ^ v i n g . o a i i ' a t i - i B . m o t i i h  < 
mlTtefond S A t t a t U  WM d ®  Bmr of duty in A rea. ;
SU,'Wi m  il*md algni auch. os , ‘ . .... "i. ..... P  , ’<mH, H krv^, o f '  ._.j..aPWpyACTBEgk ’
.Which, okto i  maUim  ,w»F' •»-
laroachns firbtn on ih# Vernon textile, manufneturer diM
toed. It ww auggreted Ihet eddt- Cowoitavltte, Quo. W
tlonel algna be erected, on tho oo- Tyler waa prealdeni of 
ehaitl aide of the atirdth, If
R o r A i v aI, ' . ■ ■ 4 ' I
' ■ ' P . .* I, ■ . a . ■ , ■
Cy tM/HbR* DODGE
h e l m b l e  M o n m s  »  t ir e s  l t d .
B . C
f
i ■' 41' V' y; »  ̂  ̂ ‘ ' ( h' t I p I 1'
’ P' I f4 ii ii« I'M 'I. ""'p'l',
llltm SM T. MAIIC8 11,19M THB
........................ ""'*..... """ ..................
. CCF Mr. danrjiv t ol M*cKetuie. so biidIy. UvM..evta..tjdl^i^^ 
said he now feels like an did hand make people hoppyv SC Mr> Price 
in the X e^slatuit. considerinf it^ xd 
his third ’ aessloh. Hovrever, he .tens to up*coUbt: 
looked , down, to Mr. UphOI, and lor roads in ior.^ki;tg^nik«eat hid, bê  
then h e . didn't, feel «ueh an old being a the
hand after alL Mr. UphUl was in best roads should be where there 
the jM̂oiise before Bfh. Qiurtrave was are the mbat eats 'end thentno^ 
born, j  . peohle>Hhh!wd,^yah^m ̂
• epT  Mr. SheUord o f ' Omlncca eovmtry meihbeb, of course, didht 
said the'ttotth jsountirjr.winui roads jagree ^Ith Mr. Priced' i • •
bgr^elecUon) very well Indeed..but
...jr r \ y \
A ndy Patierson
Back in IMO -we wanted to build 
•  bousa but, having been in Kelow* 
na only a  few months, 1 knew little 
about the contracters here. I  knew 
nothing about building a bouae. ln< 
quirlng around about cmtracters, 
we finally dSdded that Andy Pat* 
terson was the man fob us. We de* 
ddeid on him because several pe<^e 
said, in effect, this: Andy Patterson 
will not give jrou any ideas, but he 
will give you sound workmanship 
ind  full value for your dollar; he'll 
build you what you want and do 
it well and not overcharge you. .
That was the man for us. Some­
one we could trust 
So we went to Andy and talked 
house to hbn. He grunted'a couple 
of times and asked a few questions. 
I  think he decided-that the b.w. was 
rather nice person and that the 
bouse would be rather a good house 
to buibt
1 told him frankly why I had 
come to him and that I knew noth­
ing about building. We were en­
tirely in his hands. And we hadn’t 
any money; or at least, very little.
Andy built our house. We 
—or rather the b.w.—provided the 
ideas and he carried them ou t We 
never had an argument I do not 
believe he ever overcharged and if 
be put any shoddy materials or poor 
workman^ip in the house. I am 
still blissfully ignorant of i t  
That was the start of a casual and 
somewhat curious friendship. I 
never saw Andy much. Once in a 
while when I needed some little 
Job done. I’d go to him and he’d 
see to it that it was done. There 
were times during the boom period 
when I knew that these little Jobs 
were a nuisance but there would 
come a twinkle in his eyes and he 
would give forth with a grunt and 
I would go away knowing .that I 
could forget about the little Job be­
cause Andy would look after i t  He 
always did.
So when I  think of Andy Patter­
son, I  think of certain words: reli-
add up. 1 am sure, to the fact thM 
the Okanagan-coast travellers are 
going to jriUby their trip much mobe 
than they have in the past, A» 
these cars pre > the same as now 
running on the Toronto-Vancouver 
train (but hot the Montreal.tjfalo. 
as yet) thie braqdi Una baa ipain- 
Une equipment' The moat modem 
and the best tbe.ayatem has to offer.
r p m  • - 
Mass irritation
There was one subject wnich kept 
cropping up all through my trip  
east The opinions express^ 
seemed to be all slanted one- ivay 
and if there was any dilfetanm in 
them it was only in the vehemence 
in which they were expressed.'
The subject was the postal ser­
vice. -Wherever I went and -to 
whom ever I talked this subject 
seemed to creep up. If it wasn’t th e ' 
service itself, it was increase in 
rates-ror both..
So strong wore the opinions ex- 
pmssed and so unanimous wefa 
they, I concluded that if there were 
aif election today this one matter 
would cost the government thou- 
mnds ol votes and probably scores 
of seats.
The resentment seemed to be 
centered not on the smaller post 
office which most people seemed 
tb think were -trying to do a Job, 
but against the- larger ones. The 
taqlt, most people felt, was there. 
I was t61d in Toronto that it took 
three days to have a letter ppsted in 
Toronto delivered in Toronto. I 
was told the.,^same thing in Mon­
treal. And npt once but several 
times.
The forty-hqur-week is blamed 
for much of the delay. 
have the imprealion tliat this has 
done much toward the deterioration 
of what was once a very fine ser­
vice.
Whether or not the service IS 
poor is a nmtter of opinion, I sup­
pose. But certainly a great many 
people do think it is a  very poor 
service today. And with thto feel-
- By JAMES K. NE^iTT
V il?IO iU A -—11ie Throtm  spectch debate hag 
I tttx A liu e ew e e lts . I t  Was a  case o l speed i after speech, h o u i after in­
hour, day after day.
How the budget has been deUver- 
cd and the speechifying has started 
all over again in what’s called the 
budget .j^bate. One would think 
one such debate would be enough 
per aeasioo. This may be called the 
budget' debate, but the budget la
percent of this as deductions, the 
Quebecoia would be paying ten per­
cent more taxes.
Ttioae .of us at our meeting who 
do not come from QuebA natiutilly 
tw itM  those who come from , that 
province. The result was’ ratlter 
interestlhg. The English-speaking 
Canadiahl from Quebec were not at 
all happy; the French-speaking 
Canadiana from Quebec were quite 
unpertut^d.
A couple of times in restaurants
I got into conversation, with the 
chap aiding next to me. French- 
speaking. Invariably they bad the 
same attitude as those with whom 
1 was acquainted but even more so. 
From tt;|ese strangers I got the im­
pression ̂ that Duplessis could do no 
wrong—fu far as they* are concern­
ed, One'chap put it this way; “We 
will not pay any more tax. Ottawa 
will back down and allow the full 
JS percent to be deducted.’’ This 
seemed’to be the general impres­
sion among the French-spe^lng 
Quebecdls. There seemed to be no 
concern^,with the overall' nation­
wide irnplications of such an event. 
I t  is simply a matter of “Quebec 
rights" and to the devil with any­
thing else.
hardly mentioned. The Hurone 
speech and budget debates are Just 
excuses for meiqbars to x r^ e  
speeches.
CCF Mr. StrachSo of Cowldum- 
KewcasUe sought to haye membera* 
■peedier limited to .10 minutes. No­
body would go lor tH iiot ev?n My. 
StrachSn himself yrben he spqke.
However, during fll. the tong 
speech-making there - ah| bright 
moments. CCF Mr. B a lin g  of 
Kaslo-Slocan had himwif a fine 
time. He’s the best'debater in the 
House. Cleverly he drdws out 
Government benches, and then, 
quick as a wink, he hits back. It’s 
always a pleasure to ‘ hear Mr. 
Harding.
Liberal Mr. Gregory of Victoria 
brought along a daff^ ll for every 
MLA. The day before CCF Mr. 
Haggen 61 Grand Fprks-Greenwood 
had complained about Victoria's bit­
ing north winds. *rhis annoyed Mr. 
Gregory, a loyal Victoriti native son. 
And so the daffodils, to .prove Vic­
toria’s a place of constant sunshine 
and flowers.
GAY TOUCH
All the Social Credit members 
gave their daffodils to Mrs. lydia 
Arsens, and when she spoke next 
day they were in a big bowl on 
her desk. She gaye them tp C ^ -  
’ers Squire, Howard. Gargrave and
Gregory at ChristtigM*Ume, and he 
^  to her; “A hipipy Liberal Ntepr 
Year to y<Ki.-M)rg.'. rljhn.
Arsens said that made her go ton- 
gue-Ued -she couldn’t  Oilnk a  
thing tp fay, an awfid prcdlcainent 
for her. or any bther'wpman to be 
She wished she bad been qidck 
enough to retort: “And a happy 
Social Credit New Year to you. Mr. 
Gregory." That, said Mrs. Arsens, 
would nave been a much brighter 
Ntw Year greeting.
MARFOUE BRIDQE 
CCF H r, Turner of Vancouver 
^ast usuidly - stkrts - something, but 
not too mucht so lar, this session. 
He yras ' doubtful of the govern- 
.ihent’s promises to really get going 
on a new'Marpole Bridge. '
He said the Minister of .Public 
Works, Mr. Gaglardi, got up in thp 
House and he didn’t  say much about 
the Marpole Bridge except that he’s 
now known as Mr. Marpole Bridge. 
Mr. Turner said Mr. Gaglardi ,said 
that with a ^ a t  flourish , of tnun- 
pets and promptly sat down; ‘.‘liriU 
the member '.permit a questioo?” 
asked Mr. Marpole jairidge.
“No—1-don’t think so—not at this 
time," said Mr. Turner. Having 
been thus snubbed, Mr. Marpole 
Bridge walked out of the. House. - .
Mr. Harding said government 
benches-had l)een lax with their 
homework, and so he would review 
the whole government situation. Mr, 
Gaglardi said: ‘-‘Please teacher, may 
I leave* the room."' Teacher -Hard­
ing said yes. of course. But, a few 
moments later Mr. Harding wanted 
to' talk about public ’works'. Mir. 
Gaglardi hadn’t, returned, so Mr; 
Hatdihg said: "I '.shouldn’t  have
thft y.thwpif fog •Jbeil’.jcrlUclin LOf 
govectunent forest policies^ Mr. 
Sbnmem said that l A ^ M t .  Ol 
sdl.ot UUooet hidi Mven forth 
v ^ t ,  • Mr. 
ifrbled batch-of v^ddfge W l^h 
Boboidy could possibly ubderftand.
xntmbera crytog
Mr. OUteon tnkrely nuMje a vuiuhto
m w itation. Mfo. SommcM s ........
IH h f^  didn’t  bodter to 
IfetpilHi.be grttntedn little.
THI M IH A a i LVSTRI IN A M il
pffts'vowN pm rm  fAmtip
S H O S i m S  r A M I W O  t m i  M  I C n C H M  A N D  S M I t t O O M  
OM W r .o o v m  M(:d;sihMiOli'
Moore, who share happy bachelor given him permission." 
quarters during the session. Lands and Forests Minister Som-
Mrs. .^rsens wished Mr. Gregory mers, who is MLA for Rossland- 
(who beat Finance Minister Gun- Trail, had himself a fine time, too, 
derson in the now-famous Victoria making a speech. He went alter
O n ly  tw o  CQcrti 
l ^ w o o t l o r . r ^ o i l i t
M i l l  fliOPAigiMMR
4lllfr|WH|p too .
IcogittMil icniUlinv
d u B ^ p m l ^ t o
tones ̂
m n
I C i l l l w O l O . I . O O K $  A N P  W A S H I i ' i l K I  T H I
a a X i D ^ N A M i i  O N  A  n i w  k i r t i e i s A T o s
able, conscientious; scrupulous, hon- *ing, they do not take kindly to  toe 
^ y ,  integrity. These are words to increase in rates which are coming 
deu^be man at his best and toe on April 1st 
tety of it is that there are all too Many people feel ‘they . were 
few ' of us today to whom these double-crossed - a year .ago .when 
Words can be applied. To me. the cheque stamps were elimbifted, 
.^ndy Patterson was one of that now only to be followed by a gennid 25
qutdated school of thought which 
ttek pride in workmanship; a men­
tal attitude .disappearing from our 
drorld, leaving it much the poorer. 
I r p m
few rail accommodation
percent increase on l^ e r s  and b. 33 
percent increase on .postcards,; this 
year. They resent these two'relat­
ed incidents; they figure it was a 
political dodge and well planned in 
advance.
I heard toe opinion-exprested, too,s _ ■ , , , ,  , ( n a xn un ic r q l
I Something new has been added toat toe government woulp find its 
toe raU teip between here and |>ostage revenue going the same way
the coast. J’ve Just come back from 
Ipoklng at it. When it is necessary 
to go to the coast by rail now one 
can do so in comparative comfort.
Gone I are old “ Kelowna" and 
“Vernon'* cars - with their creaks 
and groans, their, lumpy mattresses 
and their stuffy lowers. They are 
replaced by new rlght-out-of-the'
as the cigaret revenue a year or so 
ago. There is a point of diminish- 
ii^  returns.
The office manager of one large 
firm told me it would reorganize 
the system to put two or three let­
ters to one firm in .oqe envelope. 
Hitherto, it has been ch ea^ .. ^io 
seig, to i;^  ̂ p a ra te  letters than to
I
shop COT ot are BTO W  ty p e - ^ ih e r  iSern’ togelher Into oSe ne- 
four sections, four double bedrooms .yg][QPQ, ji,
T to lis  a firm vHto which'and' eight room ettes.'Ihe  names are gone, too. The new cars are 
of the “E" classification and their 
names will commence with that let­
ter.
The important thing about the 
newtCars Js they give a wide choice 
o f  accommodation selection. ’The 
upper Is still available, but improv­
ed. There is still the lower, of 
course, But there is also the room­
ette, private accommodation at Just 
ten percent more cost than the 
lower. And then there is the bed­
room which is cheaper and yet 
much more comfortable than .the 
drawing room on toe old cars.
Thefo’s lots of fascinating gadgets 
n the new cars which 




Courier, does, A hsiderablebuidn^ 
and it is not unusual for iis-to re ­
ceive three or even four lejjera brom 
it in one mail. Taking three jettets. 
toat meant 12 cents poidage; Vlf 
they revise their office xyster 
these three small letters all come 
in one envelope, toe postage will Ite 
five cents, a loss to toe goyeinm ^t 
of seven cents'on toe p r e ^ ^  i f ^  
and of 10 cents on. toe 'new rator H 
many firms do this, the post office 
, revenue will fall far^short ,of iarhat 
it Is estimated toe n{^ tocreiw^
' bring.//'.' //'ev' . ■
t  found aUv^ds emU-posb^^^^
nn ^  peisonal Interest.-Tve
on the ne  cars hich l^eve J o  be envelopes In front of me in
which I  am
i^ te d  in I fo le ^ a  bin J ^ e h f^ ^  
and arrived in  nclOHi 
aiy Jith. Ahdthf r  d^ s ^ p ^  Feh- 
18th and reach^  Oi^wk ipn FebtrO* / 
arjr 23. The third MA 
Febt^aty 4th huV did'net get dHlv- 
ered in Montreal uhtU February 8th.
BUT these enveippes cOrrled air­
mail stickers ahfl airmail pottage! 
This is all the iddns puzzling when 
one iecalls th d l^ e  letter! the h,W. 
sent reached me carrying only a 
four-rcent stamp;1h two and a paU 
days.' '
Perhaps there Is an explanation.
I notice toat to« deputy postmas- 
ter-generah W> Ttimbpll, to |d , toe 
Senate /ttonsportitl<m 
colild sed the day/whim 
class mall would be Airried'to 
planes used'solely for mail delivery. 
The news reports of Mr. Tumtodl's 
remarks referred with either oen- 
sclous sarcasm or unconscious hum­
or to/’iffif. Tumbull’i  ‘‘dteam.’*
I: have ho Objection to o man 
dreamink bu t , da totok toat jhi toe 
case of Mr, TumhUU it vtould be 
better if he got Me head! 6ut of toe 
douds and ItUi feet back - oh the 
gfound where toa trouble - to  to* 
department apparehtly Is. The 
wild, blue i ^ d e r  if a pleasant vis­
ta .hut Its beauty la mafred by toe 
Uttered front yard .of*toe post office 
depaHmeht. Ibeire'B not much 
point) to: to^ of foit-flytog 
mat} plattoi when toe Umo sa v ^  to 
Itot tom uto u fu^th^  '
'Imtoitone/.'in. toe  ,uiton‘..^ptot'j;opttos:'/  ̂
':,eh''','toe''fPm>nd,'.'High(to'l^^
' 'rwlto' nn:'iuhurances/Of' betonr'' 'tom < 
Vico to a bItom pill for too itoMlo 
to aadf II to^ 1 ,oon->
.lMt4di''to‘/too'i toat ':M»: g: reatouiwe.'':' 
gaugei, too CSsntolan pUbVe finde 
tod'j^U 'Id-'i:
r p m : / ' .
' '̂ 'ln''i:(^beo  ̂one ''of .to«; 'nuNtt ..cmA- 
tototo to cohvtomuon to too 
iptovtoctol ;..toioomo.''‘htô .H///|tô
iM itoi go^'anutont only aUows Itto
JOHN 
NIAGARA
T M i tdioaf:
LOWER
R A TBS:
: / , / l S ' / / / | i ' l /  ■ //:'/
N/ggara ioans
You might tolak (bat rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from .oompany to company. 
This is aiiidea that qoMd 
, cost you money, for Niagara 
Plnaocia baa 0 rate turucture 
that to.totoer In many cases, 
and ham’s the ttuson why. 
It’s a.mauer of poUcy with 
Nligarstioi beiiave toat It Is
no trouble to make a
of toiitoi 'wto-exatotr toe 
•tofo :m  ih fp  ito to  pm'd 
ohvlotol]r inalio more money 
on a IfSiktlO toan. So. we 
work on too idea tost on 
loitea' i to '• Itogto''atoototo' toO' 
rate ahonid run ‘m am hU i'» 
,;Vrhlli .ai'toe '̂iMmetllMto itop<
havf
M to A lli iM 'iM
M .t to to i to t to l to m ...___
gto'Jjtot of p « to to ^  toto n 
lBia% man tomiMtoltoalato
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'-I I I , / V'l»''
w i m o r o i n A i i ’s  a n n u a i  r e p o r t  t o  p o L i c y h o i d i r s  f o r  1 9 5 3
Paid to Polityhol^fs and BeoeAcioriei — tbo lm $ e a  S m  |o fhô /sfoiy of InsoflMm
Mora bonofils to mora people were paid VMtorhpoIiUui 
in 1953 than have ever been paid by any Life itomnnoe com­
pany in a  single year. Payments to policyhol(!to*and benefi­
ciaries amounted to $1,029,000,000.
' )Vhep it is realized that Metropolitan’s beh^iiitayinent! are 
only g portion o f those of the Life insurance , industry ,as a 
whole, one can readily visualize the tremeh<doto stabilizing 
force tont tote P^ple of Canada and the United $totoS have built 
for thenitolvra . through . Life insurance ..and leja^-coverages.
AILin all, 1953 was an outstanding year in y i ^  Company’s 
(gteratio^. In most respects, it was tlte best in 'J^etropolitan’s 
. 86-year-histoiy. In the light of the high le ^ ''o f  ecdn(>nuc ac­
tivity in Canada and toe United States and tlte. a ^ ty  of our 
Field .organization, this is not surprising. We can btoe pricle in 
reaching new :heighis  ̂ in sennee to the peoplto:;Df our two 
countries. ■/ ■ ■
Economic .Conditions.^ \
In letrospecL 1953 was a year of transition. Upjtotitiost lit 
toe  minds of ,all was toe cessation oMioaiilUito 'in Korea: 
Nevertheless, : we fuUy realize thatonr goto of a World at peace 
is far from won, apd it is incumbent upon us to continue to 
remain militarily strong. On the domestic front, a number of 
influences have been at work to materially reduce the 
inflationary forces, which for so many yegrs have hech driving
tod cost of living to ever greater beitoto- : yegr. Metropolitan’s Life insurance in force, at the end of 1953,
We in toe Life insurance business are particularly oorm p̂us, ■> tiieu $56 biflion* The number of pe9Pto‘ ®Pye*̂
of the eRl^ of Inflation, .which bear so heavily on thh ihrifty ’”***““ * «—* »
and those dependent on fixed incomm* A|l .efforts to control 
tMstougcr should re«ive om fuptotsupport.
In the year ahead, business will be more competitive, but tois 
is no causetoi^ concern. Competitiph prpyidto toe same gooito 
at lower prices, or better goods and services at toe same price. 
Chnada-and the United States have grown to their present out- 
standii^ positions on toe basis of c^petition  in a free market
-We are p ilin g  throuto a readjustanent period, arid have 
been for a number pf months, bpt fundamentally Canada and 
the United States are strong. We have, far and away, the 
greatest productive /capacity of any (tountrh^ in toe world. 
More timn this, the beoble of Cknada.and 'tjto United States 
, havp npjtlost toirir ftm dpiqnj^.tiaits ofsthriu,-^)^ and 
faith in God. .Our two coontiies'!'^ll 8<i fd id u ^  greater heights 
o f prosperity in a  praoetime t(^ o m y  than ever coUld br 
.achieved in the midst of war.
Metropolitan Highli^bls or 1953
I>uriog 1953, Nfetropolitan’s gain in Ufe msuraope jn jforee 
was substantiitoy larger than was ever previously rerord^ by 
Metropolitan or any otoet Life insurance company in .any one
udder alt farms of MetropoliUin policies reached a record Itigh  ̂
of over 37 miHipn._ , . ,
The assets of tiie')^mpany, which help guarantee the folfll- 
ntent of its obligations, inerraited by $719,*0(10,001),'and ntdied: 
$12,312,000,(K)0at'theclose,of,1953; \  ■
Dividend'to policyholders during the year reached an-.a!t*>. 
time h ^  'of $214,829JOQO. The jntere?L.Qte earaid by M e ^  
politan investments, after deducting investment jja v e i^  
increased to 3.31% (compared wito.3-21^ for 1952), and ttaod); 
a t 3.09% after toe United States Federal Income Tax. Mortality' 
continued at a low raie.. Expenses increased moderately, 
largely because of the increased, voiuine of business,
In dtiiig the 1953 accbmplishmoits^ we wish to pay ptulicular 
tribute to the 48,000 men and women in toe Metroimlitan 
organization itoo hkyo 9»de tome results possible.
o L u y
. Preskknf . . .
For 0 .more complete story .of Metropolitan’s  o p ^ o i i i  
.during 1953,9 0  j^ b ^ e d  jh  thfc Aopual to, PohiyjN ^
ers, mail the coupon belcw.
m e t r o p ( > l i t a n  A s m r s  a n d  l i a b i l i t i e s  •  •  •




U.S. and Canadian 
Goyerament , . . .
Provincial and Mumcipal .
IhibliO Utility . .  . .
Railroad • • •
$8/139,418|065.78
$4,172,794,376.37 / -
, I , 534.53 i '; |
'l,6ji2/459.573.13;;
666,935,849.03
Stodte (aM but $16,476,038.61 ore preferred or 
guaranteed.) I71718JD60.11
RerlgliMLMUMimglMlEclato • • • • 2,W;397,i34.83
Q ^ b a n  properties • . $2,157,837,445.45 '
0|n farms . ,  .  .  . 178,539,689.38
MImI Estate (afler decrease by ocUuitinent of 
$2,100,000 in the aggregate)....................  443/146̂ 660.78
Housing projects and other real estate aoquiied 
for investment . . .  $396,012,210.14
Properties for Company use 47,979,349,96 ‘
Ajmulred in satbfaction of ,
mortgage indebtedness 
(all of which is under 
contract of sale) . . . 1,535,100.68
Laatte (made to policyholders on the
lU te ^ tf lh ^ ip o ^  488J853J100.73
(1 ^ ya y p He , . .  .  * iS6/t0iy445.93
Othaf Aaaate (dik% premtinm and interest
' outstandlnji).................... \   ̂ , 276,698,999.17
TOTAL ASSETS TO M^OBUOATIONS SI2,311/>33.367 jl?
OBLIGATIONS TO Fi^^CYHOMtiEIIE, 
BENEFICIARIES, ANB OTHERS
Statutory Fpllcy Rmmym (This ainoupt, re­
quired by law, together with future premiums 
end Interest, is . neensaty to assure payment 
Offotun policy benefits.) . $10,438,336,909j00
Policy Ftojcefito And G lH ^ ^  Left wlH*
Catnpany a t Inlerast by beneflciaiws .i^d 
poIicyh9l(|eni. to be paid to them ,a> 4 i r i ^  
at fotuM dates . . . .  . . . . .
GH for plvldeurfB fo PaUpyXialdo*
tilM]«bIein'1934) • , . . . .
Policy Claims p u rrfiitly  O utstanding
(claims in process pf petthpoent, and .tiptio)- 
ated daimsihat have not yet been reportto).
u tner rw icy iiirelllPHFfte • • • • /i • •
TaxM Accrued (payable &i 1954) . « . •
Sfourity Vplitotlois Rfoertre (prreedbed by 
the National Association ,of Insurance Com* 
mipsjiuitete) • * • » ..........................
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TOTAL OBUOATIONS AND SURPLUS 
FVNDŜ  • • ................................... $12,311,933,367.13
-Ancis amouoUng to $386,852,293.40 are with various pubiic offlebds under the requireiiieiaa
of law or itgulatory authority.
METSpieiiiTWi en u m iis  m <uuds
These ht^Ughtp 'Of lfps .Company* buainau in Canada 
during 1853, fi3MT <0ht yaar in thia country,'wifi’ia  o f  
particular, intaraat to Matropotttan*a Canadian pottcym 
holdara and tliajtfr 6an§Aetariaa,
P oym anta t c  Psd^yl^nldarf a n d  B an a ftd a rfa s
During 19S),iyfeti](molitan’̂  payments to its Canadianpplicy- 
holders aite tiicir beneficiaries amounted to $SO,491jl762* 
in death cj^ms — matured policies—accident aii,d li^lth ' 
and disabiiity benefits dividends and other payments. 
Of these paVments, 69% went to living policyholdcig.
*ineurrrd bati*.  ̂ ‘ ^
The lofol iiiQoVnl 1^0 ild*¥djP«r%.n ppl** to  
Canadian^ iincie 'l l  f^jforad -^19000 in. 1S72» 
plus' the am ount now ' Invastoil in Curtadui 
axeapdt the total premluins racelved from ‘ , 
Cî QpdhuiS by mora than $433,000,000*.
U fa  Insuronca In Forca
MetroMiitan |Life insurance in force ht Canada on,the lives '
of 2|(7p(|i,(NO. policyholders totalled $3,039,102,831, at \th^
year’s end. Qf this antoUhL was prdinary businesŝ  
26% was fndustjrial and 18% was Group. Duiin$.J993, 
Canadftos. botight'$284,561/140. Of new LJfO fmUiatioe 
prougsion |n tJto h56/,ropolitan;.
; l^ptol ijnyaitotaiNto In ( d n h d a
Metropoliton invtotinertts , In Canada amounted to 
$700,378»84ti o i the end pf ^5?* Tjheite InvesunenN are 
playing an Imporitaht pkit inthe economy of <Cdite(|i, with 
substantial totals of Federal, Provincial, and Muuictoal 
bonds and |wito stfoable totel5 in |he pbllgatipnl pf,stfol and 
paper comton.toi.,: lto ojljlnduitiy, railroads, elewle light 
add powerpdm)|iihlitô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ' ........  ’.... '.........
' 4jlo|lildtiltoPOuducte^ '' 
Itn in Chnadaiind,'durldf H 
In numerous acUidtfesj More toad 2,34O/W)0
Since ld09 
education
a t d a continuous heal 
r| fl953,pariicij
variety of
pamphlejis^ A < 
were distributed - 
In^tipoal lif
iNfinh f o r H e a l l l t ” wai a  /daily
fobs.
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MjptjrpMN^ Indutoinco Coni|fKiny
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Wbai If the anfww to (hit ever 
preient problem of putting on 
Well fdenoe Ksf been 
working on tbis" problem for 
•ome time and »t butt ha* pro­
duced an anjiwcr and product 
which they feel will satisfy thoee 
many people who. in spite of 
what they eat and . how mudb 
Juit can’t seem to put on that 
avoirdupois.
This product, which is the re­
sult of years of research is called 
Lipomtd-Oral and is designed as 
a supplement to the dally food 
intake and clinical tests show 
that providing a person is not 
afOicUd with any organic pr 
physical defects and does not, 
whilo taking Lilomul-Oral. tax 
the body with extra effort, will 
put on weight
The reason for this is that the 
nmnutl body only Increases in 
weight provided the calories ob­
tained in their daily intake of 
fatty foods are sufficient to pro­
vide them with energy for their 
activities and for storage as weUL 
This storage of calories is what 
produces weight
However, in .order for the body 
to utilize all the calories in the 
fats ttey  eat this, fat must first 
be emulsified by the bile ;lnto a 
finely subdivided state. The finer 
the subdivision the greater the 
absorption and greater percen­
tage of calories obtained.
Lipomul is compiled of con­
centrated essential fats in such 
a finely subdivided state that it 
requires very little effort on the 
part of the body to absorb them 
and as previously stated that 
provided a person does not in­
crease their activities while tak­
ing the Lipomul the bbdy is sup 
plied with enough calories and 
energy not only to take care of 
their daily efforts but for stor­
age as well. Lipomul is a pala­
table liquid and easily taken 
with daily meals and is available 
at Physicians Prescription Phar­
macy, Your Prescription Special' 
ists.
TRY COURIER c l a ssifie d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
OWtVILLE
S P O R T S
By RON WILLS
iWtSTTfBIII wUh Detroit, atid two years in an
The 1993-54 season will mark the Armed Services League with an 
first time in two decades that Sid RCAF team. Last season, his first A 
Abel, coach of the Chicago Black as a coach, he piloted the Chicago 
Hawks, has missed taking part In Black Hawks into the Stanley Cup 
playoff competition. This goes back playoffa.
to Abel's days as an outstanding '<■;-----------------  I
amateur In S^atchew an, 13 years TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
P e n tic tw i V 's  M  m  op enm g g a n w ; 
V e rn o n  C an ad ians s m o th e re d  8-1
(Special to  The Coiiikir)
' FENTICTON-->The PenticUm V*g uncorked a l^tering brand
Kelowna High gymnasium was as busy  as a;beehivc last; Friday
son, Ford 535; 1043, 1041. 098—2973. u i ^ t ,  with three games being run <^. .
M R ^  ^  «®5 ® ®®<* SWs’ voncyball team to  take on
Kelly (3) 403. Taylor (2) 302; 97o| OwlviUc's rcpiwcntativc squads in  a  1̂  of preliminaries tp  the 
940; 9«i-387s. "rnmn event of the evemng, wluch saw Nelson’s Notre Dame Pups
TEAM 14 t3>—Mosdeii Tern- up against Golden Owls in an exhibition cage dash, 
piar m ,  Knooihi^en 582. Rabone Kelowna High girl voUcybaUers took both exhibitions against
Vernon ^ I s ,  while the boys dropped both of theirs to  the northern 
school. A
904, FaveU 650; 971. 888. 1132-2972.
OCaDENTAL FRUIT (2)—Lahm 
482. Roberts 542, Porco 581. Hris
lo p ^  the yenKX) Caoathans 8«1 in the first gaiM  of the OSHL _ 295i.
semi-finals herd.
The superb ‘ goaltending of Ivan 
McLelUmd held the’Canucks score­
less up. until, the final .eleveri sec­
onds of the game when Art Davison 
broke the goose.egg for Vernon on 
a goalmouth scramble with Dick 
butler and Jim Malacko.
After failing to throw a shot a t 
Johnny Sofiak until five minutes of 
the first period had passed, the Vs 
lashed into the scoring with three 
goals in less than a minute ,and 
added another as the period f^ e d  
to go iqto the second with a , 4-0 
lead. Many a blood-chilling, drive 
on both nets failed. tO change the 
scoreboard' in the inlddle session 
but V s went back oh their scoring 
rampage in the final canto to drill 
home four more markers.
Ernie Rucks banged home a pair 
of goals alohg with Jpek McIntyre! 
Jack McDonald. Dick 'Warwick, Jim 
Fairbum and Grant Warwick-pot­
ted singletons with top points going 
to McIntyre for the addition ’of 
three assists to his night’s stellar 
effort A ..
SUMMARY
First period—Penticton, D. War­
wick (G. Warwick, McIntyre) 8.58; 
Penticton, McIntyre (unassisted) 
9.47;̂  Penticton, McDonald (Rucks) 
9.52;’Penticton, McIntyre (unassist­
ed) 16.23. Penalties; Qeaufy, McDon-' 
aid. Butler. •
^ o n d  period—No goals. Penal­
ties: D. Warwick, Jakes, Malacko,
B. Warwick (2), Spelay (10 min. 
misconduct);
Third period—Penticton, Rucks 
(McDonald. McIntyre) RS3; Pentic­
ton. Fairburn (McDonald) . 10.17; 
Penticton, Rucks iBenbr. McDonald) 
14.21; Penticton, G. Warwick (Mc- 
iDtyi^ Cmwayi. 1623; Vernon, Da­
vidson (Butler, Malacko) 19.49. 
Penalties: B. Warwick, McLeod, 
Mascotto. . > . ’
COPPS (2)—Mierriam 644. Ritch 
572, Orsi 545, A. Would 513, L. 
Would 702; 054. 1048, 074-2976.
KEL. RAD. and BAIT. (D— 
Hcide 575. Faulkner 439, Tims 579, 
Melchoir 606, L.S. 4Q6; 1031, 903, 
803—2827.
KYBA (3)—OCoyanagi 793, Suzu­
ki 442; T. Tamagi 645, T^nemura 
65i; fTahara 540; 042, 1045, 1093— 
3080.
OAK BARBERS (3)-^Rabone 630, 
Dewhurst 539, Genis 649, R  Turn­
er 639. Ed Turner 492; 1134, 997, 
908-3039.
m r .  IND. ELECT. (D—Thomi>- 
son 567, Nowochin 560, Anderson 
780, Mildenburger 643, L.S. 447; 
1136.* 991.’ 870-2997.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
X W. BEDFORD 
2121 Stirling Place
to EUROPE
TCA offers new low fares between Vanconver- 
Glasgow*
For low Tourist Fares and full information ■ 
See your Travel Agent; Hailway Ticket Office 
or call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel).
MIXED LEAGUE 
Gayway
High; team! score, C, Eddiw, •'. 2939; 
team sipgle, .Sunshine Service, 1070; 
men's single and th r^ , L. Gruber, 
252 and 706; ladies| single, A. Kit- 
chener,'27i; ladies’ three, S. Marke- 
wich, 630.
EDDIES (3 )-^w titch  629, Far- 
rend 593,-Schumaker 688, Ibaraki
451. Kitibiski 449; 958. 1056, 925- 
2939.
SUNSKINS SERVICE (D—L. 
Marisden 616, Moebes 546, S. Mars- 
den 589, Kitchener 518, Striefel 531; 
857, 1070, 873-2860,
KWL & S (U—Burmaster 348, El- 
rich 323, AOchs 062, Grenke - 273, A. 
Ruf 505, M. Ruf 301; 863; 748, 702— 
2403.
: BLOW PESTS (3)—T. Gruber 456, 
Thomas 523, Stork 37(1̂  Lutz 425, L. 
^iruber 706; 798. 785, 890-2484.
CHEVRONS (D—V. LeVasser 606, 
IVhmis 606, E. Witt 488, O. Witt 403, 
H. LeVamer 558; 861, 963. 837—2661.
SHIRLS (3)—SmiUie 510. Mhrke- 
wich 630, Johnson 598, Woodbeck
452, Braden 550; 876, 917, 953—2746.
PINHEADS (D—Perron 484,
Young.580,' McKeOwn 413,- Gallagher 
545, L.S. 325; 736, 831. 780-2347.
SLOW POKES (3)-;M. Hankey 
391, V. Swordy 264, Newton 469, G. 
Swordy 495;'X;Kankey 362; 837, 753, 
781—2371. ,
HOT SHOTS (2)-r:-Welder 451,' 
Andnisko >547, Jaeger 530, Evans 
504, Braden 534; 739, ;991; 838-2566.
BEAVERS (2)-^. Steward 432, D. 




Kamloops beat Kelowna Gee 
7hizzes here last week-en^ 57-15 
to win the Senior B Women’s 'In ­
terior basketball playoffs 104-43 in 
the two-game, total-point series.
Kamloops 1 ^  the scoring in each 
quarter, with Withers, Podkydaild. 
Lund," Sdiuler and Smith racking 
up top points for the winners.
Langmo of Whizzes topped the 
Kelowna scoring.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna-—Pollard 2, Sheffield 3, 
Langmo 6, Gonie 0, Kaleta 0, Ver- 
chero 0, James 0, Underhill 4.
. Kamlops—Withers 10, Podydaild 
it, Lund 10, Marriott 7. Schuler 9, 
Jenkins 0. ^mith 10, Pilkington 0, 




! Main event of the evening was 
one of the finest hoop games of the 
season, with Golden Owls proving 
a little too much for the highly- 
rated team from the Kootenay.
Notre Dame Puf>s got oft to a fly­
ing start in the initial quarter, col­
lecting thirteen points to Golden 
Owls’ six. Of the thirteen points 
Pups garnered, twelve were notched 
by Gene Godderis on field shots. 
The other point Notre Dame picked 
up was on a free shot by Ray Paris. 
_ In the second frame. Owls forgot 
^bout playing defensive, and out- 
scored visitors 19-11. A further ex­
planation for Kelowna surging 
ahead in the second stanza might 
be that Budge Winter was checking 
Godderis, who scored 42 points for 
Notre Dame in a game against Kim­
berley earlier this season.
The nineteen-point splurge gave 
Kelowna a 25-24 lead over Nelson:' 
LOCALS SET PACE
Golden Owls took control of the 
game in the third quaitor when 
they scored 14 points to Notre 
Dame’s eleven. Winter also held 
Gene Godderis down in the third
than a pin setter setting up bowling 
pins, l-aris, playing every minute 
of the garpe, made nine points and 
assisted in countless-baskets..
«j8udge Winter looked good on the 
Door as he hung onto his high-scor­
ing check. Gene Godderis. very 
Closely. Godderis netted sixteen 
points, twelve of which were plokcd 
up in the first quarter when Win­
ter wjis assigned a. different, check.
Vernon Fairholm, of Golden Owls, 
was high dcorer ot the tilt with a 
total of eighteen points. ,
Don McKenzie, of Kelowna High, 
was hoi he sunk a few long shots 
from just over the centre line. Don 
made 42 per cent of his shots, while 
Cliff Serwa and Vernon Fairholm 
of Owls maae 45 per cent,and 62 
per cent respectively. , A 
Penticton High Lakers think Gol­
den. Owls aren’t  worthy of ; beating 
Notre Dame by eight points, and 
they want to take on Kelowna in 
the Peach City this Friday to prove 




Smith. Fairholm 18, Ser\ya 14, 
Weins, Bennett, Dowle 6; Pbder,
M OVIES
Come to the Legion Hall at 8 .00  p.m. on
MARCH 12th and 13th,




THE BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION
—  - - - - - - '
frame, as Gene just managed to 
break through for two points. Cliff 
Serwa, captain of the Owls, sparked Winter 1, Burmeister 2, Weibe, Con! 
W izres ere l u t  ee -e h -  *the local quintette with six points stantini.
in the third frame.
Cagers from Kelowna High kept 
up the fast pace in the final ten 
minutes as they romped through 
for 13 points^ while Pups picked up 
nine. -With the four-point lead in 
the fourth quarter. Golden Owls set 
back Notre Dame Pups 52-44.
, Vernon Fairholm, who came here 
recently, led Kelowna in the last 
quarter scoring eight points.
Vernon, playing junior basketball 
at the ■ coast before being transfer­
red here by; a bank, played a ter­
rific offensive game for the boys 
in the-yellow shirts.
SHOT-CALLING 
Golden Owls were the first high 
school hoops tors to defeat the col­
lege team this season . . .  Pups 
journeyed to penticton on Saturday 
and were set back 50r47 by the 
southern high school cagers.
Think Ray Paris, who played for 
the college sqiiad, was the most out­
standing''individual on the hard­
wood floor. Ray, who when soaking 
wet doesn’t weigh much more ‘than 
a basketball} set up more plays
PUPS—Bud Godderis 7, Gene 
Godderis 16, Guldl 7, Paris 9, Smith 
5, Poulin, Traino, Spring, Keough. 
TEEN TOWN
Kelowna Teen Town held .its most 
successful dance of the .year when 
they staged the “Record Hop" last 
Saturday. Teen Town is really 
coming back, and to keep it active 
they , have planned' a “Stag and 
Stagette Dance” this Saturday at 
the Cedar Ballroom.
The thOme for the dance is—;“No 
Doe? Come Stag.’'
The dance begins at 9.00 p.m. and 
ends at twelve sharp.
QUALI TY ^ernffAfiomCOUm...
The Ladies’ Curling Club of 
Peachland have completed a very 
successful season wito rinks skip­
ped by, F.TophSm,J. Garraway, H. 
Spackman, rad  P.
a d J S D M E r-E iM M M
SaSMSCOHnMHtM
cA
and Gordon each redded a single- 
ton- in the middle frame and Tucker
wwvbi. v-x-x X.' . j.xwvnx«ju«x'wux XX. xxu  ŵfxvxxuxtxxx rx. TVhinton compet notched four goals, putting the.local 
doun 594;. L'.S. 426; '751} 961, 849— ing in the playoffs, for the Traut- te&m into a seven-goal lead at the 
2561. ' ' ’ mail and Garraway trophy. end of the frame.
OPTIMISTS:; (l)--BIack 418, Mori Final- winners were the Spackman- Luknowsky accounted for three 
561, FaveU 424, Braden 465, Lord- rink, consisting ;of V. Trautman, N. goals in the final frame, Lowden
Byers, A. McDonald and H. Spack- 
■ n i a n ; - ' ,
The club received congratulations 
from the community for its fine 
shOwiiig' in the Summerland bon- 
spiel fecenUy.' i
The Evans rink took top honors, 
with the RFosner rink winning the 
conflation event. Of the five rinks 
competing, lour were in the final 
play and ^1 won prizes.
ing 506; 772, 865, 857-2374.
WKP & L (2)-Si MatsUba 681,’ N. 
Matsuba 389, .Bakke 467, E. .Wbettell 
548, T: WhetteU 566; 783, 1033, 835— 
2651. .
two, and Blair,: Dodds /and Gordon 
scored singles. ,
The lone penalty of the night 
went to Luknowsky in the third 
period for'charging.
Phone 2066  
W m .H A U 6& S 0N
1335 Water St.
. Kelowna’s oldest 
established busifiess
Loam  Kelowna 4i45 pan.
(Dally tK ^ iiu n d a y )
For Information, call o rw rltti
W. M . T lllty , . Depot Ticket Agent, FhenozSiB 
T.W .B ryilen, no Dornara Avonuox
Nationsjr:
Busy people appreciate Canadian 
National’s direct, overnight scr» 
vice to Vancouver! with no change 
of sleeping cars. You board your 
train any evening, escept Sunday | 
enjoy a good night’s sleep, and 
awake refreshed a t your destlna* 
tion. Excellent meals, toot
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
MEN’S LEAGUE
“And here’s the bathroom  . . .  it 's  
pointed With Sotin-Glo Enamel, 




Team high score, Rutland Cubs, 
3213; team high single, Cascade, 
1182; individual high three, Bob 
Koyanagi, 793; individual high 
single, Wally Smith; 323.
SMS—Lomax 685, Blair 525, Wel­
der 604, Guy 430, Richards 478; 953, 
906, 927—2786.
. CASCADE (4)-i-B. Smith 615, W. 
Smith 731, Anderson 527, Schneider 
485, Kowalchuck 718; 958, 936, 1182 
—3076.
KEL. MACHINE SHOP (3)-Sla- 
ter 554, Grady 521, Riddell 370, 
Mqintyre 509, Hhfhnan 582; 827, 
760, 949-2536.
KEL. CHIEFS-default., , ,
RUTLAND CUBS (3)—M. Koga 
699, S. Koga 590, B. Kitaura 718, 




to w in playoffs
Kelowna Bantams blanked Pen­
ticton Bantatns 15-0 Saturday at 
F'enticton to win tlie two-game, to­
tal-point playoff series 20-̂ 2, ’ 
Kelowna had preWouaijr 'beaten 
Penticton 14-2 March 2. '
.Luknowsky opened the scoring at 
the 12-minutc mark of the opening 














J a T IN 'G IO
ENAMEL
H I G H - G L O S S
c a t in G l o
SATIN
M id d le to n  to p s  P a c k e rs  
in  o ffic ia l
S F M l ' G L O S ’:-;
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Jim  Middleton ranks top of the Kelowna 
Joints for regular games played in the OSHL this 
Don Cultcy and Mike Durban rank second 
Standings released by league statistician C,
low;^
Playw ,' . . , G? , . G A
J. Middleton .................................... 04 34 52
D. Culley,.................................... . 64 - 30 60
M. Durban,.......................................  64 37 40
I K. Amundrud  ......................... . 01 21 35,
P. Hoskins.......................................  62 20 26
J. Connors.......................................  64 28 20
P. Hergesheimer............................. ■ 63 17 21
P. Brillant ........................................ 49 18 10
J. Hanson....................................... .'. 01 14 14
J. Kirk .........     44 4 24
, B. McCulley...................................... 30 11 14
B.,Carlson........................................ 53 0 17
D. Johnaton....................................... 40 B 11
B. K ell...................... ............ ...... .. 32, 8 8
B. Leek ........................................... 31 2 11
B. Moslanko....................................  18 3 7
D. Smith:.,........................................ II ,5 2
B. L e a ............ .................................. 12', 1 2
'P. H all..................   22 0. 0
A, Dacquay .................... ............... 8 ,  0 0
L.Jc(yal.................................   3 0 0






























. a , ,11 0
; 1. i 1 0
a 17 . 0
a. 18 D
.7/" 0
• -8’ ' to 0
3 7 0
3 9 / 9$ 0
R a n g e tte  B a y
No special wiring required—plug into,any 110*120 Volt 
circuit. Has porcelain enamelled cooking top and oVen door. 
Palance is white baked on enamel. Two 1500 waft elements^ 
dVen interior is baked jcnamcl finish} and has two 750 watt 
|i|lcmcnt8} Thermometer , in the door. Yon can enjoy tlio 
advantages of electric cooking without expensivo wiring.
See thesd today. ^9 99
KATON’S SPECIA L
S p e c ia l W a s h e r  V a lu e
Yes, a genuine. Coffield W asher-ami just leok at. the features. Coffield gyrator 
actien, enamelled steel tuh, Coffield safety wringer and complete w ith pump. 
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OUR ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY
Tonight (Thursday) from 7 .30  - 9 .30  w e're celebrating our 
3rd Birthday Party. W e ll have free flowers -  free food 
hampers and refreshments. Jack Thompson of CKOV w ill be 
on hand as usual and w e're all lined up for an evening of fun. 






148 FREE FOOD HAMPERS
Commencing tomorrow morning, Friday, March 12, and up 
to and including Saturday,,March 20th (8 days), w e'll give 
away every half hour a'free food hamper. That's 16 per day 
for 8 days or a total of 148 free food hampers. No draws -  
no tickets -  you just have to be shopping in the store to 
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SreJ‘ BI LL GORDON. Bill is manager IRENE RIEGER. Irene has been GEORGE BLAIR. G«orge is MINNIE FARR. Minnie’s a meat CLARENCE HARRIS. Meat cut- ^ L  WITWICKI. If ypu want
served the nublic of Kelowna r n r ! i n » , > « t h e  grocery section and has with Super^Valu since opening, miiat manager and is sure Grade wrapper and incidentally a sister ters don’t come any better than to know how to operate one ,of
since 1921. sun  taki^^ who^ o^n ^ n ?  contro^^ been associated with this store She’s in the m^at department “A..’! Been with us almost two of Irene. A good worker and a this one. He’s been at it for a our latest type cash registers, Nel
part in the operation o ^ i s  huge owna Super-Valu food store. years. and is one of the best. popular member of the staff.
food market. — r~Tj 
A
long time and is one of the gang is, the girl to see. She knows all 
• -  •* ' about them. She’s been with us
almost two years.
Pi'?®
. V 5 ',,k«•> ; I a
_ f
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________ _̂________________ MIKE HEMELSPECK. The hajn- J^Y  JOHNSTON. Joy is mann-
e a \ h ^ f A « u r a t ‘? n ^ d o »  “V  W re  o n d ^ r ^ X ^ t o a  k I b ' T T o I X m l ^ a n d ^ a  rcM  ̂ MADELINE SCHAEFER. Madel- JIM FERGUSON. Jim « mana-w/i?o“£cb.s r . z : : r : „ ir  w. kc. p h . coou. o„ „ , h«.
aswcuDsaiiouroxncrcasmers. ony belter. table racks in B.C. worker. jrated meat cutting room. with us quite sgme time. eratlon at Super-Valu that docs
not BpArklo, he’s tho one td tell.
- *S*
'oi
. (i .i I
iLAh<UvliJ\
'  'M f
This is a great staff. They ar^ all trained to 
'lyork efficiently and to.serve you w ell.;
Here’s what Super-Valu means to Kelowna. 
We provide employment for 22 people. These 22 
people sp^nd over $60,000.00 in salaries in Kelowna 
each year. Most of them own theit own home and 
own a car. '  ■
Super-Valu is the greatest adventure in mod-
I'. I ■ ■ . . ' ’■■■ ' V' , '■ ■ ■'  ̂ IV . 'u
erq food shopping in Kelowna. For three years 
now we’ve tried our best to please you. We pledge





m ., 3 !
3 r , ,I ,.ti?,
’ iJlnun Ho'^knoOT that during this coming year you’ll like shopping
dw«m.nt»d«m.a,.,™ud If.  ̂A bi. jis. ...I .  bwtoy ..d 1. m  » ywd .. at Super-Valu evert more than ii, the past. ,
BRYAN ICANE. Brynn is o Sot-
f*
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''1  ̂I
vrdny worker. -Ho’a fairly VICKI EPP, Vlrk l l s  a school B  JIM KELLY, Another after
new at the grocery, game but -U boy and works each week with T schopl boy. Ho’a tho potato bag-
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Only thren out of JO ji steers can measure up to the high 




by our owtt chef jn  biir own kitchen.
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MEAT PRICESn i c n  I  ■ iiittisiij^
S U B iC t TO, Hr̂ piŴ wIV’W ™  f ll•■̂ff■
' I \ \ 1
lA I Mi.
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Grade "A ", R^d Brand, 
yrell-trimmed .  .  -
Grade " A '' ,  R d  Brand; 
properly trimmed .  .
‘Lean, fresh made 
hamburger r t 5 5 t




Cui ujp, ready for the paid ......;.s...I
. • ' i
Fully prepared........... ........i;....: .̂.:,.....
Ready to pop in the pyelt
’ '"j • .. ).■■'''■ -: , ■
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BONELESS BUTT ROASTS - 1  
SWIFT'S BROOKElElD SAUSAGE 





b .5 9 c
lh .65c:
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All the famous 
Valu. The brands you know
our
are on
are priced low at Super-Valu.
★ Nabob Coffee Fine o r R e g u la r .
%  >
I ' l b .  p b ^  $ 1
Hi
★ Peaches P rid ^  o f t |ie  O k a n a g a n , C hoice q u a lity  .  . . B ig  2 0  o z . t in s  ^  t i n s  5 9 «
★ Creamed Com R o yal C ity , n e w  lo w  p ric e , y t f  AFancy q u a lity , 1 5  o z . tin s  .  .
 ̂ o
#• For H ea lth  ♦
★BUTTER E c-. 67c
, ^ ^ r f U I | |  1 /  Noca, Cartoned, y
^  l w l l L I \  Homogenized ............................................ ................ qt. 20c
★COHAGE CHEESE pkg. 20c
' G rade “A - Large,
• b ' c a r t o n e d  .....  ......  ......... doz. 57c
^ L n C C j C  l l b . p k g .  ............................ ............................ •.55c
★MARGARINE Delmar lb. 29c
B u rn s ' C anned M e a ts ■ »
C A M P F IR E  SA U SA G E 12 oz t i  : 4 7 c
SPO R K  Square tin, 12 oz. t i n .................. .......... 41c
C H U C K W A G D N  D IN N E R  15 . .V . 3 9 c
BEEF D IN N E R  ,5 v  «„.... .... .......... 3 4 c
BEEF A N D  K ID N E Y  D IN N E R  {5 V tta.' 3 2 c
Jam s an d  M a rm a la d e
STR A W B ER R Y J A M  r 9 2 c
RED P L U M  J A M z z 5 4 c
BLACK C U R R A N T J A M ’5 ^ 3 ^ 4 9 c
JMlARIVlALADE N abob, Seville, 48 oz. t i n ........ 6 2 c
A /iA R I\/lA LA D E ShirriH’s, G ood M orning, 24 oz. ja r  52C
A/lARi\AALADE Chw ers, pu re  Orange, 2 4  oz. jai; .... 5 5 c
/  ' ^
v:'. ■
Again this year we are sponsoring our huge
COOKING SCHOOL
It w ill jbe bigger and better than ever.
BE SURE AND WATCH FOR IT!
r's Fam ous P ro d u c ts  
LU M B ER JA C K  S Y R U P  3 2 0 . ) ™  „
P O T A TO  p P S  8 oz. pkg., Reg. 39{! pkg.......
SW EET PICKLES 2 4 0 .  i .
D ILL PICKLES 2 4 .  j .  ..................
T A N G  D R ESSIN G  3 2 .  j .  „ 
S A N D W IC H  SPR EA D  i6 o . ia .
n C E  FOOD U N K I S I
F o r 8  days (fro m  F rid a y , M a rc h  | 2 ,  to  S a tu rd a y , M a rc h  2 0 )  w e  a re  
g iv in g  a w a y  FREE a  la rg e  Food H a m p e r e v e ry  h a lf h o u r. T h a t's  1 6  
p e r d a y  o r a  to ta l o f 1 4 8 . It 's  o u r a n n iv e rs a ry  priesen t to  y o u !
F IF E  P ftK IIH C l
i •
Why lug your groceries for blocks? Three years ago we conceived the idea 
of a huge parking area. From Peachland to  W infield people shopping by car 
have "blessed" our foresight. If  you don't use our poking area, you're hlis^  
ing a good betl
All Prices
Fri., M ai^h 12,
<, b:Saiimbiy^|:>';:;i: 
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THE KELOWK^ COURIER .1 '■̂’f ̂■•■'
' ■• • ■ ' ' ' 'll-"* ''■»«»■ ■'■-'»ifr*̂#"'if ► ■ ' ,'i
.P"V(«r t r ‘j4 % w y v y « tf;
V V
Quality is the only bargain -  yet, quality costs no more at SUPER-VAIU! You'll find only quality-proven brands on the 
w ell-locked shelves. .  . a t prices that are consistently low . . .  every one backed by SUPER-VALU'S unconditional 
money-back guarantee. .
M I X E S Robin Hood, W hite, Chocolate.15c coupon w ith each 2  pkgs. purchased
M lj.'j"! II
h i
a n d  B E A N S Cheerio Brand,15 oz. tins. Limit 6 tins
J U I C E
y
Aylmer, Fancy Quality, 




. . , . 1
PERPEX MACH 64 bz. bottle
Ljrnb VaUey. 
Big.^8 oz. tinTOMATO^ 
TOMATO SOUP 
SUGAR
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tins
White, 10 lb. pkg.
All Bnyid, Case (48 tins)
.Ureen label, lb. ....s.......:..........
Fluffo, 1 lb, carfqn........ .
R E D E E M  Y O U R
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE
C O U P O N S
H C R C !
, 1 tin Ajax Cleaner 
FREE w ith purchase of 
Giaiit pkg. of 'Fab. or V$l.
STRAWBERRIES Fraservale, 16 oz. pkg/,........ 39c
GREEN PEAS Fraservale, pkg. .̂... 28c
GREEN PEAS , Froze. p)cA. ..V.    .?.... 5 lor ̂ 5c
LIMA BEANS Frosty, 12 oz. p k g . .............J.....;. 43c
CHICKEN PIES « .o h .
A i
■ ‘ V".,' . -j ■ ■
ICE CREAM . All TlrnnttiiU Bra ds, quart
. i
b ie tic  Foods
Complete Variety . t ' ,
KREAM KRAX Biscuits, pkg. .......l..: lic
GLUTEN B R E A D ...........5 -  j c '




Quaker Oats w ith  
Aluminum W are
SEE IT  QN D I ^ Y I
★ PEAHUT BUTTkR
* s i 4-t*. '
T T n
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Ĥ ilHHpHVilBBnNNSpSSSB̂K ;.M . .
HERE'S HOW WE PO IT -
IIMMEDIAH DELIVERY: ^ v e ry  afteroooa your store operator telephones his produce require? 
m enu for the next day. Super-Valu produce buyers then arrange to fill the order. ,
WE WORK A ll N < ^  To ei|sure your/prbduce bein§ fresh, inimediate shipment is arranged
for the st9res. We even work While you a re ' asleep, tissembiing and shipping orders so produce will 
be fresh for customers next day. -
FAST AND FRESH: O qr warehouse never closes! We receive fruits and vegetables that have 
been s p ^ e d  fast and fresh in refrigerated trucks from the continent’s finest growers right around the 
clock. We receive them today . . .  they’re in your’Su^r-V alu  Store tomorrow.
FLORIDA
Famous Indian River, 






cello pack . 30 Oranges 8 Q ^
Extra large, firm , 
crisp heads .  .
-
TOMATOES 14 oz. tabes . _________ ^„i2|)kgs.47c




F |rm R n«n,
Ury Belt Gems, 
citno bag.........
^::iA i2 lb s .1 9 C '
2  i k  1 9 c
___.10 lbs. 37c
< f, I ' , , I ', / I  ̂ I '1  ̂ |*.i I / ' '  ' t  ̂ ' , I »
Ek H Mish MlivMudb iMxd. Fra^ stock and all
variettdi avaikdita. Watch for tham at Soper-Vahi soon.
i  . 1  U  ^ I  t ' ' ' '  i t  ' I t  '   ̂ V •( ' 7ii
Sahd Dressings
M IR A C LE  W H IP  # ! .  8 2 c
M IR A C LE  W H IP t “ ;
T A N G  ___________
M A Y O N N A IS E  
DR ESSING  r r ;
FRENCH D R E S S IN G ^ t i .  2 9 c
16 oz. jar 
16 oz. jar
G A R LIC  D R ESSIN G
8 oz.
jar ,.„ 4 9 c
Dried Fruit
B U LK  DATESputed 2.ba 3 3 c
BLACK FIG S cello .... ........; 2 4 c
W h it e  f ig s  cello ..... 3 2 c
t»RUNEScer“pvr:................ . ^ . b a - S k
A P R IC O TS  
R A IS IN S
*Iof2> 2 «au i^
F R E S H  F R U I T S











■ Am  ̂ ‘  ̂Ii  ̂ W
.............. 3 9 c
___________  5 c
. ;3 ^ y jg ja j^ ! ia
ORANGES 
LEMONS J fo rlS c
AVOCADOES ria 'T  each 29c.1 , ■' ..........
APPLES Fancy Newtowns............. .■ '.i-i V ''.I.'.!'' 'iVl,




A complete selection of high quality trees w ill seen be 
available a t SVper'Valu. Watch for them at low , low prices.
SlISMtASSSSSaSÎ SltelaSSSSiSSlSŜ ^
I' '- L
,,I I . ,
A ll P rk e i Effective 
Fridays March 12, ta  Saturday,
I  ̂ ' I ' , ^
March 20, inclushra
Ill . I , (1 V;,yV't„,
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SUPER V A L U  STORES a r t
» . I
o f space to  m o ve
se le c tio n  an d  w ith  a ll ite m s  d e p a rtm e n ta lize d  e v e ry th in g  is  easy  to  fin d .
r‘ \, • ‘ V . - '■ ' .. . ' . ■ ■ . ‘ ■ ’ “ • ■ - . ; . . .
Y o ii can  shop as  le is u re ly  as  yo u  lik e  o r c o m p le te  y o u r shopping jiffy -q u ic k  i f  yo u  
a re  in  a  h u rry  -  w ith  n e v e r a  w a it a t th e  c h e c k o u t.
Y o u 'll e n jo y  shopping a t S U P E R -V A L U , w h e re  s h ip p in g  is  a lw a y s  








each  d a y ,
M il A ! |V- ' *' '  >' m  I n, 1 , 1
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<EaUm^ note—This is snother in the^ntsjoritjr bt ^ites blind children 
a series of reports froin one of the dCYblop^and leara’more slowly than 
participating agencies In tho Com* si|h tea childietc TO help these 
rnunil^ Chest Further reports will pdrents and chU dm  the . Institute 
be published from. UmO to tithe ia  has tm Us Staff a national c p i^ U n t 
the Courier.) ' on the pre-sd»o<d l ^ d  chud and a
r v m  k eW)M¥ co^^lTer in OliGtHa They are
(D. N. Northrop* O m ln i^ )  | i r t jC ^ d i“n S S g ^ i  ........ .......... .......... ............. .......... ...
It gives me great plfea^ie to s u ^  youngsters so thifUiey. will develop parhiog ticket handed an 001*01 




FENTCTOm — Aldenhen turned 
down a suggestion here by Mayor 
Oscar' MatMn that he tear, up a'
-MAUP-NliT TQ spyr
iNS.::
ens.tivltiea during the last year on be- into'nomwl happy cl 
half of the blind as a participating , . - ifLiiiurta and dis­
member ia  the Kelowna Coromun* **
The visitor—here from ChUUwack 
to attend a hockey game—had been 
told he could park his car in a near- 
When ho returned, he
H ''iw »» l^ 'th^ab  l o t the
V ' i '
national organisation, and therefor 
it is not possible to render a par­
ticular report on the activities .of 
our local branch of a financial na­
ture, A good deal of the public in­
formation work is done through 
national publications, and in B.C.
these
were ugl/picnKi for
blind put on by^thn, CmB in con- 
JunctiAi*.wlth';thO' l^eloWna Lions 
a u b  and the Kelpwna {White Cane 
Club, the .annual, Christmas dinner
windshield.
. ‘T thihk.'it Is 'tny prerogative as 
chief magistrate to do away with 
this,’ the mayor said.
"On what grounds?” asked Aider- 
man B, A; Titchmarsh. • , 
"Goodwill;" said Mayor Matson.
..<.-1...
for the blind held each year tn the
the travelling field secreUries and all S  V'.®
other services, the materials fOr * the Chilliwack man his two dol-
hobbycraft work and blindcraft
the provincial resl- .krant *rom the CNIB fin
•n
 
lars, but not to interfere with the
products and the provincial rtssi- ticket.
dence for the blind. ’ ^  ® The mayor, .didn’t think Mr.
I would like^to take , tills time, M  Thomp?on of CliiUlY^ack would ap-
therefor, to outtlhe a feW of .we oppdrtuww{*Www. w  preciate that. •
services to the blind that are made Kelowna City Clerk H. G. Andrew, sug-
hb CNPW hlchen- feest^ that authbritv should be
permit soine
spread to  the o ther one liext door before it could be brought under control. By that tim e 100 people made, by various" organbmtio^ tional'work necessary In ite annual fcaser*burcoim'cil 'fro^ upon this
were left.hom eless. N o loss o f life was reported ,bu t'one f ire m a n ---------------  - ------ ^ ...................... ..
taken to  hospital where his condition was reported as “fair.”  The
Ice-coated firemen f ig h t 'a . losing battle here as a  $200,000 firei.iosmg Dame Here as a  5ZW,uuo fire destroyed two hotels, a res- through the s u ^  of the ^ ^ y  grMt t o f t ^ ^  gested that authority
tau ran t and a barber shop in  WinHipeg, M an. B reaking ou t in, the basem ent of one hotel, it  quickly 5fth'*ail t te “ ^S e?^  ^Sw butS iS  The:cnohnouS umbuht of organlza- Jeraon tiie^MwJr to dc
 izations and  or bases, but b**"*’
was overcome by sm oke a n d  was individuals throu^out Canada to sugge^da
IP few oiiMte in the two hntek at theCNlB. First of aU. I mentioned Its taember.orgabto^^^
“  A ®  the field secretary. He is our d i ^ t  bn thelr.ind lv |^^  Picteu fiarb,» in NoVa Swtia w




, i  matter o] opinion 
What typo of lawbreaker' regu-
enUnent and satisfaction, .on 
ront* pages and evokes jnothing 
rom the majority of his country- 
nen except; goodwill-and, perhaps 
touch of envy?;
How many millions of dollars 
leave this.country every year in the 
form of sweepstake tickets? No-
betaby is Clarence Hembling, of they do. 
Penticton. It is his Job to contSet «"n».ri.-Tr,-T) 
each blind person regularly in a 
district stretching from Ehderby 
througti the'Okanagan to the U.S. 
border and ea« as far as the Alber­
to border. To do this he mikes uise 
of buses, trains, cars and aeroplanes, 
travelling many thousands of miles 
a -year. He addresses gatherings of 
/Service clubs and other organiza­
tions, school groups, and maintains 
contact with each small branch of
Scotland.in 1773.
ratepayers to vote 
on $325/100 money by-law
^arly gets his picture, ^11 of con- body knows for'the traffic is iUegaL
the ___ .i, _____
............................... ... ........................... , ' V fek N b K 4 -C ity  and district rdtepaypre will vo tc.on  a  ihoney SS® m I?efy?'Te ‘ KoS?nay‘̂ ‘ R i t«
VERNONt-The City of Vernon the CNIB in each district as well.* byldw in tbb ealrly summer authorifing a ;SchaDl Dui|dmg program systems,
has KMptfd Its »49.4S2 dMie In I camot iiay tribute oflen e n . ^  :ij325 ()l()0. ;..........................  A plan tor Canadian development
m terms glowing enoo#  to him o , j . | j f , ^ „ ,  b,tteatlon oltielals ;"WhllO;.Capt ^ ran t
New B.C. industrial empire 
with hydro development
(B y The C anadian Press)
The beginning of a trem endous hydro-electric development 
tha t could lead to  a  new industrial em pire for British Colum bia 
m ay be less than two years away.
First stage' ot the development Mica dam would be 600 feet high 
would be a $400,000,000 dam at Mica and would store 10,000,000-acre feet 
Creek on the Big Bend of the Col-' of water, to produce 800,000 horse- 
umbia River, the first of a series of power.
or
In recent years the springs* that 
feed the wells of organized charities 
in this country seem to show an 
alarming , tendency to dry up. The 
|iigh cost of- living 'and high taxes
the-$700,622 district education esti­
mates: presented by school board and to the field secretaries In the 
chainhan J. R. Kidston recently.
At a meeting attended by Mayor 
A. C, Wilde, aldermen R. W. Ley,
Harold Down. Jack Monk and W.
was reluc- ot the huge river systems was pre-
__ ______________ „ A vDeWllde, last Wednesday,, coim- jn ^  and
The sweepstakes Cwlrmer, tltet’s plus the present “day thinking of cU “ weighed very carefully all the duties a r c ____________________ _
vho. ' ' ■ . • leave-it-to-the-state probably have t>ros and cons with regard to the for at any time we might find them «w.
This fellow hasiltfbkieh the laws contributed that school board estimates.” accordinff teanUinfr nraiiip tA an nvaii hlinH School: Doara .cqairmai^
if his country by rislting $3.^ on makes 
1 ticket on, the Irish'Sweepstakes 
lut when, despite tremendous odds, 
ortune swings in hiS* favor, * is
in V ic t^ a  1 agreed with a delega- taht .to,-increase, the department’s sented to the provincial lands and
tibh 'ffiimiScnoof Dbtrict Number cdmiriltmtehts for this year, when forests mlhlster. R. R. Spnimbrs, by  __ _____  ______ ___ ___ _ ___
are further complicated by the fabt ^2  Relwiitay 26 that the present he realirad ,the .p li^ t our, district GefteralA. G. L NcNaughton, chief huge timber resources of the East
- (The entire present output of the 
lower mainland, .including Bridge 
River, iS'600,000 horsepower.) '
Mr. Sommers said the vast block 
of power would be a masnet to new 
industries with the good climate, 
good transportation facilities and
lot treated with , the contempt 'his 
cUoh .would seem' to deserve.
_ 'Women“ th S r v e s .  T h ^ '  them no ; ing„ri^  It,*-Mr.- Kidston' cont- ■ •terAatibital Joint Commission,
ha Si ' T il “ re too numerous to’mention, alternative but to agree to th^ by- , ,,, ' The blueprint is' far from hard
J. R. Kid- td be,^drav^ m  estimates obtain-
Towell,' ed, tid^ssa^y government sanction S ic k ie T S b lm
charities to.reach their objectives- vThey reached the ,decision tnai school at the school for the blind in national negotiatiohs. ■
if they do reach them. They would, they ymuld take no f ish e r  action Vancouver, teaching a tecently T h 3 ? f f o r  the City of Vernon Mr. Sommers said that a Mica
.l .c p u r» ,.l< « l .h . ,B ^ e ,.R e « .0h  g M e d  to ^  A ’5 ,w r o 4 .a to :^ 5 W .l ,  55 Cto,k;dam..v»*M-vVeato Ihh v a l^
In fact, he is treated like MrlCin- 
erella. ' His views on. the sj^ndmg 
1 the bonanza are teughl eagerly; 
lis family) are pictured, happy and 
mMing, with him aiid he is treated 
ike the fortunate fellow, he actually
‘This could not come almut'if-the BnaJority of 
majority of his neighbors'-(|,bbsider<«'. “ 
ed he had conunltted' a w'ron^ oc{ 
lad harmed the community; ,
These remarks are inspired by a 
ecent question asked us.: We,'were 
isked why we, did nqt publish the 
lames of the winnos, of the doitens 
f raffles or sweepstakes; cuirehtly ^^^r 
iperating here as In everyj other 
jwn and city from' Gander> tD' Port 
dberni.
Why do we not; publish thbse 
ames so friends o t the lucky min­
ers can Join in thc'SeJoiciug? Well, 
lost raffles are agalt^ .the law. 
hould we aid and' abet the hr^ak- 
ig of the law? .Sonie raffles are 
:gal -'|(some so-called charity ones) 
ut legal or not they are gambling 
nd i^mbling is illegal in this qoun- 
so’ we are bacic again in the 
! position. Even if gambling 
ere legal^ there arc those who hold 
e view that gambling Is detrl- 
tal to the welfare of the'eoun- 
While I do not go so far as to 
I agree' with’’these people, I 
confess I have NEVER -heard
raffles and sweeps could be directed 
to the organized .'and legitimate 
charities.
■Why do we not'organize sweeps 
in our own country; to, keep . the 
benefits for pur own charities?* A 
large number, of people cannot, see 
any sound reason that we - should 
not do so. ' They contend that the 
Canadians find . no 
^ o n g  a lottery ticket.
TOnfiapy^lhat i t  is absind to 
prohibit .the’belling of Irish Sweep- 
stake tickets-do this country—and 
then publicize and honor those 16r- 
iutiate winners' who have declared 
publicly that they have' broken the
officially rejected by March 5, they 
are \ automatically considered to 
hhve bieehi accepted and that would 
appear toM>e an end to the dispute.
■ A.formm'motioniwill be present­
ed recommending no further ac­
tion; ht council meeting tonight.
oeouty mnusier VOI-. eaucauwii, vu iu vuhh« figures, $90,000. 
ter, or we might find ttem  giving estimates prepared and a by- The :. school board delegation 
class instruction in b a s k e t^ ^ ln g  drawii' up. ' pointed out to department of edu-
■’? i .S r i .S . to « l .e d - » lU  toclud. cation omdals that too building
O kanagan^ so ils  
seld b n i need  
iiif ie  a p p lic a tio n
- at le « t «s owh: Including the Jon^^rdbated ,will place the proposal befora-the
National White Carte Week which ® ** serdor h^gh g Kootenai River ‘ 'ddm,' at ’ Libby, International Joint Commission.
” . ■ ■ Mbiit., how shelved but expected to Both American and Canadian sec-/
laW--:draw'nttpv.,. , , . . .
aaaWp Thp Hniinra thnt tHP rom- , T, , ; . , ......-nSSi a hte#'fo^^ program,.'^as “urgent and essen-
munity Chest allprates tp ^ ^ ^ C^IB_ tial.”; and :;that the biiildings and
stEu'#ne-hhw S b e t e i i ^ ' < > ° ®’ additional Jrooms y k ro  required fobYou are femiliar vrtth. the na-
; elemehtaby 
and;; Cehtral
tiOTK printed by the CNIB, '  -no„A ---------- . with an increase
ti l 'i^ it  ** uAvti
is Just, ■ over, designed to aĉ  ̂
the puldic'withrthe'pral^i^;;^^ ' i ' 
heedi of the blihd, and tP'Halp thh 
'The soils of the southern interior public to know how to aSsist the 
>tod they maintain that a pebson of-BC; abe different from many of blind people with whom they ebihe 
will much more likely contribute the world’s soils because they were in contact, so I need not elaborate 
toward a charity if.he feels his con- formed; under very low. rainfall, further on this aspect of ’the teoHtr 
tribution carries with it the oppor- Most soils lose their lime by leach- Credit should be given to . the 
tunity of winning $5.0,0(|p, than |f  ing during thousands of years of lODE for their help in the picnics 
this call to fortune is absent ; heavy rainfalL The interior soils' and parties given the blind ahd to 
I Against this line of thinking is however, have had very little rain; the Women’s Institute for the use 
arrayed the opinion of those who and so have retained their natural of. their hall.
lime. The rainfall has not been Many other services are rendered *? . Arlt iAScm nf t te  ritu/•noinperheavy enough to move the *llme by the CNIB, but it would no t,te  and Aldv’F*;GvCntistian over alleged criUcisni ,01-tne City engineer
down more than a foot or two In iteasibie to cover them fuUy here; pfid hig de|)arfili^nt recently by the mayor threatened to  Up a  
heavy soils, and i in many soils a so I  will Just list some of tee major ^  here recently, . V; ; ; .
lliM-layer can be seen,in the road- Tbb m i  spread to embrace on- demanded Bn apology and was told
' “ak ce  thb interior was develoted A sightless home teachfer will lte jte^> hd  terminated only omce me imenor was qeyeiopeu  ̂ . — /_ a. Ai.:./: at,»>MMnn Tr. n  Qai>rioch called for . What4raiii§pirad in ranunittee, be-
terjrible recrimina-'; hind*pldsed’*ddi:|rs. is knoWn only to 
rdiimSivei” and sug- ; the partiripantSi but Mayor Matson 
p s ^  ; adJ0urnmehi ' ; ihto . commit- ' resumed oten council meeting by
per cent of that sum,. of hydro sites below the U.S. bor­
der by 3Q, or 40. per cent .and that 
B.C. would deipahd pyrnent, either 
in dollars or ih'eliec|ricUy. ter the 
improvement M the foreign hatUrai 
resource. ' ■
However,; such a paym ^i, bes 
been recognized by the United 
States .'in .'transactions; between: in­
dividual, states. y .
Tben^.too, tiie.;JJ.S.{;hte
“With cheap and plentiful power,” 
Mr. Sommers said, "we’ll have the 
making'of a vast industrial empire.
I can envision smelters for alumin­
ium and titanium, pulp and paper 
mills, pulp processing plants and a , 
host of other industries.” ;
Money ter the Mica dam, key'To ■ 
the development of the nine-dam 
project, does not worry Mr. Som- 
; thers.' He said it .was "Just as like- • 
!y” .that.the Job would be done by : 
private enterprij^e as by govern^ : 
ment.
: Two more years of preliminary 
work are necessary before the con­
struction could start, and the w ork.. 
would take seven years. ''
In April,: General McNaughton'*
be raViv'ed.
According, to the blueprint,
tlona of.the IJC.must.approve the; 
the plan before; development can start.
SOUTH OF THE B-ODOR!
in
believe sincerely, that purchase of 
lottery tickets: is gambling and that 
gambling is sinful.. - 
This, groupT holds that one of the 
elements df such giving—the charit­
able urge—is missing, when reward 
is held out to the donor as a, sort 
of bribe for being charitable. 'And 
they see sweepstakes as ohe . more 
'wrench at-the ihotM fibrb of the 
nation. ,
But as long,as.the majority.ioler^
PEN TIC TO N — A  verbal duel between "Mayor Os<:air M alsoii
C i
Li
,,onc .0  tor A, to 5S3 K i s i S n S  i P t o t o S S i - 'A - S ' r t o  I S  
good ever came qlit ql gambl- ^Ul ̂ c^^  ̂ Summerland ^ p e ri-  ®
sold In Canada.'' • >
thrash put th6 matter.” declaring, (^What I said at the rate-
|ny
ig
Why do we not parade raffle witt­
ers names on th'di front "  page? 
mpiy because it seems the hotter 
Ing. the cleaner thing,''not to; 
'crhnps, if wc were really'jin^r 
ted in ejeaning up'.thls.rf|i|fle;l;^usi*
foot
water
COSTLY B t^ S
te  j i  UD'.thls.raffl :t«̂ ^^̂  ̂ t e j S  to*S ?M w ^^^ t t r a S  120tol.0Mi 
lo*nin‘a U * 'te ? lM  jail .following the 1062 rlo|s there
|ers each week l|i> 'a htc^-little.'fr
<■'»»'«.ridplt«ili«dto'b.repliro,d.
baln-reaetlon against th#»» "• >
But the fact is that scores, of NEW FARM A R ^
nousands bf Canadians buy sweep- ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.—Mines minis
. TOe first stbpe w  by'Mayor payee’s tneetihg' was my persotial
Mllloja, lyh^^ the opinion aifd I did not know tha t as
toAntei. qtntinn okAnairan 'ValleV who ciiucwwio lu nw «i»- pbmicten Ratepayers’ ^SM iatlon, chief ibakistrate I-had no right to 
S S S lo f S e r e 'S a ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  “““ “We ;2S;/,^His,,wor8hlp‘s crlti- express it.” ;
SMMimdTS llmMn each acre-teot as. managers of caretefttfi, ̂ as 'the, city engineiar, the en- Aldptiman Christian appeared un-
T h e * S a a e  Is IM iMunds ner acre- aland operators, in industrial WaHfe whefclilng department, hla comment rappebSed. " I t’s still the methodThe average is ItSQ pounds per acre^ shrftered workahoos. or indepiih^ that lie louridimuch work left un- emplpyed” he insisted. -"The fact
when bc'tpok office, and his that/'thbse'nttack'ed had np oppor-''BâM ̂ /̂A ' -toAM MA STapto n l A ^ $ dM J aaFpIm J  ' dt̂ MptoBpppAA' T
to run aU the. IdcaUraffle. wte- S i S T S ,O T O .  '^”H u i d W ’S  A e a tRE PASSES
wash barina arid toUpts .wbre des the irrigation water.'sattsfy all nor-
positions such as witchboard oper- hejiiW.,handedjB!dpattheSte^nson- tUhUy'̂ .'to dbtend themselves I 
ators, home teachers, typUta, and jfci l̂iygg jrcpbrt; > stung Alderman, ilevb ^. .? ‘
I® capacities, cH^fittari to make a. strong reply. "Nejrt order business,” ii
mnl lime requirements of interior th l\f lS d  ara"!?v?n?h^e*oS^^^ ^  ti ite p a W ^ ^  Mayor Matson loot
soils. It is unnecessary for farmers ;!?L llrb; d8 “ senSatlqnaI, ;hcadl ne seek-, da,'shook ,his head
to "ppty lime to soils of theiioulh. IHd,’’. byt reports.In ’’my ..uSefiiUncSs ai majror Js
ske tickets and raffle tickets who tor F. W. Rowe says road builders 
Bldom, If ever, indulge In'any other |in  frigid Labrador have discovered
srm ,of gambling. ** ** * * ------- ---- . . . - - /.
Dink of it, 'thcy.D 
lambling'Tfbuti they
|hlnk of It that way. products it can provide.
hpply .
cm interlbr of B.C., except lit , a 
very few Special bases on some 
coarse sandy and gravelly soils. 
Farmers who feel, that their -soil 
thelt' soil tesi-
theatres.
Ra d io  SERVICE
V Tree radio licenses dfe.Btante, 
application, to all persotfs rbBlS' 
ed as blind. Radio Sbts, tubes dh 
batteries are sold tbroilBb thb Cj
____ _ ------ . .-----  . - . inter-
le^spaper .and {radio'.reports of nipted d^ldermaii'H.'M, Q’eqdcs.' ■ 
»atnn iinHpr. .Majibr Motson' lookCd Bt the iBgcn-
and' niutterbd,
- , —.T---------------  -',1 --- ------ --------maj^or .,1 hot
era .were admitted by the mayor, gbin'dlto'b® what I hoped."
ihSlVCr . to a direct .question, to wtK.t̂nru,K-,v .ii:'rrrvay:,->»yi;iTirB|r'aam pi."...,IV,’.', 'f'Jirjrj,isaa
i pa , c
Ihtsilbr  ̂ w l n l r i  with the exception of the 
® SUibnieqt ■ in . one pap6r, that ,the 
s te m  itBd bceti browing Since he 
tbbk Wflfce.
BemeasRioswwVI ̂
IB to the blind at h subtaiitlal dls .
counL A limited humbe^btradloS DEMANDED
America's first |ef transport neat$ tOKiptetiPn
U lIN  ilO M  AAANHAUAN
spent Ota.iinnecdcd lime,
test can , frequently save money aWlabte’ toVloan to
.'blind who':.otb;:,’',lh', iwoir:,';lldaheiM'‘|
'positions.' v:>'' y
.f a r e  'r e d u c t io n  ’
A Blind, persons travelling by rail or 
•bus are entitled to substantial re­
ductions in faro if travoUthg with 
a guide.
/MDRARY:SERVICE' , 'v *v;
t y b ^ a  blinABtudeht has learned 
;tb read by . touch he may botrow 
bbbki' ifrom, the CNlR librjiliiy In 
■IbranW, yi;heirb theto d te bVejrjMiM
' t :
liB if Carol Uam i 
WoMa*§lntatotA>imrlfy
You can pack your hubby’s bag 
as efflelehtly as your own—and do 
him a  welcome favor—if youll re­
member these suggestions:
Make .a check list of everything 
, he needs to take along so that you
don’t  toriiet ohythtng. , ,  ' *^^*'**?*,~ mi*
{ *;io . keep ; his bhlrt collars from 
muaslnp, pack his socks and extra
handkerchiefs Inside the collsrs. Pj{*y tafi
Old iibew slipped over his shoes ' l a  
will k#eh them from soiling other tetai
item a
^ ^ O ^ n g l h ^ r  PaUl G, iV. Walker
(uuiicil pouder̂  
in sp ^ iu fl fee
volumes in embossed type avollablc, .’ VERKOIt'^^lty Council may 
In addition there are 43,6(N} talking stiiuie.ti fed ton Inspection of c 




... iomaa imd business cs«
mmenla,;ttew*3'i j
itneir fiiv ‘ chmtmen f Aid. Jack 
c aiked the council to beat Ini 
mitch lower mind hi$ sUneitlon bt some ibonths 
ordihary tecbhl agb thht sUcH a charge should bo
irlll find we are
n:
.V ip I'l . f I ,1̂1 H-Vi
I , • * '*
player, 13ie talking book rceOrdh, made, <
„  M ». j ' - ki.i/. ns well as the touch-typb books, ate "I* think you ^
circulated ,postage free' from . the the,• ertly icUy. to  ibe,Interior whlchj 
,i^ i!i; ■ , m i ny C^IB Ubrary In Toronto. docs not charge a ,fee for taspcc
,’’iS 2 » « w  to, •fe’.s iS . i r M
**̂ *̂ ^̂ ® ®**“**̂  1® tered blind, to dsSist theto to get: ektetoHyO to rim atound ail over! 
A. ' * ting atbund. and to adblie mbtori Ihe Uwh Chbektog thcM, things.";
Othey items which may come to j,j pedestranibf their hendlcep. < Bbfnsre d( ctUksna' can Instel a 
' a c im * |W ^.i47p)r,^y il buresr ho
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THE **NEW LOOK" INTRAVEL-Thls is the new sleeping car 
introduced by the Canadian National Railways. I t is of a  ty ^  nevter 
before tseen in Canada, and was produced by die CNR following surveys 
to determine the character of equipment and service sought by the 
travelling public.
Known as a 4-84 to railroaders, the car has four double bedrooms, 
eight duplex roomettes and four sections New in dedgn and style, it 
offers the ultimate in comfort and safety, and is part of CNR orders 
for 859 new passenger cars — th^ largest single purchase <d passenger 
roiling stock in Canadian railway history. This new equipment will 
soon be seen on CNR trains in all secdons of Canada.
In the new model, two bedrooms may be converted into one large 
room by folding the partidons and making adjoining rooms en'suite. 
The beds disappear completely during daydme travel into recesses 
in the wall and ceiling. Arm chairs may be moved to any posidon in 
the room.
For milady (lower photograph) there , are stylish dressin|[ tables. 
and china washbasins install^ in the bedrooms. A (wist of. the 
selector control and a touch of the foot valve pro^desjwater at any 
desired temperature. Each room has its own . private toilet anhe«.
The eight duplex roomettes, with sofa seats and full ‘size beds, 
are in altemadng aisle and upper levels a t one end of the car. At the 
opposite end, the “new look’* has been carried to the familiar ^ d o n  
s^ce. Ladders set up each night with up^r'berths make it no longer 
necessary to ring for the porter to step up or down.
The cars, featuring for the first dme the hew CNR exterior colors 
of green, black and gold with the red iimple leaf mbnognun, are built 
of high strength alloy steel and equipped with the latest aafe^ bnddng 
devices. New type under carriages with coil spring suspjehsioh,. roller 
bearings and special and-sway stabilizers (ensure smootih riding. Air 
condidoning and cooling of drinking water is mechanical and eliminates 
the need to use natural ice.
K elo w n a  in  b yg o n e d ays
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
(From the files of the Kelowna 
Courier)
Abrch, one year ago
Kelowna Kiwanis Club made, 
plans to construct an iron lung for 





Pickering was elected 
of the Kelowna Rotary
Kelowna Hospital Board approved 
granting a seven per cent wage in­
crease to the 85-odd members ot 
the Hospital Employees’ Federal 
Union. ,
An unpredicted number of blood 
donors plus the failure of the Van­
couver headquarters to supply 
enough containers resulted in some 
39 persons beong turned away from
the blood donor clinic in Kelowna. • • •
Payment of the balance owing the 
Northern Electric for installation of 
the automatic fire alarm system 
was approved by City Council.
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC) asked for 
a wage increase of 25 per cent for 
those earning $1 an hour or a 23 
cent an hour, increase' for , those
earning under $1 an hour.
 ̂ *
John Whitney, liability credit of­
ficer of-the Kelowna branch. Bank 
of Montreal, was promoted to the 
' post of accountant at the..Broadway
vessel whose chief cargo consisted 
of cattle and grain.
• • * .
That prize-winning wheat can be 
grown not only in the Kelowna dis­
trict but within the city limits was 
demonstrated by Mr. F. R. EDeHart 
whose exhibit of hard spring wheat 
at the B.C. Seed Fair and Bulb dis­
play, held in Victoria won the Van­





No foolinjg about it .‘. . never 
underestimate the will of a woman.
A few weeks ago S^s. W. C. Sie- 
day, of' Adams Lake, decided to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Kamloops Unit of the Cancer So­
ciety. She had no ;car »>—being a 
thorough, and determined.^person- 
arranged for two rides with two dif­
ferent parties. On the morning of 
the meeting her telephone rang.
Approximately ninety per cent of cancelled,
the entire 1933 apple crop as esti- Mrs. Siedal then telephoned Mrs. 
mated by the Okanagan stabiliza- Carnell, who l i v e ^ t  the other end 
tion board was marketed, with the agreed that
exception of the small dump of 
three and a half per cent *lake they would borrow; a cm. ,
The therihohieter registerj^ 25 de- 
^ees'M ow , z^ro.
' i^edM ;i^ e d  herTsojel: to-row
her acroso, .the .lake; ■ They- were 
half. ivay :across, when < they; found 
the other half of \ .the >,lako. was 
sheathed-ih ice. Son and piother eiit 
their way through Che ice and even- 
At 0 meeting of the fruit growers tually landeri in front of-Mrs. Car- 
of Winfield it was unanimously de- nell’s house., . ;
MARCH, 3(> YEARS AGO
Mahy'friehds were pleased at the 
hoqor which was conferred on the 
Rev. J. ‘A*. 'Daw, who' was elected 
moderator of the British Columbia 
Synod of the Presbyterian Church.
cided to form a local to be known 
as the Winfield Co-operative Grow­
ers, and the organizing committee, 
Messrs. Blakey, Coe, Ore, and 
Aberdeen were instructed to pro­
ceed with necessary arrangements
as soon as possible.
• • • •
Mr. W. K  Gwyer, district engin­
eer, was unanimously chosen presi­
dent of the Penticton Fish, Game 
and Forest Protective Association at
Th6 rest of the trip was cold but 
successful. After driving for an hour 
and a half,' the two women reached 
Kamloops in ?.time for the meeting.
, It's that sort of person-i-that type 
of action—that is keeping-the Can­
adian Cancer Society (or any other 
sb-fortunate organization) alive, 
ambitious, and strong . . .  if only 
by example. , ■
Mrs. Thelma Dawson of the Can- | '
and Granvijle drive-in branch in annual meeting of the associa- Society haa never stepped a
Vancouver.
Thieves broke into the dog pound 
and released five dogs. They also
ran off with the dog food.
• • •
MARCH, 10 YEARS AGO
Ottawa announced that meat ra­
tioning would be discontinued im­
mediately, and Canadians could now 
buy os much meat as they wished
, without use of coupons.' 1 # ♦ ♦
Canada’s butter ration was .re­
duced temporarily because produc­
tion in November, December and 
January was about 5,400,000 pounds 
below productloni for the corre­
sponding period of the previous 
year.
February was slightly* colder 
than the some month the previous 
year, but snowfall ot intervals 
throughout the month brought the 
total up to 10.7 Inches. »
tion. train before. But she did last week. 
• On Thursday, night Mrs. Dawsbn 
The C.P.R. made arrangements to ■ was scheduled to speak in Quesnel. 
illd approximately thirty m ile s  Thursday mOming she grab-buil  r i t l  t irt  il  
of line from Beavermouth north, in 
connection with the scheme for the 
electrification of the mountain dî - 
vision.
It was announced that after April 
1st, POntlcton would be the head­
quarters of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
MARCH, 40 YEARS AGO
Motorists.were pleased wi'th the 
amendments ' made. to the Motor 
Traffic' Regulations Act at the ses­
sion'of the legislature. The speed 
maximum within cities and towns 
was raised from ten miles per hour 
to fifteen, and in wooded districts 
from twelve to fifteen. The maxi­
mum in. open country remains at 
the former figure of 25 miles per
Dr. Cecil D. Newby was elected
bed her suitcase, lumped in to . the 
car and (^rove to the airport But 
rolling into town at the same time 
as she was hoping to fly out was 
Vancouver’s, frequent vititor, the 
fog. ■ ■ ■' '
■Mrs. Dawson- fidgeted in CP.A.’s 
waiting room for six hours. When 
the ptene finally whirred yup its 
engines and left the ground, she was 
Involved in checking transportation 
time-tables, radiograms, and gener­
al excitement l,anding at Prince 
George she discovered, she had 
missed the, P.Q.E, into Quesnel by 
40 minutes..
Not at all q considerate creature, 
the P.O.E. had waited and politely 
dropped her in Quesnel ten min­
utes before the meeting.• • *
A new department of the British 
Columbia Cancer Institute in Van-hour. _________ ____ _ ___ _
* * * ' couver—aradloa9tiveisotopelabor-
president of the Kelowna Golf Club ato ry-is  now being set up te help
at the annual meeting. William
Vonte served ns vice-president. n . ^/*‘' ‘**the Wg co-operative association was the next month, Rqdloactivo isotopes
Fire broke out in the office of the are primarily used in the treatment
aurel Co-oneraUve Union nneklnff Tappcn, D,C.,_ the first statiw  <,f leukemia (
> I*'
the ottico contents were badly dam- , ceroua lesion?
aged befote the fire was extIn-
.overoavu. ^ ,  for some time when the alarm'was
' Francis Nicklen wai elected first
prraldenfof thonewiy-formedJKel- '  m ^ rtan t precancerpua les-
an” *lll4mU)K
seen... ...
.̂ vvaatssn WS4U W4HI
treasumup i[w iho now service club.
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^OK( l̂MiES patients were flown to hospitals.
'V*.' ' ii-' «
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ATWaiP Of
B f  MYRA MOIR
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BERT SANDERSON
'l^urse SiTiith* traveled by. horse.
f.; '  V
IHE knock on the door in the middle of 
the night means trouble anywhere. But 
when sQipeone .has come miles and miles 
H’s double troubte.
I - And it was l i te r a ^  that for Miss Earah Miller, 
RLN.V'miu8e in charge of the Red. Crass Outpost 
B o ^ ta l  at Bamfield on Vancouver Island.'
The knwk came at 5 am. It was a woman 
in labor—and in a hurry. So much of- a hurry 
that Nurse Miller didn’t  have tiine to turn on the 
lights in the hospital, she used the flashlight she 
had snapped up wphen she got out of bed. But, as 
she has often done, her report to Miss Lillian 
MacMillan, director of Outpost Hospitals for the
Red Cross read: "Baby delivered safely and hotk 
mother and baby well.” j
All Red Cross hospitals could be termed at 
the end p£ nowhere as this is their purpose, to 
give nursing care where there are no other facili­
ties. The n^^ses whp staff these hospitals' while 
they; have. ;)}p-;te-date: medication and - equipment 
often work: under conditions approaching .the 
pioneering efforts of our, forefathera. '
They, use every mode' of transportation from 
cars to snow shoes. • Miss Miller often takes 
journeys to the reinote lighthouse at Cape Beale 
dn the southwest corner, of'Vancouver Island.
She goes in a lifeboat and'changes in mid- 
ocean to a snialler boat which will her
1
N y
K'VVQlNdT GROUP; N iirs t  Sofia Sm ith is second from  th e  left.
DCAMINATION of ^bles is port of the woi«b
I I
K'
' ' through a small gap In the rocks leading to tha
lighthquso where she ItcopS a watchful eye on a 
' '  ' paitent who Kas high blood prasturo.
' , ' Her spartan U(b can be equalled in almost
' 7 ’ bll' o t ' the  other nine Red Cross hospitals 'scat-,
y, 'terib(4 throughout'B.6, Cecil Lake closed at the 
, end of the year was approaching Its 20th year 
'b f  pperatldn. Transportation and-'population hod 
., ' grown 'so in that time, thdf the hohpltal was no 
,' ‘ , longer needed in Ite outpost capacity and patl- 
I , «nta could cosily get into Fort St. John to hosr 
' .  pital there. But phould on outbreak (t)r emergency 
happen Ih that area, Miss MacMillan points w t  
tha t five moitled former Rod Cross. nurses live
Indteii canoe, then she wades the laet bit into 
ahore it the weather Is rough.
Nurse Molly Lee ot Hudson! Hope nUrsing 
station away up north hos mere work to do now 
with the influx ot popuiatibn due te oil drilling 
in  the area. I t oil creates m ore work for the 
Red Crass outpost and once agqin. tronsporta- 
iion ditficulti(es like mud and snow; are ex- 
jperili'nced.
^Mrs. Jean Macklo, nurao at tone  Butte, has 
had seme harrowing experiences with logging 
and. other accidents. Lost fall she had a  call to a 
fishing lodgo in the Cariboo 30 miles qway front 
her hospital where on American dentist was 
stricken with a coronary thromboslii. Off 'she 
went with her oxjygen and medication, nursed 
him for 48 hours without stop then carried on 
visits twice a day for three Weeks until he was 
able ter be flown back home.
The spirit of the woman in tho covered wagon 
lives in these Red Cross nurses. Theirs is a hard 
life, but a good life in the satisfaction U brlnga 
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ALEXIS Creek nurse bn call;"
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Y
. ; V, Nurto Sofia Rmlth rcaRy should have take» 
(,;,j,a (Bourse'in veterinory work according to Mi«i’ 
MscMlllan. She frequently Is caffed upon to sew 
<; , ~ tip (togs clawed by cougars near Kyuquot. Thai's
tipUliete and woUld be ready to>w lng into
.lU u t:
if < 1
 ̂ .cougar country whero the women think nothing 
' e t iAootlng cbiAsb bn tiielr-back'porches.
“IVa really Iralated.” says 
I ' , , ,wid adds.” the  ̂mother of all i




_ _ _ _ „,j  nearby.
7 n 'M ie ii # p ^ ty a M b r n r 'A '  Smith
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